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flir.kgmnnfl Tnfnrrwitiinn 

The State of Brunei, a  United Kingdom Protectorate, IíJS on the 

north-west coast of Borneo on the South China Sea.    The total nrea 

of the country is 2,226 so.   niljs about 70 pur cent of which is covered 

by dense ecuatorial forests.    Cliaatically tropical, Brunei has a 

population of some  150,000,  3ixty-five per cent of whom are tfelays, 

twenty-four per cent Chinese with the rest bain,- made up larcelv of 

indigenous races.    Fifty-four per cent of the population live in or 

around the capital, Itend-T Seri Ba^wn, with thirty-one per cant living 

«round the main contre of the oil industry, Seria and Kuala Bêlait,    ífelay 

is the offici-I lannia^e of ths country, although 'in^lish is vrldely 

spoken and used.'   Brunei's official religion is Islam. 

The country's economy depends almost entirely on the exploitation 

of its rich oil and natural «»as resources whioh account for some 95 

per cent of the total value of its exports ini  sono  5I  per cent of its 

gross domestic product.    îxport eamines from the agricultural sector 

have declined in rocent years and approximately 00 per cent of its 

food  p^ouirements ar¿ imported,  despite :;overn ont efforts to reduce the 

country's dependence on imports in this respect.    Timber exports are 

somewhat restricted to ensure that local demand  can be met.    Measures 

are beinp; takdn to develop timber processing and nanufacturinp industries, 

Brunei is the twenty-third largest oil producing country in 

the world.    Some 86 million barrels were produced in 1973 worth 9$ 762 

million.^Most of the crude oil is shipped from Seria with very limited 

amounts bedrv; refined in the country.    The natural ras liouefaction plant 

at Lumut is the lar^st in the world with a capacity of some 4 million 

tons of lirmid natural ras per annum.    Other than the oil and tho gas 

industry, there is  very little  industrial activity and practically all 

wnufactursd  -foods are Imported. 

The mein sources of Government revenue are petroleum r^nta and 

royalties,  income tax (aoplicablo to companies only) anc'  customs duties, 

/The 1973 
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The 1973 budret showed   ^xpenditur-s of B$ ?35 million, of which 8'  43 

million Kent into the Development ^und.    Th¿ expenditures fron the Fund 

fer 1973 showod that a totil of B* 15 million into civil aviation and 

aj,  11.6 million into the développent of thJ rea-port .-t Mur.ra. 

With re- rd to external trade,  Brunei recorded a trade surplus 

of à$ 529 million in 1973.    One-third of the country's imports was made 

up of machinery md transportation equipment with another one-third 

representing foo«¡ and manufactured ,-oous.    The main exports were crude 

oil ancl petroleum products, natural g*s and rubber;  other exports 

include Jelutong,  cow and buffalo hides, papier an'  sawn timber. 

To turn to social development, the estimated literacy rrte for 

the population seed 10 rears and above was 69.3 per cent in 1971.    There 

»re two teacher training collars and two trades schools, one for 

building ind another for en-ineerinf.    %>n» 400 9runei stud ants ero recortad 

to bo undergoing studios overseas in various subjects, the majority 

on Oovernment scholarships.    V'ith re-ard to health, the Tovernnent 

nvovides free morii en 1  services An' has nado ~r-at  strides in costing 

diseases throughout the country.    Ilaria bus been reduced to ne-l^ible 

nroportions as c result of a WHO-assisted eradication campaign started 

in 1962. 

Th? first Development Plan of Brunei wis started in 1953 which 

w»s really a collection of some projects.    The  second national Development 

Plan (1962-68) was designed to strengthen,  improve and further develop 

the economic,  social and cultural life of the people of the State of 

Brunei.    It had two broad Urgets:  (a) to reverse the declining growth 

rate of the country's gross uomestic product with a view to achieving 

» 6 per cent increase per annui, together with an increase in per 

capita income to a level of at least 4 per cent;  and (b) to maintain 

a capital investment  in development at the rate of  12 per.cent and 

preferably 14 per cent of the rross domestic product. 

The Plan slipped in retrnrd to timing aw.1  certain activities 

continued upto  1972-73.    * the end of 1972 % 492 million had been 

expended.    The implementation of the plan resulted  in a lar -e inerafts« 

in roads, the development of the deep-sea port at Muara, and the 
/construction 
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construction of the new airport at Bandar Sari Bepawan.     ¿ewera'o schemes 

for flandar ¿eri Seçawan and Kuala Bêlait wera completed »nc*. notable 

water supplie- h V*J boon introduced to s.ll populated ar.-as.    The ¡is.in 

jlectric power grid was co-nplet xJ and rural demands aro beim   net through 

aartanaions.    New hospitals for Kuala. Bêlait and Tutong were conplated 

and ovar 50 schools and training institutions have b^en constructed and 

expanded. 

The Plan "lao  succeeded in arresting the decline in the rata of 

growth of the gross domestic product.    Statistics aho1' that tho avoir ce 

growth rate for 1961-71 was 6.8 per cent por annun.    Population over 

the »ana period incr^sai at an annual rate of 4.5 per cent.    The 

overwhelminr predominance of oil and !*«s declined in tern of percmtape 

of the "ross domestic product.    Th? mining 3ector (oil and pas,  including 

ouarryinr) with some 7.1  per cont of the work forca produced  52 per 

cent of the pross   'omestic product. 

The Third National Development flan (1975-79) has,as its   nain 

objective, the creation of employment 0 >portunities for some 10,000 

persons.    Tho Plan also  seeks to bring about a diversification of the 

country's economy through an accelerated development of the ogricultumi 

and industrial sectors.    These objectives are intended  to rc'uce the 

overdependence of th¿ country on th-3 minine sector. 

The new Flan ie designad to increase the 3t"te*s GDP per annum 

at the rate of 6 per cent.    This increase is consider«*1 to be >• minimum 

fer an improvement in the st nd;>rds of living of its people.    In order 

to achieve this growth rate, it is   istinated that investment expenditure 

oust be in the region of B$ 2',2.5 million per annun of which the 

Government expects to provide some 3$ 100 million per annum.    The rest 

is axpected to co~>; from the nrivate sector.    The full amount of tha 

Government input will cone fron i*s ovrn resources. 

The economic Planning Unit created in 1973 is charged with the 

planning responsibilities.    The Unit functions under the supervision 

and direction of its present energetic Director who i* responsible to 

the Sfte Secretary and the Chief Minister of the State. 

/Significane« 
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significance of th¿ ¿tudy 

7h3 second  Natiorvl Development Flan ^re-tly transformed  Brunei. 

Th^ eiphasis of thu* Plfii wrs, for very  :ood reasons, on the building up 

of economic an    social infrastructures ?.nri  considerable success in thie 

field was achieved.    The   k>v ermnent emb-'rk'jd on the preparation of a 

new National Development  Plan with the -lira of atran^th•-•nine, inproving 

*>nd  further develrüinrr thn econo lie,  social an;1 cultural life of the 

people of 3runei.    The now national Development Plan (1975-79) w-.s 

formulated with tho problème and needs of the people of the st^te  in 

mind and is now undar implementation.    Two important reouirements of 

the st?te hove been recognized -nnd its Tovernnent has lai'1 down definite 

objetivas to fulfil then.    Ther.o are (i) the need tn diversify the 

economy of the stat? by emphasizing th/  development of alternative 

occupations with n. view to roúuciry the state's overwhelming dependence 

on its oil resource's; «rid  (ii) the need to create employment opportunities 

for its growing labour force. 

In realizing both tin objectives,  industrialization of th? st.*>t« 

is being relied upon as ; n important mean3.    In view of the smallness 

el the country, the consequent limited size of its market, the dearth 

of technical skill and know-how anon? th^ citizens of Brunei, and the 

lack of an institutional machinery for industrial development, industria- 

lization ->f the state has its problems.    It is, therefore,  in the fitness 

of things that the problems, the prospects and the requirements of 

the industrial development of Brunei are reviewed and examined so that 

appropriate measures nay b; taken by the Government to remove the 

bottlenecks to its industrialization. 

Terms of "efarenca 

The fTìNlIDO/viSCA P Regional A rivi sor on Industrial   îconomics attached 

to the ,1oint SSC/T/UNTDO Division of Industry, Houáin? and Technolo«-f 

of the  ¿conomic ani   Social Commission for ¿sir and the Pacific ( 33CAP) 

was renuested by the Sconomic Planning Unit, flovsrnriant of the State 

/of Brunei 
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of Brunei te lindert;» k.; the following work; 

1. To Advise on th.- strategy for industrial development planning 

»nd policios in the context of the bro«d strategy of tho National 

Dovelonment Plan,  1975-1979; 

2. To identify the special problems of, and the possibla obstacles 

to, industriel développant and recommend policier- and -noasures to deal 

with themj 

3. To advise on industrial project development »rvi evaluation and 

tho preparation of a proforma   for decision-nakinç; 

k. To indicate the main elements of » small and medium pealo 

industry development programme including a credit scheme in particular 

to facilitate the operation of such a  programa»; 

5, To render advice on the establishment i  administration and 

further development of industri?l estates and. tho appropriate body to 

taanftg« the ostate»; 

6, To advise on the establishment rf a trainino; centre to promote 

industrial manpowers  and 

7, To make other rocommendatione deemed necessary for promoting 

industrial development. 

Preparation of the Study 

The study una carried out in 3%ndar Seri 3egawan from 2£ June 

to 5 August 1975 with the support of the economic Pinnnina: Unit staff. 

Mr tasks involved discussions and consultations with a large 

rnwiber of 'overnment denartn^nts *nd arencies and other organizations, 

«•nuly, the State ¿ecr<?tariat, tho   economic Planning Unit, tfhe Treasury 

Department, the Departments of  ¡education, Fisheries,  agriculture, 

Forestry, Town and Country Planning,  labour,  Ports and Lands,  the 

3runei Shell Petroleum Company Ltd., and the Brunei Liquefaction of 

sturai Gas Ltd., U.K. High Ccmission in Brunei, the Brunei State 

/Chamber of 
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Chamber of Omuerce, th • Brunei Stete Association of Banks, Brunei iiiseum, 

Lian/.;' Horv;  Industrial Development Comperi;'- and V.o. & Sons Tradinr 

Company.    The exchanges of views with the repräsentatives of ~overrvnent 

departients and ri¿-enci3S and private industry on th.¿ presont position, 

orobleras ana prospects of the industrial i ovolopnent of the country 

v«fi»re very helpful in thj preparation rf the report. 

I WDuld lik3 to point out that the report is the work of a short 

period of a one-man mission for six weeks.    Moreover, the tarns of 

rtf'Tonco before the fission were comprehensive.    The report is,  therefor«, 

bourtd to be of a preliminary nature.    It has, however,  sought to identify 

the main areas where action should be taken to promote the development 

of industries, particularly of snail scale industries in the State. 

?truçtur? 9f tfr r?P9rt 

Chapter I deals with the background of economic r-nd social planning 

in Brunei and the  Twin objectives and strategies of the third Motional 

Development Plan,   1975-1979.    The need for emphasis on industrial dcvalopmant 

is oraphasized and the measures and policio« to facilitate it «re pointed. 

In Chapter II, the  special problems of, ana the possible obstacles to, 

industrial development in the Stata are also pointed out *nd the policies 

and measures noce&sary to overcome thn, are advocated.     In Brunei the 

nutter which is of particular sirnificance is the development of small- 

scale industries in view particularly of the snail siïe of the domestic 

narkdt.    The eleiuenta of a 3mall industry development prò/Tranne on a 

comprehensive anc1 on an interrateci basis is, therefore, elaboriti in 

Chapter III.    An essential infr»structural requirement for f~cilitatine; 

the industrial development of Brunei is th^ setting up of i limited 

mi-nber of industriili estates in suitable locations*    The planning, 

development  *nd the management of the estates require an urgent »ttenticn. 

This subject receives consideration in Chapter IV.    "or a new start ir in 

the development of industries - local cr'fts, snail-scale and lartre-scala 

one issentinl requirement is the identification,  formulation and 

»rmraisal of industriel projects so that the . ecision-making process 

for industrial devolorment Í3 facilitated.    This irarortant aspact of 

And ust rial 
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industrial development if exaninari  in Chnpter V.    On.ï ma jor handicap in 

rasplet of the development of "wnuf act urine industries in tho strt«  is 

the lick of technical  Tin-DOw.ir at al]   l?v;ls.    The nu est ion ir. briefly 

fjxp.mine! in Chintor  VI -irei the Tfjurds to inprove tVi nosition in this 

resnoct ir: surfrristoc,.    In ohapt-.-r VII, p. bri.'f observation is mar'e on 

stronrthenin- the machinery for iniuptrirl d=v:lopm.;nt planning ?n ' 

oolici-iS ?nd for th -  co-ordinPtion of the  industrial efforts of thy 

"ovjrnw-'nt and th:i privpt" ont ropr^ ours.    In the concludine r :marks 

in Chapter VIII,  enohnris is placed on building up the locil industrial 

ckill and. enterprise and on Brunei's participation in tho development of 

CP-oper^tive inuuatricl projects on a   3ub-regional b^sis.    The 'nain 

racommonuationo oMboùyinr, among oth^r things, su:Te3tipns as tc now 

international organizations, namely,  UNIX), FAO, iSCi P inri others 

can assist in facilitating and acceler;>tir.<* the stite's industriel 

dovelopratnt »ru niven separatali'. 
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i^LjH R-:a)>tM:\TD^Tio?is 

In the body of th» report, various sudations or reco "v. notations 

havo b een -nad",    I/nnortant recomen .ationf ar3 put torether in thÌ3 

section. 

1. 'ìlilo the oration of th>.    co-ionic Planning Unit in 1973 hss 

rirhtly b .en considered to be <-   very useful nlnnnin:T organization,   the 

Unit needs exoansion in certain directions.    In th • context of ?n 

industrial   'eveloomrmt protratine,   it  is both dosir-ble and necessary 

to  stren "then th ; Unit by a idinr nn industrial development suction 

with an industrial development or promotion officer in char-e.    The 

creation of an industrial développent  section is of special importance 

in view of the fact that,  in the adninistr" tive set-up cf the State 

of .3run--i, there is no department of industry.    The pronos.3d  industrial 

development section will fill this rsp and will strengthen the planning 

machinery for industrial development.    3uch a planning section of the 

iConoTiio Hannin    Unit will still be necessary even when the Brun.-i 

Scono^ic  Dev donnent  'Joard  st rts  functioning,  because the Board's 

functions in relation to incastrili development will b••• conc^rno-cl  -more 

with operational activities than with industrial development planning 

en a national basis. ¿Chapter 1/ 

7, Th« existinr si étions of the   kono'iic PLnnninr Unit arci  (i)  Hu.i»n 

Resources Dev>Lorament ? action;   (ii) Maturai Resources Development  action; 

(ili) Pro .te et '' -ipraisfll nnd  "valuation section: and (iv) Statistics 

'"ectlon.     In nara  T, the creation of an industrial development  section 

has boen stroncly recommïnded.    In Brunei, there is no organization 

to undertake research s on ¡socio-economic problems.    The importance 

of researches on econode am.'  social nroblems  for plannin;' cannot  be 

ignored.     In the absence of any such institutional arrangement for 

economic and social research in the Stata of 3run:.i, th-;   xjonrmic 

Planninr Unit, as an organization concerned with the problems of overall 

economic ana social development of the state,  is the appropriato 

organization to make a bej?inninn in this area by ere«tin.? an  Hcononlc 

und Social Research Section to be headed by a well-qualified i*nó  experienced 

parson co-apetent to organize initially researches on selected problems 

/relevant 
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relevant to  economic aru' social development in the St?tu of 3runei. 

¿Chantar j7 

3. The formulation of the ^Jational Development Plan,   1975-1979 

has been the first attempt of thj ".ccnomic Planning Unit in pr paring 

an int.3íT-it ed nlan for the St^te.    '••Mio this h?j b en ?  conn-'ndablo 

effort on th-.--' oart of a youn^ plnnnin' organization, the plan i° a 

skeletal outline n»«1inT a  lot rf meat on  its bon?B.    To sixteen 

sectors allocations of Government investment have b ^n »vele for the 

period  1975-1979.      hila such allocations aro bovi to be tentative and ••-. 

rough estimates in   lany cases subjeot to subseou^nt revisions,   sectoral 

allocations to be meaningful shouL' be supports by well-con ce ived, 

viable and   -ood projects.    To ensure this as fir ns practicable, 'Within 

the constraints,  each major depart lent of the Tovernunt  should  have s 

program.linr: unit charged with the function of identifying and working 

out wall-.Justified projects fesuinir each sectoral orogremme.     In 3runei 

where the history of planning is rather short, th«r-.i is, therefore, a 

strong case for creatin        progr raming unit or cell for each inportant 

sector looked after by a major government e epa rtrnent.    storne  such sectors 

are agriculture, industry, education,  forestry, public works and 

utilities and the liko.    Th-. activities of such units will  çive a realism to 

the contents of the national Development Plan.    It nay not be difficult 

for the major departments of the Government to provide for ¡?uch programming 

units within them by r'îor'-anizin" arv   a;Mia- to their existing staff 

members. ¿Chanter 1/ 

4. / s programming is a highly technical job, it is reco~r ended that 

the Tovernment of Brunei  shoul'1 ask for the services of the r*JTDO/!53CAr 

Regional Mvis'-r on Industrial Plins and Polici-39 for a «v-riod of at 

least 3 weeks.    The /.dvis-T will assist th '• departments in f»rr*nixing 

small programming units and will formulate guidelines for their work, 

Thie step will achieve the objective of the   economi c Plannin~ Unit to 

strengthen the process of planning by establishing the right  kind of 

erganiz .tion for planning at key levels of vpvernment ^ncl  to   *uiäe 

departments in formulating concrete action pro gremio s in selected  sectors 

ftr doling with critical problems in their respective areas of 

/responsibility 

j- 
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responsibility,    'iiach department shoul   set objectives for its pretor 

ant.  prepare  suit'ble policy packages a u. project lists in  3?ch ar;a. 

The   íconO'Tiic Plannin;, Unit should   ¡nsure co-ordination of -ill this 

development activity within the Ho Vermont,    This process will assist 

in the elaboration of the National Development Plan,   1975-1979, which is 

much desired, ¿Chapter y 

5. The Government of Brunei, working through the British Hieb 

Conmission in Senear Seri 3e-%avnn,   should profit by the technical 

assist-neu activities of the United  Nations agencies and bodies.    There 

is as yet not provision for tr'.>i country pro-'ra-ninr for Brunei.    It 

should be possible for the state to profit by the introduction of 

trw UMUP country nro •ramnin'* the second cycle of which begins in  1977. 

The oaimyrkinr of an I! F of an appropriate -mount (my, US$ 1 million, 

to SUT.-»est very tentativ ;ly),   for the: second cycle of UMDK pro erra timing 

for the st^te will op;n the way for   lore effective United Mations 

technical assistance particularly in the fiel' of a ¿tri cultural r>.nd 

industrial development on which considerable onphasis has recently 

been placea by the Toyernment in their efforts to diversify the economic 

¡structure of the country with a view to reducing its overwhelminc 

dopenuonce on oil and a-is and tc create alternative avenues of 

employment for its growing work forca.    In the context of th-¿ Groverrment 's 

strong intention to diversify the economic structure of the state, 

agricultural development and the development of alternative industries, 

mostly jTiediua and sraail-sized,  will play an important role.    In the 

development  efforts in these two specific ?n^ other areas, the Government 

rv»y t^ke rdvantnee of the UNDP,  U:'IIDO and FAO technical assistance in 

the  forn of experts ^nc co risultante bv initiating and d-jveloninr a  UNDP 

country pro-Tarme for Brunei.    Funds in this respect me^ not be a problem 

if the Government will like to  «fork out, with these organizations,  cost- 

sharlnr and funds-in-trust ^rranrements for th) purpose of obtaining 

technical assistance, ^"haoter I 4 II/ 

6, In "»975, two enactments of considerable sirnificanco from the 

point of view of industrial development of the st?te have been passad, 

/namely, 

- *»— 
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namely, the 3runei ¿economic Develop, îent 3onrd "hact/nant,  1975 and the 

Investment Incentives <3n?ct/vnt,  1975.     These anaetnents have happily 

coincided with th.; be^innin,;; of the leti on* 1 Development Firn,   1975-1979. 

The establishment of the Jrunei Siconcnic  Development 3oard will provide 

a framework for the critici of institutional arrangements needed for 

industrial development.    It is rscommsnned that, under tho 3oard, the 

following institutional arraniwiientf for industrial development ^re 

ere.-»13d as ea'rly as possible: 

(i)    Industrial Development Division; 

(ii)    In«-'ustrini estates Development mô Mfinarenent Division; and 

(ili)    In ustrini Credit »nd Investment Division. 

7. The  functions of the Sconcile  Development Board flnd  its 

constituent divisions will be operation?.i rather th-°n policy-making 

rastinn1 with the 3t- te Ooverniwnt.    The three divisions of the  3oard, 

concerned with the vital aspects o" industrial development will work in 

close liaison with th •   economic Planning Unit particularly,  the proposed 

industrial development section of the    ..conomic Flamin'' Unit,  the 

fine nein? agencies and the entrepreneurs for the purpos«; of promoting 

industrialization anc investment.    The   Brunei   economic Development 

Boaru ir. expected to be orranizod initially on linus vsry similar to those 

of the àingaporo   economic Development Bo»ru,  and the of fie ors selected 

for the Board are boin.r. fa.niliarized. with the organization anc' working 

of the Sing-pore  Board.   'Ml; this is undoubtedly n step in the ri^ht 

direction, it is  recommended th.^t the  Gov.-mi'nt of Brunei acting through 

the British Hi?h Commission at .fendar Seri Bo;'awan and U^IDF office 

should seek the  services of a UNIDO industrial adviser having training 

and experience in industrial economics  %nd finance, for a period of 

at l?ast six months to assist the Government In building end organizing 

this important institution on round  lines. ^Chapt.ir 11/ 

ft, ''ith the  strengthening of th > machinery for industrial development, 

fts suggested abov3, the Government should  make clear its intentions in 

rs^rd to industri.'! development by lavina: down the objectives "ni  the 

/mensure» 
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measures for realizing thsm.    A clear-cut statement of an industrial 

policy includine the strategy for industrial development, th'  administrative 

procedures to bo followed in nromoting industrial investment, the use of 

incentivos as' provided  for under the Brunei Investment  Incentives Act, 

the role of foreirn investment and mana :ement,  etc., will facilitate 

industrial development bv encoura -ing the participation Of both domestic 

and foreign  entreproneurr.hip and investment. /Chapter 1^ 

9. The ( evico of settiw; up industrial estates or areas has been 

accepted as one of the best moans sf facilitating industrial development 

in the developed g nel developing countries of tho world.     Industrial 

estates or areas have been used as -in approved method, of organizing, 

accommodating and servicing industry and are recognized as ah effective 

means of promoting industrial development, modernizing industrial 

enterprises ana enhancinr their productivity.    In the State of Brunei, 

the only large scale industries are the oil industry at Seria and the 

associated natural gas industry at Luraut.    These major industrial 

ontorprises have acouired their own site reouirements,  have their own 

expansion plans and have made provision for their additional land 

ranuir» monts.    The Tovornment of Brunei are now trying to develop a number 

of large industrial projects for implementation and also to formulate a 

programme for the development of small and medium-scale industries.    An 

essantial renuiremfint for an industrial development programme is the 

development of industrial estates or areas which will provide the entrepreneur« 

with developed factory  sites with the  remjired basic services such as 

electricity, water, -ras,  communication facilities, etc.     In Brunei 

where acquiring or leasing lan'i is a difficult problem,  the policy of 

establishing industrial estates -nd the earmarking of industrial areas 

or 2ones which will greatly facilitate the -rowth of entrepreneurship and 

investment shoule, be vigorously followed, /Chapter IV/ 

10. In the absence of any existing organization specifically in 

charge of the development 01 industrial estates or areas,  the Town 

and Country Planning Office has identified  10 industrial areas, in 

thd whole country, taking into consideration the long-tern land 

/requirement« 
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rjquira'Tiente for industrial development.    A policy of developing industrial 

ost-'tes or are? s on a priority br sis should be followed.    There pre four 

existing industrial «reas - one in Kuala BeL-it (69 acres), two in 

ieria- (5.5 cera- ano  25.5 acreo) and one ft Muarp   (100 acras),    hv 

port of *  ahort-term policy, these aree s should be fully   iovcloped and 

stops should be taken to  see that this-.? areas ar- occupied.    Also as 

part of the immediato policy, the old airport with an ar-a of HC 

acres ne^r Bandar 3eri Be~-H.'*n should, bo converted to nn industrial 

ostrt' without further del« y RO *S to meet the sit,' reoutrenents for 

industry,    ^dually the development of other industrial TS«S such as 

the *reas «t faden- «nd other pi? ces, r>s identified by th» Town and 

Country Planning Office,  should b"e t-kin up for development by stages 

f>e th-? 1-V reouiremants for industry increase,    '•» already suf-ested, tha 

Int'u3tripl  •'.stf'te Development Division of the Brunei "Iconomic Development 

Board should bo placed in charge of th:: development an1 maniement of 

industrial estates or ar vas.    This Division, of course, will work in 

close co-op«r^tion and co-ordination with the Town pnd Country Planning 

Office for the purpose of developing illustrisi estates or areas.    The 

Oovarn^ent of Brunei should seek the services of an industrial estates 

planner from UMIoO for t>  period of at least three "»nths to assist the 

proposed division of the UOPI* in this specific field. ¿Chr.pt-r Q/ 

11.        The ^>,1or resources of Brunei are oil and liquefied natural gas 

which hava been developed and exploited by two Irrpe scale enterprises - 

(i) the 3runei Shell Petroleum Co:npany ltd. and (li) the Brunei LNG 

(Linuefied Natural las) Ltd., as the two export products of the 9t*t*. 

/p»rt from thes > l»ri;j scale highly cppital-int.nsive enterprises 

employing terether acne 3,000 employ?es, the 3t*te has the potentials 

for the devdownent of a number of sizable industrial enterprises bused 

TPirúy on local raw msterials.    So-ae of these projects arci 

(i)    11*88 -nanufacturin^ projet based on locally available 

silica sand; 

(ii)    Ammonia pnd urea project based on locally available 

npturai '»i; 

/(ill) 
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(ili)   Pulp and pfipur project bnsed on local raw ir.t .-rials; 

(tv)    Sage pr"*cesslng plant; 

(Y)   Timber-complex based on locally avall^bl^ forest resource, 

¿Chapter I¿7 

12, The preliminary fusibility stpdiea of the projects mentioned Above 

have been completad by the concerned companies or consultants,   ^heae 

projets «re now under the considération of th<- Tov?rnment for further 

»ction,    's Brunei is a »mall country *dth an extr mely limited domestic 

market "nri technical  know-how, these projects will have to bo dove-loped 

as Joint ventures with substantial foreirn participation in respect of 

both caoital and technical know-how an«' will have to dopend predominantly 

on export nwrketa for their products,    A perusal of the dovelorwent» 

in reg rri to some of the projects will perhaps show that,  inspite of 

the willingness of foreign capital anc enterprises to participate in 

the dcvelopiiunt and  implementation of these projects, the proprasa 

appears to be very slow.    It  is, therefore,  recen, lended that rt least 

two from among theae projects are selected by the  Tovernnent after a 

careful scrutiny for imple- mentati on as Joint ventures aa early fis 

possible without further delaying action,     .-ven the implementation of 

at least two sizable manufacturing projects which may appear to be 

the meat praaiaing onea will have a considerable impact on the industrial 

development of a amali country like Brunei and will strengthen ita 

economic structure by broadening its industrial base,    luch concret« 

action will further stimulate the trocase of industrial PTK^ economic 

growth. Chapter I¡7 

13. The Government of Brunei should actively promote the development 

of amali and medium-scale industries which will mostly satiafy the 

re<"»uiremnnt8 of the domestic market, with appropriate incentivss aa 

provided for under the Investment Tncentivea   iiactment,  1975, by 

encourp-'inc the /growth of local initiative and entrepreneur* ip, and 

by utiliain" local raw materials as f/>r »s practicable.   The TODO 

Advisers working for the Government of Brunei earlier emphasised, this 

aapect of the industrial development of 3runei "n'' the CJovemmcnt itaelf 

A s now 
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is now contemplating to encourue thj growth of STRII and mt-dium-scale 

industri-as in the St-te.    The present adviser strongly recommends the 

development of an into gratar! And well-coor.'inrted pro-T^me for the 

! evelo orient of small and medium seals industries in Brunii mainly 

in the lirht of loc^l   'emani,  conditions and raw npterial availabilities. 

$himt?r ITl7 

1A. Brunei  is a 3np.ll countp' inhabited by some  1 50,000 people, 

Tho countrv is well endowed with oil arr  natural /as srv' hence can 

«fford to, and does imoort, almost even-thinp it needs from abroad. 

In conformity with tho prosont Government policy of reducing such 

overd jpendence on imperta, divarsifyinc its  economic  structure and 

craatin^ alternative avenues of employment,   it will be a '*ise stratipy 

to adopt a policy of developing appropri'te import substitution 

industries to which import statistics will rive clues.    As th ? market 

is small, tho development of small and medium-scale industries will 

maka a useful contribution to achieving this objective of tho policy. 

To strengthen the institutional basis for such a pror ramme,  it is 

strongly recom..ienüe(; that a "Small an:' ifcdium Sc-^le Industries Development 

Section** is created under the proposad "Industri?! Development and 

Promotion Division" of tho Brunei Economic Development  Board. Chapter TI¡7 

!%, Apart from thu lack of institutional botti.meek to tho industrial 

ievelopment of Brunei,  which is now beine remove   by setting up th.» 

îconomic Development Boar',  a  shortage of traine-"' m   technical personnel 

within the country at almost all levels has *ct'V ?s an impediment to 

aconomic an'  social   'evelopnent.    It is intaroating to not? that a 

few voun'T univ îrsity rra 'uates who wore subseouently traine'' <?t the 

Unit«-1 Nation« recional institutes aro hol in/ some key nositions in    • 

the Govarmient an : are    oin- v-'luable vjork in the fi»l' of economic 

#r*   social  'ovelopment.    It is recommence.' that the Government of 

Brunei shoul    ine r?a singly taku a vanteces of the training facilities 

awilable within the ~5U .í; ration by sen in? its officers to atten.'' 

their ronul'T su', spécialiser  courses in tha  fiel    of economic aw' 

social planning, statistics,     avelopment a> ministration, '.evolopraent of 

«Ball an. medium scale in, ustries, project i'evelopmant an! appraisal 

«ni the like. ¿Chrpter Vj7 
he 
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16. Besl'es, it íB 1 visable for the ^«vern^ent of Prunai, acting 

through British Hiph Commission .in-' the UNDr office, to rdouent the 

regional -in    international trainine institutes to hoi' country courser, 

in 3run"i on the  i'entifie' nee^of' areas un ar which arranroment a. 

fairly   'oo' numb ir of officers cone 3 m v' with    evelopment work can be 

train*' at nn •• tino.    It will be v^.ry us eful if th.: lov rinent coul1 

enabl: its senior officers cone ;rn   J with economic ">n    social   ' veloprce-nt 

to at,t n   the training cours.;S organize, by th ;   jcono.iic Development 

Institut, of th ; International ¿tank Tor Reconstruction in' Development 

(IBiÜJ),  in a   'ition to their taking a< vanti;*us of th    courses onanizei1 

at the renional institutes,  namely, th.: UN Asian Development Institut;;, 

Bangkok; the hsiin Statisti cal Instituto, Tokyo;  an<   the Centre for 

jjevelopntant t, iminiatration, Kuala  Lumpur. ¿¡¡Chapter V¿/ 

t7. As regar's th-- hi^h level technical =»   1 ministrati ve personnel 

ronuirud for large    nt ¡rprises like Brunei bruii Petrol-¡um Company an''' 

"iimnoi JLi'J"/it .., the country has tk avily -open.ce on  ;xpatriate porsonnol. 

The same applies to other orpanixations where hi(ThJr level personnel 

of th; ft''ministrativi an   managerial gr. •'? ar : r^ouir^1.    The citizona 

of Brunei '*ith p ¡neral   Vucation are reports' to  have a  prjf ronce 

for "white collar" jobs either in th : Tov;rnm;nt vh-;ri the opportunities 

for work aro extremely limits'; or with other organizations.   With such 

s prefer.¡nee, they aro not  very incline' towpr's technical education 

wriVPTinp them for lower w• '. technical jobs.    In th.   event, there is 

a scarcity of tnninrjr1 personnel at all lev 1;> m1 the country has to 

Substantially r'cnenr' on inmi-rant workers from some /sian an' other 

countries.    To  imorove th" position of t ,<e country in respect of 

technical skill,  the 3ov;rnmunt shoul    consi'er cr atin/r further 

trainine faciliti ?s to pronote in ustrirl man-power. ¿Ch^pt r V]J 

16. There an ft the moment two tra  es schools - the  ^inc^ring 

Tre• es ôchool a.t Kuala Bêlait an' the Buil'im' Tra ' :<s àchocl rt Ban'ar 

Seri Be^awan.    In the Untine-ring Traces School,  trainine is eivon in 

electricity ara.-  refrigeration, fitting, vehicle t\ry   automobile mechanism, 

wel».inç an«', fabrication an   t ¿1 ecomnunication, whereas in the Buil'ing 

Tra íes school, training is provi GC in carpentry, bricklaying, polishing, 

/plumbing 
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plumbin? fi1  construction  *ork.    Th..   dninun educational riunii fi cation 

for -"imi 3 s ion to th? training course is a pass in at least on.; subject 

of low. ir certificato of  .¡ 'ucation examination and th.;   'uration of the 

course is 3 y jars lea 'inp to a certificate of City -m-' Ouil's (Lon on). 

A reorganization *f the technical trrinin^r courses  riven by th'Se 

achoolfi is now un er active consignation of th-:   I ucation Deportment 

an    sch..m.-s are being worke. ' out by the Departo;nt with th..- hdp of 

an expert for consid ration «f the: Government, ^hnpt r Vy 

19. An interesting' 3U^>3tion of the expert seeks to   'ed with an 

important social an    educational problem,    ".»hile th.  boys an   ,^irls 

CPU-»« tc schorl, many of th-a   Top out before completine th.-ir school 

education an.', it is these younr people who are- looking for jobs but 

who cannot be sinfully employV in suitable work because of a 

lack of any skill.    The expert has sudeste«' th-- starting of short-tarra 

technical courses particularly for this category of youn^ -persons atr' 

also fir others who neeJ jobs but tav; not acquiror1 amy skill,    Theso 

courses intended tn ^ive them on-th -job trainine '«rill cover such fields 

as carpentry an'  joinery, bricklaying an. knitting,  etc., an«' vili be 

or--nized by utilizinr the f-cilities available at the 3uil'in<> Trr.^o« 

School,    This " 'viser ilsr  recorrierais the a 'option of this specific 

su*" e «ti on for short-tem industrial courses which are extiecte'' to 

produce the ''esire '  rosult of training these who neee training for 

developing some skills.    The    esimbility of  reor'flnizinjr the courses 

av-ilable at the existinr schools on effective an.' sound lines neer1 to be 

carefully examinai.    In ustrial tr-inine; courses shoul   be a pprt an'1 

paltel if the training institutes of th ; country an'  as such th.- id.se of 

setting up a new in ustrial tr*inin¿' entre    oes not appear to be 

useful. ¿Chapter Vl7 

20. Besides the Truies Schools, the Brunei Sh 11 Patrol 3um Co-npany 

maintains an /.rtisan Training ochocl where its potential employees are 

trained in engineering trades.    This school also provins traininp 

for operators for   enploym tit in th.^ Brunei 12IG Plant.    ¡."Aille tachnical 

training at the low an«: medium levels in Brunei is beine or my bo 

/takan care of 
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taken caro of in th~ ways mentions5 abová, th sro appears to b'> a stronc 

case for initiatinr ? programma for tr*ininr abroa-'  (in both Asian aro1 

non-Asi-m Countries) an incr ;asinr numbor of ìrunoi citizens in higher 

level   y.ucation in such f i ;1 s as   indino-rinn, m   'icin ;,    conomico 

an.; commTC, accountancy, business » .ministration an.' the lik ,    3uch 

* prc.rra.-nni'-- will    v ¡ntually facilitate; th ; riplacom ¡nt of tho hi-.h r 

.»rnt\.   spatriato person-iol by th,   citizens.of Brunei.     * ntually perhaps 

th. Gov^rmn.-nt shouli   po in for th     -sta.blishmont of a colloco or 

univ-rsity provi ing for hi 'hor Laming in theso fiol s. ^Ch>pt r Vj7 

21. Tho ötato of Drun-i is woll locato,   in r .lotion to South-oast 

Asia, tho Pacific Region, .'.ustralia an.1 Now 2 saltan ',    Tht; country has 

fflo.-rn infrastructures in th; fora of ^oo' roa;'s, and air *rv\ sor. 

transport.    Th-  hctol facilitios Pro boing cr'at-ò.    The country has a 

sc onic beauty an>    somo tourist int orosts such as tho TU s mm and the 

'Kampong ',y:r' - th^ ws.tr villanos.    Tho country has tho potentials 

for th.; tourist trMo.    It I*, thorofor. , r.-conn. re'-oV that tho Hov^mnient 

of 3run i shoul' initiate an ^ctivt   policy of p onoting the tourist tr*'e 

an-1 -~ive prof ronco to tho rrowth of s~vic, iirustrios in s.lector' 

aroas to attract tourists.    The croation of a tourism proration boar^ 

will bo a ~oo ' bofinnin-; in this rosoect. /Chant r I|7 

22, Curr ntly an attempt has b >on initiai.' in tho Stato to rovivo 

intorosts in local arts aw' crafts suc-h as woaving, production of 

•ilv r waros an' br^ssw-rea, basktry, woe' carvinc, otc.    The setting 

up of an arts an: crafts trainine cjntro is in han'' anr' a  sun of 

3$ 220,000 only was allocatoti by tho Govonvunt for this purposo ^uring 

1975.    This is a lau'able attenpt which, if carri od out, will stimulate 

tho «-growth of cortain types of small in .ustrios in tho country ana 

will cr.-ata ooportuniti-s for employment.    Tho scherno is supervisori by 

a woll represento.   /, visory Counittoo of which th-  Chairnrn of tho 

Public Service CoTsnission is also the Chairman of this bey.    Thj acharne 

nooca to bo raex'o effective by substantially incretaii^' thu fui*' for 

tho project. Chapter ijj 

/23.    The prêtent 
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23. Th ; prosont «"'visir'o r ;port   'oris nainlv «rlth the nroblemr- an*'1 

prospects of in'ustrini   '«JVOIOPW nt in the St^t   of Brunei.    Ir»:ustrini 

C ^volop-tent, howovor,  cannot b •> thought of in isolation an< ' h?s to bo 

r-^lnt *' to th- oth r sectors or sub-sectors  of th/  .íconon-cy.    Onliko 

most oil-pro ucine countries of tho .•II'.:lc   ^st, 3run4 has some   >oo ' 

agricultural l?nf' only a Biall proportion of which is cultivate1,    Tho 

country imports about 00 por c jnt of its foo ' roqu ir-monts.    It produco« 

semo 20 por c ont of its rie o consumption.    Th • contribution of ,?f-rrl cultura 

to this >;ross <!omcstic pro uct is ne.-rlir-ible..    Thoro is a lrw (kpon^onco 

rn   -,'riculturw for li vini; becauso of hi^h labour costs, th.- prohibas of 

land rights am: porhaps th.   attitu u of tho  poople.    Tho . evjlopment of 

ag-ricultur = In Bruno! prosonts    ifficultiva but those shoul«4 not sta-ry' 

In the; way of efforts to incroase its contribution to tho national 
aconoiagr by rap king a; ricultur«. an attractive occupation to thu pooplj of 

IJrunci,    Fannin ;; in drun i rit e.s to bo intonsivoly .levoiopoc' on coaaerciftl 

lines an; shoul   be integrator with industrial   icvelopmmt.    It is of 

F>r>î&t laportance to investigato th.:.spécial   .»robl ma of, an.' tho obstados 

to, agricultural eevolopment in tho country an'., in tho lip ht of the 

finings, to evolvo an agricultural c'jvolooriont policy which vili halp 

to brinr about social tran s fornati on in the country.    Tho Govornmont of 

Brunei shoul    approach TJDF  for tho services of n IJNDP/P 0 t1oint mission 

consisting of a   'oveloom'nt  economist in' an agricultural scientist for 

a perio., of four months (a) to inquire into tho institutional problems 

involved in agricultural •'. " dopm.nt,  (b) to work out an arricultural 

'iuv^loommt orommne,   (c) to in«.'i cat« tho linkn- -s between such a 

ProgrammJ an' IT ustrial   'ovjlopment ^n^. ('') tr surest policy n ensures 

ronuir;'1 to inplonv.nt tho programe, /cbppt or IJj7 

24. It Tust bo omphasizo.   that in th.' Stat... of  Brunei there is a 

nsvxl for technical insist ine o in various fiel, s.    Tho fTovernnont of 

Brunei 3houL   be able to increasingly use technical assistane- r vi la bid 

from Unite.4. siation3 agencies an   bo les fach a? UMDf,  F,.0,   ILC an«-'. 

USIÛ0, as already stressaci.    For historical roaaons an' political ti >s, 

the country is tao .iâpunnent on UK for technical assistenco.    The 

/GovdrnnKnt 
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Government shoul/ try to < iv rsify the sources of its technical 

assistance by 3eukin»* it froa oth r countries as well, particularly 

frota som- '.levelopin;^ countries of i-sir. iJhich coul    substantially issist 

rirunei in its développât   efforts porta pr> *t lower costs. 

25, Lpstlv, it   «st be recognizer, that the economic position o{ 

Brunei is very different from that of the "nr<ny other > evtdoping countries 

of the :SSC^*  retrlon.    Brun d is n  snail country with m arè« of 2,226 

s^uar ; idles inhabit*1 by .n little ovjr 150,000 p;opL-.    The country 

is well   no*   with oil an*1 ."PS vhich are an   will r min the   lain 

sources of its incorno for nsny years to COTI    p rhaps for 30 years or 

so, accorai n/; toth' prjvailinf vi :w.    The per caoit*  incon) of its 

people is w?ll over US$ ?,000.00.    This secure situation nny heve 

eroatV a sens.j of coTiplrc^ncy in the <ûn'a of the neople of 3run. i, 

which is, however, not con ucive to it» economie an'  social progress. 

Th<j ¡nain resources of the country aro subject to   'eolation an.' thè 

Gevernrrunt will ilo woll to brinr ''bout an ftwsr-'n'jns of this fact áiwn/» 

its people whose participation in the Government's effort to protiotu 

aoonO'Tdc »n-i soci,-"! w^ll-b^in-- is of paramount importance. ^Shaptor VIIj7 
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TtU .^TIG^ ^V,i£r.^T PLJI.   1975-1979. ^ 
TK-l aTJUTJ/? Aft Ii'iAÎSTUlX ÜA'^F^JT ».fo POUCI^ 

Scnnomlc Planning 

1. Th.   history of   ;cortO":iic plamlnr in Irin • !   ;oes back to  1953 

when a plan for economic nn    social .ìovelop.aent was formilat' d   for 

th.; p.rio.',  1953 to 195?.    Thret plan wa3, however,  little moro than 

«  collection of projets - mainly infrrstructure prrjects - for the 

creation of physical an' basic servie s.    "-iff ctive ^vdepn^nt planning 

il Irunoi, hpwevr, bor!,n with th - launchinr of the National Development 

Plan,   1962-66, which was dosi m«*' to str nffthen,  inprove and further 

d.eveloo tb     ¡conomic,  social an'  cultural life of th.; p^ool: in the 

Stato of Brunei.    The plan lái     'own as "»any as  fourteen objectives. 

Those objiictiv-S nr; -iven in Annex I of this r:nort.    Th. s- WM  nany - 

economic, physical,  social an    cultural.    It is difficult to  say what 

the ir 1er of priority wa.s or whether any such or-'er was really work.xl 

out,    How-, vor,  from what the plan actually achi-v--d,  it coni''  be 

brofldly -.athered that the  plan was oriented to the creation of economic 

an'; social infrastructures in the state which ha<'  si mificant inpact on 

its »ubs^quent  jcono-nic (' e volo prient. 

2. The plRn stipulate, two broa,   tarro*si    (a) to arrest the dôclininp: 

trend in the rrU= of growth of the r-ross doraustic pro'ucv, and  to increase 

it by at l^-ast 6 p-r c ,.nt pur annum and the per capita,   incori* to a level 

of at least 4 por cent per armun; an    (b) to   maintain the rate of capital 

formation for duvelonmont  it a l.-vl of 1.2 p<jr cent to  14 per cent.    It 

slipped  in ref rd  to titiinr an'  certain activities continued  upto  1972. 

By th     >n-' of th- y ar 1972, B$ 492 million ha.J b,en spent under the plan. 

achievement un'or the plan 

3. Th ; impl'"nentation of the plan ma 'e a substantial imppct on 

th- State »f Brunei.    Th: total miloare of nain (sealed) roa.'s incre-ieer* 

from 175 in 1962 to 274 in 1973.    There is a fine network of roads in 

th<3 Temburonr .'iatrict which is separated by sea and a pert of 'îast 

Afalpysia 
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Mr laye in from the r>th.r p-rt of th ' counter.    The ccrr.pl. .t • <'   '..-cpsea 

prrt -t mar »n : th.' new Brunei international    irport have facilitated 

the canini ff the country'- to sea-born   nn   air-born- traffic,  r spectively. 

Th,.   vin pepui- tion entras,   Kuala  Bêlait an-   Ban ar Seri Bcrawrn, 

have  ooiplt--•-. :3ew.-raf;e schemes arv. the supply schemes for potable  writ or 

tf "-11 s, ttl   . Finns fir.-; well und. or completion.    The main electrical 

power *ri.   tes b «n compi-W an.' th< = supply-of electricity is b,.nr- 

dxtend,;d to th.. rur-1 pr-as.    The now hospitals at Kuala   Li If:it ^n'1 

Tuton.' **-r.   conplet-d for operation.    Fifty schools and, trainine 

institutions were b»ilt am   expanded.    In I960,  "bout ¿«8 per cent of 

the population was literate;  in 1971 the pereenta*e roso to about 70. 

Th^so r.chi:v.'m-JTits would r.how the  success of the plan in the  fi .-.Id of 

economic an' social ovrh'Sds havinr f*r-reachin£ implications for 

Trunoi's economic an' in'u^trií-l   ¡evelopment. 

k. Until 1962 th    -ross domestic product of th    coantry had a 

declinine tr-n , but since  1963 it had an upswing am* bet'-r ¿n 1961 

try'   1971 ^ th   av:rf.'*; •-rowth r^te in r*ross domestic product ner- year 

»ws 6.* DT cent.    The populatUn in Brunei increased at *>n annual 

rate of ¿4.5 p¡r cent between I960 ?rt'   1971.    Thes-- fipures show that 

an encourarinf^ growth 'lid.  t-ko place dua to the   operation of the 

second plan, although an assessment was r.-n- ;red difficult b?c."Uso 

r>f the l?ck of any reliable information about the private sector 

invjstmsnt which was no > oubt f'-cilitr'tod by thri oublie   sector 

investment. 

p^tribution of .^rosa aoncetlc product tmw, syÇtaEI 

5. The figures of percentage distribution of the ¿ros? donostic 

product anon,; the various  sectors, as civjn in / nnex 2, would still 

show the ûverwhylnin,:- prédominance of th; oil and  ""s sector and. 

th<i relatively insignificant contributior» of othsr sectors to the 

country's economy,  such as agriculture, forestry  fisheries, iBoufacturing, 

etc.    The position is bound to remain so for nuite a fewyears-, because; 

th    oil and ws sector cinstitutos a very Irr?*; norconti'7* of the 

/rross domestic 
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.•rosa domestic product in relation to all oth^r sectors.    Only a  vigorous 

atteint to develop other sectors could brii7 about structural enantes 

in the economy of the country nv?r a fairly lcnr period of tim?.    Ths 

jxtreme dependence of the country on oil and ms surely callr-i for a 

vlrorous initiative on tho p->rt of private enterprise sti-milat ?d by 

public mesures for th.; development of other sectors#  particularly tho 

mdnuf'cturinn sector which,  over ? period of years, c?n ^chicvJ a 

reasonable measure of diversification of tho economy which,  however, 

cannot be <.efined in preciso terms.    In a  ornali country like Brunei 

wh-ere a very largo part of the econony belongs to a particular activity 

(oil *.nù pas), as is well-known, the efforts *t diversification cannot 

bo pushed too far.    Indeed,   it is also not necessary beyoni' reasonable 

limits, but some í iversification must remain an essential objective 

of th-i economic policy of the Government of the State of Brunei. 

anplovment 

6. The employment situation at present does not present arty ssriou* 

problem,   ¿ecorun/* to th.;  1971  census, out of a total work fore«; 

(from p-o 15) of 41,099 only 1,087 persons or 2.6 per cent were 

un.^rmloy ¡d.    But there were then 11,709 immigrant workers in th ) 

various rrrouns of economic activities.    Th« position will, however, 

chanro in the future.    It has b¿en estimated that, based on current 

fertility and mortality rates, the population of tbo Stata vili increase 

from 136,256 in 1971 to 156,000 in 1976, to 179,000 in 1981 and to 

2O/,,0OC in 19?6.    The labour force was ¿,1,099 *n 1971 and it has bsen 

estimate that between 1975 and   1979 there will be an addition to thö 

labour forc>- at the rpte of 2,000 persons per ye,?r.    The labour force 

is ¿atpected to increase from 49,000 in 1976 to 65,000 in 1906.    Thus 

productive employment has to be found for this increased labour force 

in the future, 

7. Tho creation of employment opportunities will have to depend 

on aectcrs oth.-r than the mining sector such as agriculture,  forestr', 

fisharie«, manufacturing and tourism.    The mining sector (oil/gan) is 

technoloc»y or capital intensive *nd will not be a. source of incrv»sinfr 

/employment. 
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employment.    The services sector already emoloys ? v >ry hi~h proportion - 

36.5 per cent of the; totpl working force accordine* to the  1971   census. 

It i"  the  second rrv industrv - the  nvnu'Vcturinr' sector which is the. 

leading nid "nost dyvmic sector of the economy ¿n:¡ T» such rnplovrnfint 

should be cr^t x! by dev'lopin? this modern s jctor in which productivity 

is  hi"h.    The development of this  sector vili <-ive a  stimulus to the 

developing of oth'T rectors of the  r-:conomy such SP agriculture, transport, 

etc. and will bo "  source of the nccumulption of si-ill ?nJ technical 

i<novled"e for further devolooment  of the economy,    Ttv d eve lor>mjnt of 

manufpcturin% A.'*/
1
 in needs to be integrated with 9cricultural and other 

sectors because of the  interdependence of the sectors in respect of the 

supply of r?w materials nnd the demand for manufactured products. 

Manuf cturinç offers the best scope  for diversifying the economic 

structure of the country. 

Objectives of the Nations! Jevelommmt Plan.   197S-1979 

8. The main objectives of the "fotioml Development Pl?n  1975-1979 

were, therefore, ri'htly laid down as follows: 

1. To maintain fl hi??h level of employment;  and 

2. To diversify the economy through accelerated development 

of agriculture and  industry. 

Thrrje Important deductions can be made from the cenemi strategy of 

the itational Develonment Plan,   1975-79: (a) the structural imbalance 

has to be redressed by   >mphasizing the erowth of aericultural,  forestry, 

fisheries and industry;   (bj  in order to achieve (a),  the Tovominent 

will adopt necessary measures ana policies in order to encourage rind 

promote the participation of the private sector, both local and foreign; 

and  (c) tc remedy the situation,  the Gev;rnrauht will consider playing 

a more active and meeninqful role than hitherto in order to rive effect 

to the penerai development strategy and the optimum achievement possible 

of tee objectives of the present plan.    In the context of the special 

economic position of the State of Brunei, these are commendable lines 

of action which have been included  in the framework of the current 

Development Plan. 

/9.    IXirin? 
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9. Durine the period from 1Q'76 and  1081,  the population of Brunei 

is expected to increase at a  rate of natural  rrovth of 2.8 per .c^nt 

per annum (excluding imnirration).    In view of the past trends,  the 

-ross domestic product should :TOW at the minimum rate of 6 por cant 

per annum durinr the plan period,   1975-79, which is a veriest r*te of 

growth fcr Brunei,    To achieve this rate of growth durine the plan 

perlai,  the authors of the lian calculate that a minimum investment of 

B4> 1,212.5 million will be required.    Out of this total amount,  Government 

investment will account for 8$ 500.0 million and private sector 

investment for 3¡j. 712.5 million.    The objectives, the targets and the 

financial retirements of the Plan are considered to be practicable 

and are not overambitious.    The important points for consideration, 

however, are if the financial requirements have been worked out on 

the basis of sound knowledge and information.    For instance how realistic 

aro the  criteria for working out the total investment necessary for 

ensuring a 6 per cent rrm/th r^te and for determininr the reouired 

private  sector investment? 

10, In the allocation of rovernment investment, as shown in 

Annex 3, admittedly,  priority has been riven to the directly productive 

sectors of the economy, notably agriculture and industry in the sense 

that  Treater resources ware allocated to them under the present plan 

tha    under the former one.    Other sectors such as public utilities, 

health and education,  ^ivLn^ a   stimulus to industrial development have 

also been emphasized.    A look at the allocation of oublie investment shows 

the concentration of Government expanditures on the buildinp up of 

infrastructure of one kino or the other.    Further, in an effort to promote 

private enterprise by encouraging the' indirenous entrepreneurs and 

businessmen,  the Csvernment will consider provision of fund principally 

for the following purposes: 

a. Loans (corporate) financing; 

b. aquity participation; and 

c. Financing of small and medium scale industries. 

11 The Plan envisages an active role for privata enterpH « in the 

/developownt 
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development proi'rsmmes in the fields of (a) agriculture,  forestry and 

fisheries,  and (b) industry nnci  commerce.    The fomor includes arms 

like rico production,  livestock production,  upland  crops, orchards, 

markets, gardens ard tree  crons and fresh water fine! marine fisheries 

•:'nd tho latter covers activities such as forest-based industries, the 

development  of mineral resources other than oil and fas, tho tourist 

industry a nei  itö associated activities,  tho  oil-and-^as-based industries, 

fU'ro-besed  industries and housirv   for residential and  commercial buildings 

12, In respect of the finances for the  plan these will colie, as 

mentioned earlier from (a) Government investment and (b) private 

investment both domestic and foreign,    Foreign investment is to be 

encouraged in view of the li:nitod  extent of tho domestic market and 

the anortare of technical ana entrepreneurial know-how because  such 

investment is rep;, rei ed as consistent '.dth the national and public interests 

of the state.    Private domestic  «avinss have,  however, to be incr^sed and 

encouraged   for participation in tho development process. 

13, Th : plan riphtly emphasizes that,   for the successful implementation 

of the Plan, necessary policies and mensures have to be taken by tho 

Government and administrative prr-nfements have to be strenrrthsned at all 

levels by taking suitable action.    It "lso nwkes ?  very valid reference to 

three basic  elements on which tho  success of the Plan will depend,  n*mely, 

the nolitical will to develop, administrative capacity prf the support and 

nsrticlnation of the peonie includine the private rector,  both local 

and foreign,  in the development process of the country.    If the political 

laadershin of the country is ^ble to create and promote these elements, 

and can motivate all those involved in the planning process, then the 

task of tho  implementation of the plan will become relatively easy.    / 

few obs )rvations on the National development Plan,   1975-1979 may now be 

in order. 

1/». The National Development Plan,   1975-1979 is sketchy but a useful 

outline.    It needs to be revised and elaboratati.    The sectoral allocations 

of Government investment for the plan period need to be reworked on the 

basis of reliable data.    This necessitates breaking down each sector 

/in more 
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in »ore specific tern», namely, in the form of projects impleaentable 

during the plan period.    This is of course * difficult task but for the 

planning puroose it is a necessity.    The Planning Unit which, in its 

present form,  came into existence only in 1973 could not possibly haw 

done more in view of its inadeouate trained personnel.   This brings in 

the ouestion of strengthening the institutional arrangement for planning. 

The duties and responsibilities of the Sconoaic Planning Unit have been 

laid down as follows: 

a. The formulation and revision of national development plans; 

b. The preparation of annual plans; 

c. Recommending policies, measures and machinery required; 

for the implementation of plans; 

d. Reporting and evaluating plan implementation; and 

e. Co-ordinating technical assistance activities. 

15. To enable the Economic Planning Unit to perform all these functions 

effectively, its organisation should be expanded and its staffing has to 

be improved both in number and skill.    The Unit services the State 

Development Board which ia chaired by the Chief Minister and of which 

the Director of the economic Planning Unit is the Secretary. 

16, Tho next important thin? is to set up a proc ramming unit or 

call in each of the major departments of the Oov^rnmont concerned with 

development work.    The function of this unit rr cell will be to prepare 

its own departmental programmes and projects not only in terms of 

identifying the nrojects but also in specific terms, namely, the feasibility 

of a particular project and its interrelationship with other activities, 

its various retirements in terms of both financial and physical retirements, 

etc., for submission to the liconomic Planning Unit which, in its turn, 

will examine the sectoral programme from the overall viewpoint before 

it is incorporated In the State plan.    The main function of the departmental 

programming unit or cell will be to identify project in ite own area 

and to have preliminary project evaluations bofora it submits its 

proposals or projects to the Economic Planning Unit for eventual submission 

for approval to the Government. 

/17.   The departnen- 
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17. The depertaenUl planning unit will be involved net only in the 

identification of projects and th-ir aopraisal but also in the approval, 

follow-up and the implementation of the projects in its own area. 

Guideline»- on the various aspects of the identification, formulation and 

aooraisal of projects are -iven in Chapter V.    The unit will naturally 

work in close co-opewtion with th* central planning unit.    This arran#e- 

•ent will unable the cental planning unit to <»ke allocation of funds 
on a more r-aalistic basis. 

18. The acceptance of the abev* recommandation will roouire some 

«pension and reorganization within a department which should not be 

difficult.    Meanwhile the Sconomic Planning Unit and the Wjor department, 

will need assistance and guidance in the matter of working out sectoral 

allocations in terms of projects.    It is,  therefore, recommended that 

UNIDO/ESCAp Regional Industrial Adviser on economic Plans and Policies 

attached to ËOCAP,  riangkok, be raouested to as3ist the Unit and the 

concerned departments in working out ruirieline. for the preparation of 

sectoral programmes and the evaluation of projects. 

19.       Secondly as the need for training in development planning, 

programming and project planning is of «rreat importance for development     - 

personnel, it is recomtended that a training course in these fields 

is initiated and orranizcxj at Bandar Seri Bcfrawan by the economic 

Plz-nnin* Unit for a period of 4 weeks in co-operation with intern?tioml 

ordinations  such as UMIDO, ESCAP Änd rational trainine institute, such 

as the United Nations ¿sian Development Institute,  Bankok and the 

United lotions Asi-n Centre for Devalopuent  ^ministration, Kuala Lumpur. 

This will have the effect of training a number of government official. 

(»ty 20) at a  time and will heve an important impact on the country. 

20.       In the field of industry, there i3 «t present a vacuum in the 

»n.e that there is virtually no institutional arrinrement for 

industrial development.    Such a gap is contrary to industrial development 

and promotion. •It is hoped that, in the future the crsation of 

arrangement, for industrial devolopwnt,  industrial credit and investment 

and an industriai estates development under the auspices of the proposed 

Äconomic development Board will fill this gap.    It is', however, strongly 

/recommended 
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rsooflnsndsd that a suitably qualified parson bo appoint«) to head an 

Industrial develenwisnt section within ths <ïeononic Planning Unit. 

Mis job will es to assist the Unit in prepAring an integrated proçrmMw 

for th« development of the industrial sector, takinr into account ths 

axlstlng the potential illustrisi opportunities in the Stats, 
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m S^CLM pRaatae OF. AND THS POU>I3U¿ oa¿TnCL¿s 
TP.  IHWSTRLa D¿V^OP;E¿JT AND m POUCES 

AND AA3UR£S NiX^^iHY TO OV.SRCOfË TU!« 

Industrial Structure 

21. The industrial structure of Brunei consists almost wholly of 

smnll-scale industrial enterprise».    According to the Annusi Report, 

1971, out of 96Z, establishments which submitted returns to the Labour 

Department, 90 p;r cent employed less than 25 employees.    The structure 

is largely dominated by the Oov<?rnment ?nd th« oil industry.    Outside 

the oil and P*a industry'-, the; 'iovernment itsolf is tho principal 

aunolier of essential community services, such as medicai and health, 

welfare, -nuniciml services, public utilities and education.    Next in 

order of sixa pre the construction,   service A ¡id distributivo industries 

stimulated by an ;;xt«nsive development programme of public works over 

the last few years and by the demands of a crowing and prosperous 

population for goods and services.    The firming and fishinr industrias 

•re operated mainly by individuals or small groups usually self-employed 

with occasional hired help.    /   small logging anu  sawmilling industry 

operates under annual licenses for the production of timber for local 

use.    Finally, there are a variety of very small manufacturing and 

processing establishments producing furniture,- bricks, aerated water 

ami other art icios for local consumption.    This shows the importance 

of small-seal^ industrial enterprises in the State of 3runei, 

ThQ economic  structure of *m?A 

22. Armex 2 sives thi   latest availabls fibres ( 1971 ) relating to 

the percentage distribution of the gross domestic product among the 

various soctors.    Th^ economic structure of Brunei is very différant 

from that ef *th?r developing countries of Asia.    In 1971, manufacturing 

accountsd for only 2.03 per cjnt of the crross domestic product while 

the share of agriculture was only 2.Aß.    Hinine oil and gas is the 

«sin source of the country's wealth accounting for 51.33 per cent of 

the country's gross domestic product whereas the percent* e shares of 

/Government 
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Gemrment services, construction and community, social and personal 

services ana commerce were 17.38,   10.07, 6.71 and  5.76 respectively. 

The figures clearly show tha low dependence of the country on nianufacturing 

and agriculture.    Minin? dominates the economy.    Government services, 

construction,  community,  social snd personal services and commerce play 

an important part.    These characteristics sf the economy are also 

r?flected in the figures in Table I showine the percentage distribution 

of the employed labour force and the  (?ross domestic product a*non,r the 

major economic activities of th? countrv.    The njp.jor problems facing 

brunei are ( 1) to raise tha share of agriculture in the rrross domestic 

oroduct; and (2) to stimulate industrial development based mainly on 

local raw materials and to interrate it with agricultural development. 

The problems of agricultural development are, however, outside the 

scone of this report and need to be considered by a separate mission. 

It is, however, important to omnhasiae the interdeoendence of agriculture 

and industry both of which should b? developed in Brunei in an integrated 

•»nner. 

lhM-1 
ore? 

Pere 
Gre si 

AQSL.UIW,,, GlffiSS Comedie Product in, Brunei, 

Percentage of th; 
Lobour Forc^ 

Jmployed untare of the 

Services 36.5 24.1 

Construction 19.4 10.1 

Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fishery 11.6 2.6 

Uining 7.1 52.2 

Comeres 10.1 5.6 

Transport and Communications                  5.1 1.0 

%nufacturing 4.3 2.0 

Sourcet    National Development Flan,   1975-1979, p. 41 

23, The development of agriculture, forestry and fisheries is verjr 

desirable for Brunei because these sectors will provide raf mataríais 

for industrial develonmcnt which must be stimulated because »-he industrial 

sector is looked upon as the leading sector of Towth.    These setters 

/as well a? 
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«s will as industry should be developed in 3runei A3 they are needed 

to diversify the economy, to create employment and to reduco tho undue 

dependence of tho economy on the mininr; 3ector.    The development of 

industry is of Lnportance to the proi*th of ail other sectors of the 

economy.    It will provide a market for agricultural raw materials and 

also valuable inputs for agriculture.    In Brunei,  it will provide the 

market for energy as well as th..  enuipnont needed by the enerry 

producing activities.    Thus the devalopment of industry will make 

possible the all round growth of the economy,    further,  industrial 

development helps develop the skills, attitudes and discipline necessary 

for a modern economic er^nism. ' It Is re,r-rded *s a cat^vtic sector 

which will help bríAk down the traditional barriers to growth,    Jfcdern 

technology, attitude of experimentation irvi innovation orfnized 

co-ooerative work in'factories, etc., are some of the attributes that 

industri' will heir traditional societies to acouire. 

Iflíluatrlal P0S3ÍbilÍtÍ33 In the State of Brunei 

24, The formulation of an industrial development pret^amme in the 

State of Brunei must be ba^ed on an assessment of the industrial 

potentials which tb« country has.    This is particularly important in 

a small country like Brunei where the siie of the domestic market is 

»lso very small.    An assessment of th3 industrial potentials will help 

identify the projects which cen be usefully undertaken.    It can be 

a»de in tjrms of the possible substitution of imports, the development 

of additional exports and the ^ener^tion of new industrial activities 

for whi,ch the country has resources and markets domestically available. 

The available industrial potentials of the country must be fully 

utilised in view of the fact that the share of manufacturing in th* 

groas domestic product of Irunei is extremely small.    In  1971, manufacturinf 

industry accounted for only a little more than 2 per cent of the 

country's ¡?ross domestic product. 

25. The import statistics available for the late:t ye*r, namaly, 

t?74 »re Piven in Annex 4.    These statistics show thet acme of the 

various commodities that are imported mi^ht be produced locally. 

/Prom the import 
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From the import statistics which need to be analysed in detail, it is 

possible to indicate commodities the local production of which may have 

a reasonable chance of success.    Or the basis 0: thi,  evidence, projects 

could be identified  initially and th*ir feasibility studies prepared. 

26. For th3 proinv*t*ent  study of an entirely new industry, the 

basis of identification may be a regular annual import level of 35, 200,000 

which is the imported v.lu. but not the retail price paid by consumers! 

Below this level,  thero may be opportunities for existinr  Industries 

to achieve self-sufficiency by import substitution.    Industrial projects 

intended to produce products to replace imports are well worth investiga- 

ting for establish«** in Brunei.    Another way of identifying projects 

is te  so#k for many opportunities that my be there to process raw 

mataríais for the homo market and probably for export later on.    Let us 

turn to the different sectors which have industrial potentials. 

27. In 1971, agriculture accounted for only 2.W per cent of tho 

-TOSS domestic product.    The position of agriculture renins the sanie 

upto the nresent time,    /-^ricultural products account for well over 

10 per cent of the total imports in value.     Laree „„«„titles of processed 

end necked agricultural products are imported at enhanced oricos. 

Increased P -ricultural production could reduce this rro^nr burden of 

imports,  provide r--w materials for small industria and increase 

employment oooortunitias both directly and indir,ctly,  as an e rller 

UMIlK) Adviser to 3runei riehtly expressed. 

28. The b.sic importance of apiculture to the economy and social 

development has not b-on realized in Brunei.    Agriculture in Brunei 

has held a very secondary position, althoueh the country imports 75f 

of the total food requirements.    There is l,,s3 dependence on agriculture 

for living.    According to 1971   census, agriculture, forestry *nd 

fisheries employed 11.6 per cent of the work force while producing 

only 2.6 per cent of the gross domestic product.   Agriculture is still 

lately at a subsistence level with very many pnrt-time small holdings. 

Young people are reluctant to work on the lanci and there is hardly 

any full-time work on comercial faming.   Although there is no shortage 

/of land, 
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of land, agricultural development tes been extremely difficult,    ¿bout 

20 por cent of the total Ian,' is actually under cultivrtion. 

29. Thor ) wry have b-on difficult ios --bout floriculture development 

in Bruna!.    Und may not b..- vary- suitable for ordinary crons.    Peignent 

or tree croos are said to be mor, suitable  for development in Brun-i 

than usual annual crocs.    Meet ,r,« in th> country are not flat and 

th- flat areas -re in '»ny cases swamps.    There is virtually no dry 

season and it rains *li the y,,r round.    There is a scarcity of 

agricultural labour which is very costly,    ¡fediiuii**! f.min* is also 

difficult duo to th..  unevenness of th- land. 

30. .«hile there are difficulties  in th : way of agricultural 

development,  :iovt,rnra«nt expenditure on agriculture in the past was 

negligible - perhaps less than 1.5 per cant of" the total expenditure. 

Irrigation facilities are non-exiat mt.    Thls  shows thrt, no ..rieus 

consideration till now was -iven to agricultural development.    This is 

evidenced by the fact  that   Prunai supplies only 20# of its rie : 

raouironont.    It is encoura-ing, however, that there is now a çro*ne 

realization of the need to stimulate arricultural development.    The   ' 

present Plan has allocate jv 21,000,000 which reprints a  little 

over 4 per cent of the total -ov mm ,nt investment to sericulture.    Tho 

local citixens of Brunei ln articular need to be oncourared for creator 

*nd Wo effective n,rticiD?tion in arri cultural development and should 

•««alate the Chinese section of the population in develóte comercial 
famine. 

31. Onnortunities for development in the agricultural sector *nd 
other sectors are pointed out below: 

(i)    Increased rice production to reduce dependence on imports; 
(ii)    Increasöd livestock production; 

(iii)    Increased production of fruits such as pineapples, 

passion fruits and critrus fruits for fruitjuice production; 

(iv)   Aniíüal f^edinr stuff production 

(?)    Production of raw aaUrials for which th«re are opportunities 
in örunai. 

/Th« wide 
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The wide variety of imported agricultural coismodities is also riven 

in Aanex 4.    Industrial development shoulrl be integrated with agricultural 

development which should supply raw materials to many small industries 

and as such the close interrelationships between industry anc" apri culture 

must be recognized, i. 

32. For develonin-T * practical nroprimme for apricultural development 

with a bearing on industrial development, a former (NIDO Adviser to 

the Ck>vernment of Brunei made the following su^geati    3 which are worth 

serious consideration: 

(a) To increase as nuickly as possible the production of 

commodities which ara known to prow well in 3runei in order 

to satisfy the domestic mprket'and also to meet the increasing 

needs of industrial development. 

(b) To undertake an experimental programme to ascertain what 

additional products,  for which there could he- a demand for 

the home nrrkat,  industrial development or export, can 

be grown satisfactorily and in sufficient auantities. 

hlnml Protiugtp 

33. Oil and p->s are the chief mineral product».    Other mineral 

products are scarce and only ?lasa sand and   'ravel have any economie 

importance.    The mineral and associai*d intports for the latest yesr, 

1974, are shown in Annex 4. 

Forest Products 

34. Timber as a raw material is readily available in sufficient 

quantities for th3 development of industries,     ^en then considerable 

•Quantities of Umber products were imported. 

Oil »nd rms briraducta 

35. Thi» is a oromising ar#a.   The oil/ças industry could be an 

important source of raw materials for the development of by-prsfcets 

for the domestic market and possibly for expert.    Mr, F. 3owles, a 

prevlou» UMIW3 Adviser to Brunei, mentioned that in 196Ö there NRS some 

/corresponden«:«* 
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correspond once between the Government, UMIDO, UÎJDP and 33CAP About a 

tjrooosed three-week exploratory mission by a senior interregional 

adviser on  Industrial and Marketing Surveys on Petroleum Derivatives 

»nd sturai Oas.    The Lf. Plan has since been established and has been 

successfully «pectin* since 1973.    Th;re is, however,  still a strong 

case for such a mission to investiate the possibilities of an industrial 

and wrketinp survey on petroleum derivatives and consider the possible 

Droduction of by-oroducts from the oil/^as industry. 

Fl»h and fish product» 

36.       Brunei has large rivers and  more than a hundred miles of sea- 

board but not wen has virtually been achieved in the development of 

A fishing industry and associated activities, although dubstantial 

quantities of fish and fish products are imported annually, as is 

shown in Annex l*.    amali subsidiary industries my be developed if 

the raw materials are m»de available by the fishing industry.    The 

closest possible co-operstion between the development of fisheries 

and industrial development is necessary.    River And sea prawn fisheries 

are now somewhat well-ad v* need.    Th«re are 4 trawlore for the purpose 

and these are based at Muaro.    There are other small fisheries on 

the bvjach.    according to a *96S survey, there are potentials in this 

«rea.    Investors both from Brunei -nd outside are intorostfld in the 
development of fisheries. 

37.       The n»in oroblem in record to the fisheries is that the fish 

mongers or the middlemen get most of the benefits out of the fishing 

tr*de because it is these peopl i who finance the fishing trade.    An 

alternative to replace the fish mongers gradually should be provided 

by «king credit or loans available to the fishermen.    There is a *ood 

deal of scope for upgrading the .existing traditional fisheries and 

developing naw fisheries.    The fishing resources remain to be ascertained 

and fully exploit«!.   The country imports considerable nuantities of 

fresh and processed fish.    It does not produce enough fish to satisfy 

the domestic aarket.   High quality fishes are mostly imported.    Labuang, 

a HOaysian i aland supplies Quite a lot to Brunei.    There is a possibility 

tot developing 
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for developing a fish meal industry on a smll «cale with low grade 

fi*h.    In this sector,  there is a naed for financial assistance which 

if properly applied, will produce ,ood results.    A ^0d «port trade 

could be further developed by increasing the catche, of „nun. which 

are of a very *ood auality.    It my be possible to develop the folio-m* 

«mil industri,, in this sector, which should be investigated further, 
1. Fish dryirv?,  salt ins, anoking,  etc.; 
2. Fish meal; 

3. Canning; 

4. Fish oastes, 

i. Fertilizar«; and 

6. Fish for acouaria. 

§B**HH WVMlM Of. tnri obstacle, tn.  1nguttrial ^"ITlti m Ifriim 

J*.        The State of Brunei i. a «nail country inhabit«! by see 

t»,000 people.    The domestic market of the country is ««11 and, 
therefore, its industrial development is limitad by this factor.    For 

»liable manufacturing projacts, export market« will have to be 
treat«** as an important factor. 

39.        Another major obstacle to the industrial development of Brunei 

i« probably the complacency that is due to the wealth derived fro« 

the oil/sas industry.    There is a belief th t the increasing living 

«tandard. can be maintained indefinitely with wealth derived fro« oil 

•art nM «nd that the diversi fiction of occupation, or souroe. of 

income is not an „«rent matter.    Government departments and agencies 

«nd the caoital-intensivo enterprises like the Bnmei Shell Petroleum 

Ccanany and LNO Ltd., can offer only limited opportunities for employe 

in th* futur 3 and the increasing miners of school lasers rust hav« 

«cees, to alternative sourca. of employment.    The oil and gas industry 

*• been and will remain for years the major source of wealth and 

«Ploymant in Brunei, but, as oil is , wasting asset, undue reliance 

on it in the future is not conducive to the stability and continuad 

prosperity of the society.    The future of the oil industry is linked 

up -4th international condition, such a. the discovery of oü in othar 

areas of the glebe, the international price of oil, the invention of 

/»•pat in* 
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competing substitutes for oil as a fuel and so on.    The country's 

overde pend ance on oil and gas as the nain source of wealth should be 

reduced by diversification which has rightly been accaptad by the 
piOV'3rnment to broaden its Tconomic structure and to create alternative 

avnues of empxiyment for the increasing number of school leavers. 

40, Diversification is the opposite of specialization and should 

involve the presence of contrasting types of economic activity in the 

State of Brunei.    In the context of Brunei it may be taken to 

mean sirroly tho introduction of alternative industri es of the new, 

light and expandinr type of a small and medium scale with a view to 

raducing the dependence of the country on the highly localized 

industries for emnloyment.    Such industries should nave strong linkages 

with agriculture end local raw materials, should be expanding with the 

rising living str'ndardp of the people, be largely choran on the basis 

of tttport substitution and also be export-oriented, wherever possible. 

41, In Brunei, the supply of capital and the availability of 

foreign exchanges are not major handicaps to  industrial development, 

¿ven if there is a shortage of privat9 capital for major industrial 

projects, such a shortage could be made up partly by foreign and 

state' participation in Joint industrial ventures.    Domestic private 

investment, however, needs to be stilili»ted by adopting approprine 

measures to mobilize it.    The greatest handicap is, however, the lack 

of local entrepreneurship.    For industrial development, what is 

necessary is not only capital but a group of entrepreneurs willing to 

invest their own resources and to mobilize' other domestic resources 

for productive purposes.    Further, there la a shortage of trained and 

•xoerienced personnel at all levels which makes the task of industria- 

lization of any kind much more difficult.    Measures are, therefore, 

needed to encourage the rrrowth of entrepreneurship and industrial 

•kill among the Brunei citizens. 

42, An essential requirement for industrialization in Brunei is 

to create an industrial cliaate.    This climate needs to be created by 

bringing »bout an awareness among its people as to the med to develop 

/industrias, 
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industrias, stimulate industrial investment both domestic and foreign, 

encourage local entrepreneurship and facilitate technical training 

of the ri£ht kind. 

A3.        '.bove all whr.t is generally required is to bring about a change 

in the attitude and outlook of thj people of Brunei.    Such a change 

can be brought about through education aimed at making the people, 

particularly the younger people, more enterprising and ambitious so 

that they are fully eauipped to work in other occupations instead of 

depending too much on the Government service and the oil and gas 

industry.    The introduction of a system of counselling and guidance 

at schools and industrial t m i nine programmes in selected fields 

will prociuco desirable effects in this direction. 

Big ne?d  for an Industrial policy and measures 

U. •      A dynamic and well-organized effort can brinr about fiore industrial 

development of an economically sound nature than would otherwise 

occur.    Thereis much that a country can do to remove barriers to 

the growth of industry and to create positive incentives for the 

development of industrial technology.    The country itself must 

parforra the task of finding industrial opportunities, developing 

than ana attracting the interest of those who can supply the industrial 

capital,  «quipment and skills which the country needs.    In the mixed 

economy of today, the Government is intimately concerned with 

decisions ana actions which determine whether or not an industry is 

established, and it will turn to those with more industrial and 

commercial oxperionce to establish and operate new industries. 

45.        In Brunei, the oil/gas industry has played an important role 

in the economy of the country.    It has b?en possible for Brunei to 

import  its requirements with oil income and it is only recently that 

the Government has turned its attention to industrial development arri 

has nroposed a number of measures to stimulate industrialization. 

There is as yet, however,  no clear-cut statement of an industrial 

Dolicy of the Government which will accelerate the pace of the country's 
industrial development, 

A6.   What is 
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46.       What is necessary, therefore, is to formulate a well-conceived 

industrial policy indicating the irle of private enterprise,  mixed 

enterprise and public enterprise in industrial development.    In Brunei 

the largest,, operating enterprises pre the Brunei Sh-jll Petroleum 

Company Ud. and the Brunei  LNG Ltd.  in which the Government has 

acquired substantial interests in the form of shares.    Both enterprises 

are -nrnarpd and controlled by Brunei Shell Petroleum Company Ltd. 

Other large industrial enterprises under consideration for devéopment 

will need to be developed as joint ventures financed with both local 

and foreign capital and manar?ad in the same way.    Then there is-the    "" 

medium and small scale  industrial sectors the development of which 

will be facilitated by the Government in various ways.    Local handicrafts 

and the tourist tr-.de will also come under this category.    Brunei has a 

free enterprise economy the workinc of which should be facilitated by 

government action.    The role of the State in such a system lies in thé 

Toviaion of infra structural facilities for industrial development'such 

«is the bpsic services and facilities like water,  sas,  light,  heat, 

moans of transport, the establishment of industrial est-tes, the 

creation of an industrial climate, the orovision of technical tr»ining 

at all levels and research, the encouragement of both domestic and foreign 

investment, the development of local initiative and entrepreneurship, the 

import of appropriate technology, the Government participation in-the 

financing of industries and the like.    Ifcre win be »aid about this 

later and for the time being it may be worthwhile to deal with the 

composition of an industrial development prorramme fer Brunei. 

Industrial programme 

4?.       Any future industrial programme for Brunei will be oompoted of 

the following categories of industries» 

1. Large scale industrial enterprises; 

2. Medium and  small scale industrial enterprises; 

3.'   Handicraft industries; and 

4.    Tourist industry. 

/I,    Urge scale 
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I.    Large acale industry «rfonTlT?! 

48. There are a fÄ larpe industrial projects under consideration 

of tho Government.    These projects are of special s i unificane e from 

the point of view *f diversification of the State's economy.   A 

reference is made to these major projects. 

(i) The dase manufacturing po^t 

49. A number of companies submitted their fins proposals to the 

Government for the establishment cf a glase manufacturing plant 

besad Tainly on (a) tha locally available silica sand in the Tutong 

area, although imported raw materials will also be needed.    Investiga- 

tions have shown that there are class-making sands of a high quality 

available «don* the coastal area between Tutonj? and toara.    The silica 

sand available in Brunei is not considerad costly to mine and remains 

to bi developed for domestic industrial utilisation;  (b) the markets 

for the products are to be found mostly :n the ESCi P countries; 

(c) the location of the factory would bo invernad mainly by such 

factors as the availability of ras, »r, abundant supply of water, 

transport relations and the availability of raw'meteriala;  (d) the 

oroject has to bo developed as n joint venture and  ia expected to     ' 

employ some 200 workers.    The Government expected further proposals 

to be submitted and would arrange for t chnical expertise to be 

brought  in for the ourpose of evaluptinR the proposals.    The 

capacity *f the project would ranpe from a low annual production of 

5000 ton« to as hit h as 3* ,000 tons .no the end products would either 

be sheet rlass,  plate plass, decorative rlass wares,  gin's* pellets, 

silicate plant class, silicate seda cullet,  glass fibre or a 

combination of these.    The Government was negotiating with Crom 

Agents, ixjndon, for an independent review of the proposals. 

(ii> Tb? fertili» er DTP lu et  íinaonia/nro«) 

50.        There is a proposal for the setting up of a fertiliser plant 

(Ammonia/urea) based on the local supply of pas.    Dnvy Asbaore Pty 

Ltd. has submitted a proposal for a 900 iffPD Ammonia/1,300 MTB) 

urea  fertilizer plant for establishment near 3eria. 

/5I.   The project 
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51. The prelect proposes to use   »waste' natural pas obtained At 

the Serir  LMO alt9 as feedstock,    'ccordinp to available information, 

nearly t,800 million M3 re tursi gas was flared durine the first 

aix months of 1974.     .hen the UJG plant is operatinr at 10Cf cecity 

(5 stroma) Raa flared will probably be 1,500 million M3 per annum. 

52. The ammonia/urea plant will reoulre about 310 million K3 per 

annum as feeustock and electrical power feneration plus a  small 

pircontf^e for sea-water desalination.    The plant is expectod to be 

similar to a plant built by Davy at Qatar, United / rab   ¡mirâtes and 

will  be baaed on the  most up-to-date technology available.     There is 

a good demand for the urcr product and in the yaars to como, there 

will be a world-wide shortage of nitrogenous fertilizers.    The project 

is expected to employ some  50O workers who will be Brunei nationals 

out of a totsl of some 550 people to be jmployed.    The revenue from 

the sale of the full output of the plant when operatin- et  100? 

capacity is expected to be nt least 113$ 73 million and this fipure is 

likely to continue te  risa due to world-wide continuing increases in 

feedstock/energy costs. 

'53.        Davy /shnore Fty. Ltd.  Custralin) is prepared to act as consultants 

of trv? Gov-rnnent and to be responsible for the overall design and 

imnlementation of the oro.^ct.    The co-wny has an l-nprassive record 

for desl-nin- and building all types of fertilizer and process plants. 

The firm r—uested tha Government of the St.H s of Brunei to have 

discutions with Brunei Shell Petroleum Company Ltd. and to obtain 

their confirmation that a sufficient ouwtity of natural «ras per annum 

would be av liable for feedstock.    If a greater amount of *as is 

available, the plant design can be such that Additional plant stream« 

can be added subseauently.    The total capital requirement for ths 

project was estimated by the firm at IM> 150 million. 

The supply ?f nf 

54.        It is relevant to consider here moro carefully the« supply 

position in r3gard to gas.    The adviser had an interesting and useful 

discussion on this matter with Mr. J. Cordingley, Managing Director, 

/Brunei Shell 
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Brunei Shell Petroleum Ltd.   The position is th*t the known sourest 

of oil rnd IT-.s défaits  in the State will easily last for 25 to 30 

y3i»rs.     ixolora tion work hfl s been "oirv? on and  am? 11 deposits »re 

bein- found.    The prosnects are bright.     >en the on-shore deposits 

of oil «re plentiful and  its sunnlies can be v-^stlv increased in the 

future with the nnnlication of Improved and  sophisticated methods of 

oxtractin^ of minine oil from tho on-shore deposits.    So there should 

be no concern about the  supplies of oil    no ?zs for Brunei in the 

foreseeable future, which have been very important resources of Brunei 

as a. valuable source of power which is the basic reouirement for every 
industry, 

55. The supply of oil and g*s ior the ¿lass  industry based on 

•ilica sand will be no problem because the ousntities required are 

rather small.    As regards the proposal of the amcnonia/urea project, 

the requirement for natural ?/>.z is rather large and the question of 

the supply of natural gas to this pressed plant has to be very 

carefully lookad into.    The Brunei Shell Petroleum Company Ltd. ha» 

a contract with the LUG plant to supply the letter, its subsidiary with 

mn for 20 years.    Only two years have now parsed.    Maturai ^8 

must be  supplied to this plant in adeouate quantities to keep 

it r>olnp for many years.    This plant has been a very important 

development which then meant an investment of some 113$ 200 million. 

56. The amount of flared or vented gas is not very much.    Moreover, 

to create pressure for thí extraction of oil, a lot of natuml gas 

is reused, thet it, a sort of recycling is resorted, to,    About  10 - 12f 

of the daily production is flared or vented and, with more effective 

utilization of ?as for the production of oil, the proportion »All come 

down perhaps to 7 - 8%.    So there is a need to be cautious in this 

rospect.    &it then new sources may be discov^rad and supplies may b« 

Increased,    In such a case there will be no problem,    Even now, the 

r«ou ir anient for the amraonia/urr-a plant m*y be carefully worked out 

and it can be examined if the flovernmant becoaea really serious about 

the project. 

/(ili)    Tiriber 
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(lii) Timber comolax 

V.       '-  number of companies have submitted firm proposals to the 

Government to establish s   timbar complex in Brunei.    The companies 

interested *re thi Setts-  Pap-r 3o->rd i-frinuf.-cturint Company,  /tate 

and Company Ltd.,  3runei   Jood CompiJX Company Ltd., thd etcher Timber 

Go. Ltd., Worldwide Timber Corporation Ltd. anc! Sarawak Company Ltd. 

On« company (Worldwiue Timber Corporation Ltd.)  conceives of the 

project -is an integrated timber complex at Mu; ra consisting of one 

saw mill factory,  one playwood  factory,  one block board lino -»nd 

one furniture conpenents factory. 

58.       A project proposal and a feasibility study of the proposed 

timber, industrial are   agricultural complex for establishment in 

Teabureng and ^ra have been prepared by the National Lumber Company 

Ud. with the pormission of the Government.    The project is concerned 

with the extraction, processing,  utili7ation,  marketing md regeneration 

of 'the timbar resources from the Tenburong district of the Stato. 

It consists of an interratod i^od processing industry in 3runei, 

utilizine the most advanced and recent technolorical developments 

available.    T-he project will stimulate industrial development in the 

forms of lorgin" operation, plywood and veneer manufacturing, sawmill 

and drying kiln, block bo*rd marnateti ring, particle board manufacturing, 

urea-resin flue manufacturing,  moulding,  flooring, waggon plank,  furni- 

ture and furniture n»rts -irnurturing.    It will bring about agricultural 

development in such forms -is reforestation of lcgced-over area, 

tree plantation,  land during and utilisation *nd the settirr up of 

agricultural experimental station to study the suitable crops to be 
planted. 

59.       The implementation of such a project will load to future 

developnent in the forms of coconut/palm plantation; rice plantation; 

miza plantation;  soya beans nrxl other rol ted agricultural plantation; . 

processing plant for extraction of cocoruit oil,  pala oil and corn 

oil;  «nufacturing of high protein feed meal from maize and ¡icya beans} 

and cattle ranching and other livestock production.    The project 

/will aaplojr 
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HUI employ some 1,000 workers.    It will require finance from exterral 

sources and externe 1 market for many of ita products.    It will be a 

nedern integrated wood ccnplex employing a small number of highly 

technical and skillful workers.    The majority of the workers 

required will be semi-skilled or unskilled. 

60, The project will stimiate the  home-based wood cottage industry 

at present non-existent in Brunei.    The State imports about âOf of its 

food requirements,  spends annually two-thirds of it» imports on foci 

amounting to B$ 51.8 million in value  in 1974.    The development of 

import substitution industrial activities is, therefore, necessary with 

proper planning,  implementation and encouragement by the Government. 

Th'j economic viability of the project is not in doubt because the 

world prices find the demands for food are increasing ft a high r*te. 

The project will promote diversi fi cat ion of the economic activities 

of the country and will reduce its dependence on oil which is a 

depletable and non-re^enf rétive natural resource.    The Middle 'Sast 

countries are diversifying their economies.    The estimated investment 

in the project stands ft about irS¡¡» 46 million and the company will 

reauire various investment incentives  from the n»overnnent, asa 

Pioneerin)» industry - such as a tax holiday for 10 years, tax-free 

import/tion of capital eauioments, the issue of work permits to 

foreign technicians and skilled labour for entry into Brunei, 

factory cuiplex sites and log pond at the .'tiara Industrial Area. 

61, There is, however, at the present no further progress in 

regard to this project and the applications of the companies have been 

shelved pending tha further progress of the paper and pulp mill and 

a completa assessment of the State's timber resources in a short time. 

(lv) The paper and DUIP nrolee^. 

62, This project to be based on local forest resources seems to be 

coupetinç with the timber complex.    The  feasibility study of the 

project has been made by the %tional Paper and Pulp Co. Ltd. whose 

proposal for the project h*s been approved by the Government in 

principle.   The project is to be located at Rampent Taraban, Kuala 

/Bêlait. 
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Bêlait.    It will b« * joint venture in which Brunei will have 30 

P*r cent «pit«!  wrticipxtion,   .cttsu P*per Bo.rd ffenuf,cturin. Co 

Ltd. will have 35 per cmt, Japanese firm, -nd b*nks 30 nsr c-nt 

and the development Snnk of Sln^por, will have  5 p«r cent      The' 

toll «aployment  to be created by the project is  esti^ted at ,bout 

350 in all division- - administ«tien,  forest ,«j production.    Tha 

SMdwell Anapa«* Consultent, of Canada will net as the ffc^^t 

consultants for the project which is andar very active consideration 
of tho Gtvernment. 

(v) Othfcr PT9^7^g 

63.       In addition to the four projects motioned above, there are 

a number of industrial projects of so*, *,. under the considerale« 

ef the Oovem^nt.    /si. Win Industri,! <¡oW has aoplied for 

amission for the  establishment of a „„ flour plant te prece„ 

local >nri imported   sarò, near the Huw Industrial Area.    ThePe ia ,   ' 

"rono,«l to import bulk cement and to rrpack this cement at th« 
*ara Industri,! ,^ for loc^ RBd ^^ conauBptlon#    There ig 

alio a »reposal for the creation of shinbuildinr and r^mirin^ 
facilities in the   „„» „<*.    Another lndustrlfll „^^ ^ ^^ 

« concret« ,nd defiled oroposal is expected ls conc^ with the 

•Htlnr up of a   .t^lidu b^sed on scrap iron.    The »ct1vity will 

be conoced with processing loci 8CWp iron into steel with the 

po.sibility of linkin, it to process rubbish into plastic ba*s. 

n- *ü"»*• smmi-acM» TiYlnrtrW M-frrrlB-r 

64.       Ih. Government of the State of Brunei has ri.htly e^phasi.ed 

the development of medium and small scale industrial enterprise. 

which »hould be encouraged in all possible ways.    The element, of 

a develop programe for th..e industries ,nd the rasures to 

be adopted are de.lt with in Chapter III, with special reference 

to th, credit scheme which the Government has contemplated to adopt 

to •timlate the development of such indu.tries. 

/HI.    Handicraft 
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HI.    Handicraft M.latria« 

65. another industrial a roa to which the Government has rightly 

-iven its attention is the development of handicraft industries 

in Brunei,    ^he traditional handicrafts industry in Brunei is now 

p»Mtically non-existent.    3run;>i silverwares were once very famous, 

but there were few silversmiths left  at present.     -hatever handicrafts 

there are now,  they pre not flourishing.    Sarongs are woven with 

patterns of Fold and silver thread labouriously in small quantities. 

*»S8Wares such as knives and other weapons are also produced.   In 

sor» places blowpipes and paranco are produced but not on any 

commercial se«le.    Basket-work produced fron   'nips'  loaf could ba 

developed and  increased considerably.    Very attractive lampat floor 

coverings from rattan and tikar Tiattresses fron the pandan leaf 

»re still made «nd could be developed  considerably, 

66. The local crafts are,  however, dyin^ for lack of any assistance 

*nd rvttronife and even « modest programme to revive and stimulate the 

development of these crafts will ba a   sten in the rifht direction. 

The Government has already initiated  some action in this respect. 

IV.     Tourist  Industry 

67. The Government of Brunei should reccniae the  importance of 

the development of the tourist industry in the country.    In fact, 

with the completion of various infra structural facilities,  the 

development of this industry has been 'facilitated.    To oromote 

tourism, however, a variety of hifh standard facilities at reasonable 

costs are necessary.    /   former UNIlX) Adviser,  Mr. Bowles,  enumerated 

as many as 27 facilities in his report.    These are listed in Annex 9 

and it is not necessary to aad more.    As a small country,  Brunei has 

considerable existing and potential tourist attractions, as mentioned 

in that report. 

6*. As there are ?ood opportunities for developing s tourist trsde, 

the government of Brunei -nay like to nromote it by takinr appropriate 

measures.    One of the  first measures needed in this connection is to 

/set up 
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set u. - Tourism Promotion 1W ch.r,ed with the responsibilities for 
creatine the various facilities raouipad for tlw pro^otion of th„ 

tourist tr-de.    To 3tart with,  only a few select*  centres could be 

earmarked for development as tourist centres.    Provision should be 

made in tho current development plan for the creation of the Board. 

Policies and mnagyrny 

69. The policies and measures to be adopted by the Government of 

the State of Brunei to encourage and promote the participation of 

the private sector in  industri*!   <eV(Uopment  are enbodled  in tvf} 

Importent legislations known as -The Investment Incentive. Hwctnent, 

1975" and  "The Brunei  icono:-iic Developmant  Board   wctnent,   1975» 

The enforcement of the  Investment Incentives   «accent will provide 

the necessari facilities and incentives to privat,  investors especi-lly 

in the field of industry and apiculture.    The oowers to administer 

the Wctment and to  consider applications for f*cilitie, and 

incentives under th,   »actnent will rest with the   Gnomic  Development 

Wd to be crateri un^or the 9run,i   Gnomic Development Board 
'.fvctment,   197 5. 

Ifr» Investment Incentive  ï.pact-nont.,   1Q?^ 

70 The act orovldes for a lar.e number of incentives as mentioned 
below: 

(i) The act  provides for the declaration of a  pioneer status 
for an industry and product. 

(ii) /. pioneer company may be exorapt from the narrant of 

income tax for a period of time.    The period of tax 

exemption is related to the amount of fixed capital.    The 

tax r-lief period of a pioneer company will continue 

for a period'of two years, where its fixed capitai 

«penditure is 13S8 than 8* 250,000; thra years, where 

its fixed capital is not less than Ep 2*50,000 but is 

less than B* 500,0005  four y3*„,  where its fixed coital 

expenditure is not less than 3$ 500,000 but is less thsn 

B» 1 million,-, five yoars, where its fixed  «pJtsl expenditure 

/is not less 
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is not lesr. than B$ t million.   The sch.*ne provides for 

further iXtJnslon of the tax relief period.    Th*1 total of 

all nxtansions "iven would in no esse   accord thr~;« y»prs, 

(iii) Tha »-et Ipys down tho PCWT rnd procedure for declorine: 

an industry flnd i nroduct, an 9n.,roveri industry and an 

a^prov-ad product,  ?nd nrovidds for t?x relief for a 

certain uorioc «id the issue of ¡¿xp/'n* on certificates. 

/Il this arr^n/r-irr^nt, of course, also applies to tha 

expansion if established enterprises, 

(iv) The act fiso deal's with foreign loans for productive 

•auip-ient pnd l.?ys down the procodure anu power for applying 

and issuing   an approved foreign loan certificate where a 

company engaged in any industry i¡? desirous of raisinr ». 

loan of not less than B$ 200,000 fro-n * non-resident pgrson 

called "foroiin lend -r* by moans of p. finencial aeree^ent 

by which credit facilities pre ¿ranted for the purchase of 

productive eouirnnnt for the purposes of iti tr*de or busin»»» 

It may apply to the Board for a certificato certifying such 

forflim loan to be an apnrov-id loan.    It provide» for 

restriction on the disposal of such oroductive txjuipment and 

al*o for tho exemption of anprovad foreign interest from tax. 

(v) The act has also provided 'or the oxamntion of ft pionoer 

company from th. pnynunt of the whole or any part of any 

customs duty  ^hich Tay be pevable on any machinery, efiuipwni, 

r.OTiponont parts and accessorio». 

Tin «^hlnm for Industri?,! fleY49Hrent 
?1. The administrative machinery for industrial davalopmant in tha 

State ef 3runei has been croattd by the Brunei -¿ono'iic Development 

Beard Anactwnt,  1975, which is now in the procesa of enfcrcdraent. 

The «ifore«lent of this Act is beinr expedited to erf. ve effect to the 

Investment Incentives Jnactaent 1975.    Itoder the act, the Brunei üeononde 

Uev»lopm*nt 3oaro ha» the following functions: 

(a)   to proiactJ or undert^ka any residential, industrial, 

/arri cultural 
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açrlcultural or commercial development on areas in the 

State designated for such purposes; 

(h)    to product,; or uno*rtake ?»ny kind of business, tradin*, 

and conmercisl enterprises including agricultural,  Industrial 

housinp *nd minine enterprises in the St-te- 

le)    to promot•' any comnany or conmnies for any of the purposes 

specifiod in (b); 

(d)    to establish a b?nk or J?  financial institution, ote. 

In order thpt the Bop.rd may perform its functions, the Board may 

(a) purchase, exchange, lease and hold land, buildings and 

other immovable property; 

(b) build houses, flats, tsne-nent, shops and shop-house«, 

convert any house,  shop or shop-house into flats or 

.  tenements; 

(c) purchase, exchange, lease and hold land for thd purpose of 

development and resale to the public and building lots, or 

industrial land and for the purposes of providing open 

spaces and recreation grounds; 

(d) do any work on land necessary for the purpose of its 

development, as building or industrial land; 

(e) purchase,  exchange, lease nrv". hold minirif, a/rricultural 

and tinfcer land for the purposes of mining, agricultural 

development »nd lorrain? respectively; 

(f) sell land, buildings or othsr lmmov*blo property, 

(?)    3nter into contracts >rith other persons nn behalf of the 

ïfcerd; 

(h)    underwrite the i-^sue of stocks, shares, bonds or debenture» 

by industrial enterprises; 

U)   to garant ?e on such terms pmä conditions, aa me.y be agreed 

upon, loans raised by industrial enterprises which are 

floated in the public market; 

(J)   grant le?ns or advances or to subscribe to stock»,  share«, 

bond« or debentures of inauetrial enterar i ses; 

Ak) 
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(k)   manage, control or supervise industrial enterprises by 

nominating directors, or advisars, ate. 

(1)    establish,   sell shar s of, invest in an! manage industrial 

enterprises; 

(m)    provide technical advice and pssist^nce to industrial 

enterprises *nd build up a corps of engineering and 

man-Tperlai staff to orovide such assistane s; 

(n)    receive in consideration of tho services rendered by it 

such ccimission as m«y be arreed upon; 

ôo)   act .?s ai^nts for any industrial entornrine. 

72. A fund for tho 3c*rd to be known ss the Brunei economic Develoomant 

Board Fund will be established.    The i3oard hps b-^n r'ivan viry wide 

«sowers in resoect of economic development in renerai and industrial 

development in particular find  its creation is an important lanc'-Mtrk in 

initiating and implementing the development efforts of the Tournaient 

of the State of Brunei.    The Chairman of the Board and its Director, 

the Chief ¿Xöcutive of the Board would be appointed by His Highnesr 

the Sultan.    The three ex-officio meters of the Bonrd will be the 

atf.te Financial Officer,  the Commissioner of I/mds and the Director 

of the  «¿onomic Flannine Unit in addition to 3 to 5 "appointod 
¿members". 

73. It is expected that the Economic Development Board will presently 

be ore-inized in divisions and sections.    The divisions which are 

inraediately relevant to industrial Development may b3 suc^ssted ,<>s 
follows ' 

1. Inriustri?l Development and  i'ronotion Division. 

2. Industrial istat?s Division 

3. Industrial Cridit find Inventant Division. 

1-     InslUrtrial development and promotion d^viff)gT) 

74. The division will work under a senior official and will be 

entrusted with the discharge ofmrious functions relating to industrial 

development and promotion, some of which are mentioned below: 

(i)    to receive all spoliations for inoustrW development, 

/and examine 

à 
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&nd examina these  in tho lißht of the strategies ?»id policies 

for industriel develop nent; 

(ii)    to keep records to  f; cilitate the  selection of suitable 

industries for development; 

(iii)    to prepnre pre-investment *n<! feasibility stur'ies; 

(iv)    to •-ncourp^e entrepreneurs to extend or diversify existing 

industries or to   'evolon new projects; 

(v)    to propere project proposals, for approvel in principle; 

(vi)    to assist entrepreneurs in the préparation of feasibility 

studies for submission to the credit >>nd investment 

division; 

(vii)   to supply all relevant information repprdine specific 

projects to the credit »rri investment division; 

(viii)    to assist the ìntrenroncur in every w>y possible in tha 

pl*nnirv? of tho project a ft or it has been approved by the 

credit z».nrt investment division; 

(ix)    to recommend the relise of funds for projects which 

aopear to bo munú  «nd profitable; and 

(x)    to follow up the impie ¡aentation of projects rnd to assist 

tho entrepreneurs  in this work. 

2.    Industrial credit and investment division 

75. The important functions of the industrial credit and investment 

division art stated ?s follows j 

(i)    to control povemmant fumi for industrial development; 

(ii)    to develop ^rvl mobilize funds for investment in industri«!; 

(iii)    to control the firvncinl and ownership aspects of 

infiustri.il projects; 

(iv)    to negotiate terns of investment, ownership and any special 

conditions pccept-ble to the entrepreneur and the lovarniwnt; 

(v)    to approva investment capital to enable entrepreneurs t© 

oroceed with tha   '^velopment of projects; 

(vi)    to consider and racomnend suitable incentives either 

Tonerai or in specific wses to encour?»¡?e industrial 

developnwnt ; 

Avil) 
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(vii)    to consider and recommend  suitable protective measures to 

safeguard the interest of the entrepreneurs; 

(viii)    to consider and recomand  suitable mensures to ancourape 

the export of locally produced commodities; and 

(ix)    to consider and recommend  suitable mensures for maintaining 

reasonable price levels in the domestic market. 

3.     fcduatrial states divi^on 

76. The main functions of this division of the Board will be as 
fellows : 

(i)    to acouire land  for industrial usos; 

(ii)    to develop Ian* and provide all basic services such as 

water,   alectricity,   sewerage, access roads/ etc.; 

(iii)    to lot out or lease lands  for industrial usee to the 

antrenreneurs on a. rental basis for industrial construction; 

(iv)    to construct standard typo factory buildings to be let out 

to the small entrepreneurs at cheap rents; 

(v)    to be responsible for the operation and management of the 

industrial areas, zones or  estates. 

Industrial est tes ,nd fecilities division will be under the administration 
of a sunior qfficial. 

77. Admittedly, the Brunei bonomie Development 3oard will be 

organized on the 3ame lines as the Singapore economic Development Board 

w*s initially organized.    Originally, the Development Bank of 

Singapore and the Juronr Town Corporation were parts of the Singapore 

economic Development Board.    Subseouently,  these two organizations were 

separated away from the Doard a3 independent antities.    To start 

with,  it will be appropriate to set up the three divisions,  industrial 

d«veloPT»ent and promotion, industrial credit and investment and 

industrial estates and  facilities ,s ports of the Brunei economic 
Development 3pard. 

Staff W nn^l«^ 

7». Th« most i-anortant problem concerni^ the establishment of the 

Bc#rd will, however, be the staffing problem.   The number of 

/axnerienced 
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experience and nullified persons available in Brunei to rrn the 

different sections or divisions of the Board is limited.    At the time 

the adviser visited the country, the Oovernnent selected some 

officers and were  sending them to the Singapore Development Bank for 

appropriate short-term training.    This was certainly a stop in the 

right direction.     The Gcvernnent should,  however,  explore the opportunities 

for traininr th ; p.rsonnel 0f the Board in the fields of industrial 

development and oromotion, industrial credit and investment and 

industrial estates development and administration in other developing 

countries such as the Republic of Korea, ffelaysia,  India and Pakistan 

which have gathered considerable practical experience in these field. 

over the ye-rs.    The «oerience of these countries will be valable. 

Further, as the   bonomie Development Board  is in its formative st?ge, 

m assistance, particularly from UNTI» in all the three fields will ' 

be desirable and  fruitful.    UNIDO hns considerable exnerience and 

expertise in industrial programming and policies,   industrial investment 

and promotion and industrial estates development in the developing 

countries.    The Government of 9runei acting through the British High 

Commission there and UNDP, Kuala taur, could ask for the services 

of an industrial economist to advise the Board on the organisation 

of its activities and recruitment policy related to industrial 
development. 

79. In addition, the Government should take advantage of the 

training facilities available in the regional wl international 

institute, in such fields as project develops and appraisal, develop- 

ment banking  investment promotion,  industrial estates development 

and management, small-scale industries development,  etc.    The organisation 

of country courses 1, sheeted fields under vfcich arrangent a f;Jrly 

good-number of officials connected with related activities can be 

trained in co-operation with reinal and international organizations 

such as KCAP, UNIDO, no, F,0,  Asian Develop^ institute and /.8li„ 

Centre for Development ^ministration, will be extrmely useful.    It 

«ill be well to work out a training programme in the lleht of short-t,rm 

»nd loiw-ten reouirements.    In this programe, the importance of 

tr*inin* abroad promising Brunei citizens cannot be ignored. 

/CHAPT3R III 
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CHAPTER m 

SMALL AND MEDIUM SCAL^ INDUSTRI 3 D-^TIOPMSNT FROSRAttiy 

Definition of 3mpll and medium scale industrial entorprises 

#0.        It is not easy to FìV<* precise d-finitions of small and Tedium 

scale industrial enterprises.    Small industrial enterprises may be 

taken to extend from household and cot tare establishments at ona and 

to wdiura-sized factories at the other.    It would be possible to classify 

firms as small, medium end large by drawing arbitrary dividine lines 

on the basis of tha number of workers employed, the amount of capital 

invested, the value of outout, the use of power, the method of management 

and other criteria.    For certain purposes such as the a plication of 

laws and regulations that apply to some enterprises but not to others, 

it is both useful and necessary to have hard and fast definitions 

although they may not be appropriate for all purposes. 

81.        Small industrial enterprises   jay consist of both factory and 

non-factory establishments.    'Jon-factory establishments may be composed 

of household or cottage establishments as well as workshop establishraants. 

A small industrial enterprise may have several of the following charac- 

teristics :- 

a. Relatively little specialization in manarement; 

b. Close persons 1 contact of top management with production 

workers,  customers, suppliers *nci owners; 

c. Lack of access to capita1 through the organized securities 

market, and often difficulty in obtaining even short-term 
crodit; 

d. No special bargaining strength in buyin- or selling; 

e. A relatively close integration with the local community 

through local ownership and management dependence on nearty 

/narkdts and sources of supply. 

iMtoTMnt ftp a Criterion for measuring ripT 

82.       For statistical purposes, we may tentatively suggest for 

Brunei to regard all manufacturing establishments as small if they 

had fewer than 20 employees each and to reg; rd all manufacturing 

establishments as medium if they had more than ?0 but fewer than 50 

/worker» each 
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workers e«eh,    h firm employing 50 or mere workers may be regarded 

as large in the Brunei context,    ivsn for administrative and policy 

purposes,  -ill firms employing fewc than 50 workers   viy be brought 

within the purview of th.? moll and medium scale industries credit 

programme which the Government is contemplating to develop.    This 

sur^estion which is advanced for the initial period -nay be revised 

subsenuently.     It has its limitations but may be recommended for 

tentative acceptance, 

?3.        The criterion of the number of employees for the measure of siae 

he s not passed unchallenged.    There are other criteria suggested  such 

as capital cost, aren.,  dimensions of an establishment or the annual 

economic value of the output cf "in establishment.    The criterion of 

the number of employees, however,  seems tu be the    east objectionable 

of the indices of size.    It has certain positive advantages.    First, 

it is non-monetary ana frees the comparison between countries and 

between periods from the complication of different  nonetary units, 

different  standares of living and changing  price levels.    Seco idly, 

persons are mo» easily visualized as tho unit of nuantific,?tion 

than are values.    People can see in their mind's eye and thus distinguish 

between a   ?roup of ten or of fifty or a hundred persons when they 

cannot see an output or certain civen values. 

fti.        It is emphasized that a definition is necessari for some purposes 

such as a survey of small industries, thf designing of a small and 

medium scale industries development credit programmo and the implementation 

Enii administration of such a   roTamme.    It is necessary to define an 

u-iner limit beyond which enterprises ^r-a not called,  "sm^ll" or 

"medium" and also perhaps a lower limit to differentiate small enterprises 

from home or cottage industries. 

85.        The definition of the size of an industrial establishment is 

relative, varies from country to country, from industry to industry 

and also depends on the particular purpose.    It is not easy to classify 

industrial enterprises as small, medium and large and any boundary line 

is bound to be shaaowy and arbitrary. 

/Capital as * 
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SaBltei^ a  criteri• fPr T•urinr 7l- 

W.       An i-nportant alterative criterion for Teasurivr the size of 

* firn ls coital.    How the term »capital« may be thought of a« 
follows for this Dumose: 

ft.    Total capital 

b. Total *ss.its 

c. Fixed assets 

d. Fixed assetr, excluding land and buildings. 

The criterion »at co.nmoniy used is the total amount 'of capital in 

terms of sithar total .sseta or total asset, .«eludine land and building,. 

«7.       Host develop^ countries like India,  Ceylcn, Pakistan and 

Nepal prefer to use capital as a criterion for measuring the size 

of industrial establishments whereas developed  countries like Janan 

ana U^ use the employment criterion.    One po8.ibl3 explanation for 

this differente may be that developing countries are usually short of 

capital (perhaps not applicable to Brunei) and have an abundance of 

labour, particularly unskilled and  soni-akilled labour,  whereas in 

the developed countries the situation is Just the opposite.     It could, 

therefore, be presumed that in developing countries it is the anount ' 

of capital which probably sets a  Unit to the  size of industrial 

establishments rathor than the number of employees. 

*.       «* should, however, fka account of the f ct thnt mnnufacturing 

•ctivitias in dev-.lo.inP countries ,re usually labour-intensive, with 

the low oroductivitv of labour.    Th, number of workers may differ 

substantially *B between enterorises b denrinr .to the same tvne of 

industry in dev.loMng countries.    Tn developed countries, however, the 

«nufrcturtn* enterprises,  smrll, medium or lar-e are more mo<lernizad 

snd -s such th* have hi.h capital labour ratios.    This means that fo, 

« *iven investment in machinery and equipment, there is a ,ivan nu!nbe, 

of workers employ«:; in other words, there is a close relationship 

between the number of work,rs and the invested capital.    It will thus 

appear that the number of workers is an eoually »od criterion for measuring 

the size of a manufacturing enterprise.    /, l*rfie number of workers 

•«ployed in an enterprise also implies a large invested capital. 

/89. 
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89. However, it has been suggested that tha invested capital may 

also be a suitable criterion for measuring the size of industrial 

enterprises in developing countria   .   .Thorn are,  of course, difficulties 

in adopting this criterion, one of which is presented by the freauent 

changes in the value of money, particularly du«,  to devaluation.    In 

case this criterion is adontaci in defining tha size of industrial 

ant-smrises,  freauent chanr-s in the capital level will hfvo to be mude. 

If capital is used as the criterion then the ouestion renins whether 

the yardstick will be fixed assets, total investment,  eouity, etc. 

The level, of capital below which an enterprise will be called "small1* 

has to be determined. In thj s=me w*y the capital level of a medium- 

sized industrial enterprise has to be fixed. 

90. If the definition of SHIP 11 f.n.\ medium scale industrial enterprises 

is based on capital then it will be appropriate to base it on the 

total invested capital composed of both fixed capital and working 

capital,    working capital is an Laoort.'nt need of small and :nedi um-sized 

industrial enterprises although it is a-rain difficult to assess the 

retirements of workinr capital for different enterprises belonging 

to different types of industries.    As r3gards the unper limit to the 

size of small and mediu.i sized industrial enterprises, the limit should 

not be set too  hiefri  so as to enable  lar?e establishments to nullify 

for the help r^nd support which are desirned particulrrly for small 

and medium scale enterririses, nor too low so as to equate the  small 

enterprises with cottage or home enterprises.    The capital levels for 

small, medium and large industrial enterprises in the State of Brunei 

remain to be worked out.    But it is necessary to work out these levels 

for the formulation, implementation and administration of a snail 

and medium se-"le industries credit nroeramme in the country. 

t 
ft? .1WtifiMtion for a am 11 and medium scale industries 

* development  nrnT1P 

91. The policy of the government of tha átate of Brunei of placing 

an emphasis on the development of snail industries ia undoubtedly a 

•tep in the right direction in the context of the present economic 

structure of the country.    The country's economy depends largely on 

/the exploitation 
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the exploitation of its rich oil ami nfturai gas resources which, to 

repeat, account for some 95* of tha total value of its esorta and 

•on» 51f of its gross domestic product.    The oil and natural gas 

sector, however, employs only about 7f of the country's labour force. 

There are declining trends in the shares of agriculture and industry 

in the gross domeotic product of the country, as evidenced by the 

recent statistics.     It has been astimpt-id that durlnf ths Third 

Development Plan period from 1975 to 1979, about 10,000 persons will 

loin the lr-bour iwrkst.    There is, therefore, the n«ed for the twin 

objectives of (a) maintaining a high level of employment and (b) 

diversifying th« economy through the accelerated development of 

agriculture and industry - the two strategies well put forward in the 

Third   Jatioml Development Plan,   1975-1979. 

92. Industrialization is r ward ed as the centre piece of the development 

process and has a dynamizing effect on the rest of the economy.    It is, 

therefore, advisable for the Government of the State of Brunei to 

direct its efforts to sone measure of industrialization.    The nature 

and the extent of her industrial development will, of course, have to 

be determined by the availability of her resources for such development. 

In determining her industrial possibilities,  Interrelationships between 

industry and agriculture and other linkage effects have to bo duly 

t-ken xntc account, as otiphasized in Chapter II. 

93. What has been said above offers a powerful argument for ttinulatin« 

the growth of small and medium scale Industries in the  country,    More 

•pacifically, the following criteri?! may be mentioned in favour of 
this stmtegy: 

(i)    The State of 3run*i is naw in the fiild of modern industriali- 

zation and lacks in technological skill and know-how.    Small 

and medium scale industries do not require a high level of 

technology. 

(ii)    Small and medium scale industrioa are gsnarally more labe o- 

int-însive then capital-intensive.    Brunei, of course, will 

not be handicapped in developing particular industries of 

this class, which may be capital-intensive because the 

/country la 
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country is not short of capital resources ?nd foreign exch/nges, 

(iii)    Small *nd medium-six id industriel projects can be formulated 

and implemented in o relatively short period and  hence they 

are important frqn the noint of view of increase o# production 

and employment in the short run. 

(i^)    The 3t*te of Brunei is rich in some a ¡»ri cui turni, forest 

arid extractive resources and hencs some industries can be 

ba»od on the processing of local r?w materials available 

in these sectors. 

(v)    The country, which is in a men better position in respect 

of foraijm exchanges compared with many other c'avaloping 

countries, imports a variety of »ooda soma of which could 

surely be Droduced within the country.    The pattern of 

industrial development may thus ; *rtly be based on import 

•ubstitution in the initial stages.    This pattern will eventually 

be foreign-exchange saving. 

(vi)    Brunei is,  however, a country where the sise of the domestic 

jaarket is small and where "the division of labour is limitad 

by the extent of the market".    Fren the very beginning, 

therefore, unlike most other developing countries, the new 

industries to be developed in Brunei should be 3xport- 

oriented wherever possible.    The. export processed indigenous 

raw materials will be a desirable line to start with. 

(vil)    Small industrial enterprises are really a trainiti1? ground 

Tor the local entrepreneurs and business decision-makers. 

It is through the process of the development of small 

industrial undertaking» that industrial knowledge and skill 

will accumulate in the country. 

(vili)    Small industrial enterprise»„create opportunities for 

the smell mn and their "rovth will help bring about a 

more ermi table distribution of income. 

(ix)    The growth of s-nall industrial enterprises brins» about 

•tabilit^ in the society by diffusing prosperity and by 

»ctinc rs * check to the -growth of anti-social monopoHatie 
practice». 

Ax) 
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(x)    Lastly, for decentralization and dispersal of manufacturing 

activities, perhaps not 30 importent  for Brunei, the small 

firms whose location can be easily ^uidod pre suitable, 

94. It is interesting to note that, more recently, some of the 

dsvelrpinj» countries of the BSCAP region have attached considerable 

impo: tance to the development of s/vll industri 38 by trying to intasate 

it with rurftl fins'-  agricultural development. 

lilemants of a 3inall and medium scale industries development programme 

95. There is a  need for a broed integrated approach to snail and 

medium industry develgianent.    The small and medium scale industries 

development programme should be fairly comprehensive.    It is not enough 

to set un an institution charged with makin" capital and credit more 

readily available to small industry.    The rosults of development 

are likely to be very small, because opportunities for makinp sound 

developmental loans to small entrepreneurs will be limited by such 

factors as lack of technical knowledge,  poor mprketine, bad design of 

products, airi lack of skill in planning and nanaring the expansion 

of an industrial entarprise.    In the samo way,  a technical advisory 

»arvica by itself or an industrial rese-irch institute, or a 

demonstration centre showing improved practices,  or a management 

training course will have a rather linitod impact if set up in isolation 

rather than as part of a more comprehensive programme.    Th-3 small 

entrepreneurs, for example, rae.y be impressed by demonstration of 

laechanised production methods but, without access to suitable financing, 

be quite unable to acquire s von a modest amount of machinery.    An 

action programme to be effective in developing small and raediun 

scale industries must consist of simultaneous measures to deal wj th 

a nuaber of limiting factors. 

96. It is, therefore,  advisable to recommend that, in the 3t<»te 

of Brunei, a oroTrnume for small and medium scale industries développant 

will include the following elements:- 

1.    Financial or credit support 

/2.   Technical 
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2. Technical assistane- 

3. ;*rkätin,^ 3U,J >ort 

k. Industrial r^^rch ann rdvisory services 

5. Procedure to facilitato tha procuraient of nw TOturials 

and uquipT-nt 

6. Th. establijhnwnt of inuustrirl estates 

7. Iniustrifll training prec,rr'une. 

97.        Th3 financial support is one of th ¡  nort important ruauiroracnts 

of the  small and w;diun-3ct'la industrial enterprises and th? iTovem-nent 

cf tho State of Brunei is seriously considering to   'evelop a credit 

schone to stimulate the promotion of such enterprises.    This aspect 

is, th-ireform, discussed first in considerable detail. 

Small and Medium Senio  Industries Dovoloiwjnt Loans or Credit Programe 

9**,        The Steta of Brunei has Just passed two important /cts,  namely, _ 

the Brunei economic Development -Board Tnpctment,   1975, and the Investirent 

Incentives "inactment,   1975, which are now in the procoss of implementation. 

It will be appropriate to consider thf small and  medium scale  industries 

development loans or crod it proT^mme, takinr into account whatever 

Implication or bearing these enactments may hav^ on such ft programme, 

This is an aspect of th« "latter which remains to be carefully examined. 

flaw ft>r MPU rifl w^Xm fy*«e lxfi-v\Tlw 
99. Financial problems are usually high on th« list of the difficulties 

which the owners and managers of small and medium sired industrial 

firms have.    Sone of thjse difficulties are inherent in tha nature 

of small firms.    Others are the result of the particular institutional 

and non-institutional arrangement through which credit is made 

available to small firms. 

100. It is important to look at certain aspects of the probloa of 

such finance in the State of 3runei, such as,  (i) tha sources of 

finance that are available to small and mediun scalo industri 3» in the 

country and the terms and conditions on which cradit is offer Kî from 

axistinr sources: (ii) the financial reiuir^nsnts of small and medium 

/seule industries 
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scale industries; and (iii) the types of finrncial needs which are- 

not beinp met by the existing syst ,m at the präsent tiie .    /n investigation 

in this respect will be useful and,  in the absence of any such 

investigation,  the following observations aro perhaps in order. 

SçBfÇe gf finance for plant and equipment and short-t-rm credit    • 

101. SniAll and medium scalo industries typically fi nane 3 their plant 

and equipment from personal savings,  supplemented by loans from friends 

and relatives and other infornai sources.    Those sources ere, however, 

inadequate and in Brunei credit for these purposes should  be made 

available from institutional sources. 

102. The  sources of short-tem credit to small and medium scale 

industries are usually informal sources such ss loans from friends, 

Elatives and professional noney lenders;  credit from supDliers and 

advances fro^i customers ana institutional sources ouch as co-nmercial 

banks and  some other types of banks.    In Brunei whish ie niacin«* a new 

«Mshnsis on industrial development,  such sources of finance are not 

eownonly ; vrilable on suitable torme or ari inadequate.    There is, 

therefore,  a  cn-eat n?ed for this type of finance ^.s *ell for the 

pronation of industriel development. 

Financial requirements of snwU and  nedium scale industrial firms 

103. Any type of industrial operation, sciali or medium or large, 

requires the follovin;- types of financial assets:- 

(1) Fixed assets,  inclut ! in ' land and buildings, machinery 

and equipment; and working capitai; 

(ii) Current assets which consist of inventories of raw material«, 

sarai-finished poods and finished »roods; accounts receivable; 

and cash to cover operational expenses such as workers' 

WAf»as,  utilities and fuel,  taxes, etc. 

104. The proportion of thes^ various types of assets varias from 

industry to industry. For example, heavy industries such as steel 

Polling reauires -nore fixed issets than simple assetibly operations 

•neh as ^arment T«reif«cturinK.    For li^ht nanufacturins opérations 

/working 
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workinp coital occupi -s e  larr-jr pírcente-e of total assets.    In 

addition there ire significant ''iff-rences; within the ?rv s.-ctor 

betweoo lar-e f.nd  s-vll f<nic.    ornali industries »r¡  -penally more 

labour-intensiv   than capital-int-nsivo.    Tb, y rtnuire a lower 

investment pur worker for pl;nt and nachin-'ry and working capital 

occupies ;•  his'h purent" *3 of the siali firm's assets,    futperiencd 

jlae^hore shows that for handicraft products,  fer -xnnplo, workinr 

capital nii-ht occupy upto 95?' of th,  totel reauirod inv stment with 

the other # for the workshop.     For certain type? of sraall industrias 

»ach as s.nall sujçar mlil3f fiah meal plants, saw mills and the like 

the  3am3 figures appear to be fairly representative of  ,heir actual 

retirements,    u^ht manufacturing operations,  inclu'i,r those producing 

labour intensive products for export would have approximately tho 

same proportion of assets.    These examples are merely illustrative. 

Financial needa of small industry 

105.        An important and urgent financial need of the small and raediura- 

si*ed industrial enterprises aepoars to be the need for working 

capital.    The sources of the suoply of working capital are limited and 

inadequate.    The srna.ll firms do not have adequate credit worthiness 

and   securities to offer as the large firm? and heneo they ere unable to 

obtain working capital from institutional sources such as commercial 

banks.    It is difficult for established small industrial enterpisas 

to have ad-auato workinp capital to meet their needs.    It is all the 

more difficult for new small  industrial firms to have an easy access 

to working capital because they have no resourceful guarantors and 

have few resources in the form of adenuate machinery and inventories 

to be offered --s securities for obtaining workinr capital by way of 

loans,    3wll business owners have to borrow money from professional 

money lenders and even from friends and relatives at fantastically 

high rates of interest.    Credit from informal sources are thus very 

«tpeniive and difficult to obtain.    Credit from suppliers and advance» 

from customers coulc. not be relied upon.    The lack of working capital 

thus constitutes an important obstacle to the development of anali and 

/raadium teal« 
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.tedium scale industries. 

Requirsuent? of a 3,-yiü and medium seal-   lacustri^ cl «.velo ornent Credit 
or loans programma 

Î06.      All that has been briefly srid in th.; foregoing section  ?oes 

to  show thrt the development of a  sn^ll *n<A  iitecH um ncal? industries 

credit or lo^ns pro"rr uno is of .rrreat  importance if the anali 

entrepreneurs ¿re to be ettr? cted to the ine ustrini field.    Mow wh^t 

are the r «ou i ro ment s or requisites for initiating and implementing such 

». propxpmme? 

Cr-satton of *  fund 

107.      The first r;ouirement, of course, is that the rovorniwnt of 

the State of Brunei should earmark a, fund to be known as the Brunei 

Industrial Development Credit ^und for Small and Medium Scale Industries, 

The amount which will constitute the Fund may be determinxi' by the 

Government.    The initial Fund need not be very large.    It will, 

however, be appropriate to set up the Fund for sn initial period of 

5 years to coincide with the Thi.-d National Development Plan Period 

(1975-1979).    The nrogramue will be on s long term basis and will be 

continued afterwards according to the requirements of the progrrmiw. 

Th« fune! will be provided from the public  sector investment resource« 

and should be in two parts - (i) local currency component and (ii) 

foreign exchange component.    This is necessary beci^use credit will 

have to be piven in both loc?,l currency and foreign exchange, 

fachinerv for the administration of the fund 

10É.      The next ouestion is to what organization will the administration 

of the Fund be .intrusted.    This brings in the question of inatitutional 

arrangements necessary for administering the Fund.    The Stute of 

Brunei rehires some institutions and the f-overnment has taken a 

imjor action in p*.3sinp th^ Brunei   bonomie Development 9oard   ínaetFüant, 

1975.    It is not yet clear wtv^t the organizational structure of th3 

/Board will b« 
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Board will be.    For the purpose of facilitating  industrial development 

in the State of Brun i, tvo institutions -rs   issantial.    One Is m 

Industrial Development. Board or Centre .«nf! the other is an Industrial 

Credit and Investment Bank.    7h« creation of th"se two institutions 

will immensely facilitate the task of industrial devolorwient in the 

country,  just as the. sitting up of the   Lconoaic  Dlannin<? "nit his 

facilitated the task of planning for the whole country. 

109,      Whether the two institutions win bo set ur immediately or 

not is a matter for (V>v mient decision.    But an alternative is alraady 

in the nroceás of development.    The Brunei  economic Development Board 

which will soon be set up under the 1975 Snactment should have, among 

others, two important divisions and one of them could be called 

Industrial Development Division and the other   Industrial Credit and 

Investment Division e-ch under a senior official, as suggested in 

Chapter II.    The industrial Development Division vdll do all work 

connected with detailed industrial plannin" inducing th.; developr»w?nt, 

formulation snu appraibal of industrial projects, whereas the Industri»! 

Credit and Investment Division will be concerned  mainly with the 

financing of industries.    The staffing of the two divisions with 

suitably Qualified personnel will be very important.    If this arrangement 

is acceptable th.n the institutional problem of operating the credit, 

and financin/r prorramrie wilit» tmily solved.    The- fur»: referred to earlier 

will be administered by the Division of the Board on behalf of the 

Oov^mment.    This Division could eventually be renia cod by ? Credit 

and Investment Bank, as provided for under the Act.    During the 

initial settlinr-in period, the eursestion, as put forward here, will 

perhaps be a better alternative. 

Ï1Q.      '''Tí alternative suggestion is if the existing commercial banks 

orwmting in the Stat- could be used as the  nechanism for the 

administration of the credit programme for the snwll and medium scala 

industries.    If this alternative is desirable and feasible the« it 

remains to be settlad which commercial bank or banks will be used for 

/the pur pos« 
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the purpose.    The ido? is that ,all comercial banks will be expected. 

to participate in the financing of small scale industries.    There 

are problems which will have to be sorted out if the participation 

of the coTraercial banka in the proposed prorrpme is callad for. 

To cut across these difficulties,  it will perhaps bo advisable to 

prefer the other alternative und or which the two  divisions will work 

closely together.    Th= cormercial b?>nks may be encouraged to fulfil 

the working capital retirements of the  s.m»ll and mediati scale 

industries by liberalizing their policies and through some new 

arrangement for the purpose,    ^his is an important area where the 

active participation of the comercial banks will be necessary. 

1Í1, In addition to the institutional mechanism, other problem« 

which will renuire consideration and will heve to be sorted out in 

thii connection include the following 

(i) Credit will be plven to both new industrial projects 

and existing industrial enterprises for  expansion but 

under different conditions to rive better advantages to 

the former in respect of the amount of credit, the rate 

cf interest, the method of payment,  the duration of 

periou for which the creuit is riven,   etc.    The details 

of course will have to be worked out. 

(ii) The list of industrie« or industrial projects to which 

credit will be given will h'jve to be worked out in the 

lip;ht of the various criteria, which hrve bean mentioned 

earlier in this chapter.    It will be the responsibility 

of the proposed Industrial Development Division to work 

eut a priority list.    The intention of the programme is 

not to confine credit to manufacturing activities only. 

Industrial activities in a broad sense,  so as to include 

other activities, will be entitled to this facility. 

Initially at least the progrrnme should be r»ther liberally 

operated. 
/fili) 
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(Ili)    The amount of credit given or allowed will depend on the 

naturo of the project itself, although a. ceiling has to be 

determined carefully after taking into account the equity 

dapital. 

(iv)    Credit will be given towards the acouisition of existing 

premises if available, the cost of construction of the 

factory building and the purchase of plant ?nd equipment. 

To pive examples,   credits upto 50 to 60 per cent of the cost 

of construction and ÖOf of the cost of  nachinery and 

.equipment .;iay be admissible.    The arrangement can be 

flexibly operated according to the requirements of a 

particular case. 

(v)    Credit will be given for medium terns (say 3 to. * year*) 

and lonç terms (upto 10 or I5 years), 

(vi)    This kind of credit is in the nature of "soft" loan» given 

at subsidized rates of interest (say from 3 to 5f), 

Differential rates will be applied according to the nature 

of the project in hand. 

(vii)    For thi$ programme also, the pro nosed Industrial Devalopiiant 

Division and the Industrial Credit and Investment Division 

will work in close co-ooerHion and co-ordination with 

one another.    The project report to be submitted by the 

promoter will be examined and appraised by the Industrial 

Development Division.    The applicant will •.ke a loan 

application to the Industrial Credit and Investi-tent 

Division through the Industrial Development Di visi o..    The 

contents of the project form and the loan application forra 

will have to be carefully worked out.    Credit will be 

sanctioned by the Industrial Credit and Investment Division. 

The loan repayments will be received by the Division 

according to an agreed arrangement. 

(vili)    The factory building, machinery and equipment will serve as 

securities according to the tarns of the  agreement between 

/the applicant 
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the applicant airi the Industrial Cradit and Investraent 

Division.    The terms of the agrjanont will, among, oth;;r 

things,   stipulate the  nethod  of payments. 

(lx)   The Industrial Credit find  Investment Division will carry 

on the follow-up work connected with the operation of the 

project. 

(x)    In granting credit, local entrepreneurs and businessmen 

will be givjn preference over others, 

112. The provision of working capital falls within the normal function 

of the commarciai banks.    As emphasized, the easy availability of 

working capital is an important requirement  for the small and modium- 

siied enterprises but they are hnndicanped in this respect.    The 

commercial banks are often unable to moot their reauirements because 

tho cuanta do not  strictly fulfil the required conditions,  such as 

securities, etc.    There is perhaps a case for setting up an Industrial 

Cradit Guarantee Fune! which will ensure the provision of working capital 

to small industries. 

113. It Tust bo recognized that financing the small firms involve» 

a much higher risk than lending to a small number of large-firms. 

The crsdit institutions involved in financing snail and medium siaed 

enterprises need to rmintflin adorniate reservea f or bad debts.    This 

is Justified if a developmental effort of this sort is to be undertaken. 

Tha risks and costs of a smpll and medium scale industries development 

nrogmmme which is both economically and socially desirable «re well 
worth taking. 

114. There are tho preliminary viaws and recommendations regarding 

the introduction of a credit scheme for encouraging and supporting a 

mall industry development programmo.    There are, however, other aspect» 

of formuiating a programme for the development of small and medium 

scale industrif 1 enterprises.    Thesa aspect» cannot be ignored and 

must be briefly conaiderod in this connection. 

/2. Technical 
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2.    technical Assistance     - 

115.        The owners of smpll and medium scale industrial firms usually 

come from the STO 11 trading class or are persons who have worked in 

some facto -i ;s or trades previously or have  inherit-ad their businesses 

from their families.    Although they may not be nuite unfamiliar to their 

Jobs, they heve often not received any formal trainine: in industrial 

activities such 33 thn type of machinery to bo used, production processes, 

product nuelity, product mixes, etc.    Technical considerations thus 

become important for the small entr preneurs.    Sono of the-a may pet 

help from their su^pli^rs in the installation and operation of 

their machinery but for sone it may be difficult to get the technical 

services.    For instance, the testine of tho ouality of the local 

raw materials may be an important factor* , but the facility for this 

is not available.    In ;nany areas, the Questions of improved methods of 

production and improved and new designs of the products play an 

important part, but the anali firms can scarcely do anything about 

thase because of lack of technical assistance and aervicos.    Sraall 

entrepreneurs need assi ateneo in these respects for which provision    • 

should be made. 

3.    HerketB and  fferketing Support 

116,        On • important med of the B,TS,11 and nudi un scale firms in the 

area of marketing is for assistane« to develop new markets particularly 

export markets  for their products.    Thay no«1 to establish their 

contacts with customers both at hone ano abroad.    The "Tovernment could 

(»ive assistance in this area by encourariner travels so that businessmen 

could co out and contact foreign buyers,  investirete w»rket conditions, 

n«w products and processes =>nd stimulate Brunei exports.    In Brunei, 

the Government should publicize the industrial opportunities available 

in the country and encourage domestic production of the «oods for 

*iich the facilities and Henand exist in the country,    /ttention 

should be given to market research ani aavice should be made available 

to the small firms in respect of the choice of products. 

A.    Industrial 
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4*    fratría! Research, *nQ Advisory Services 

117.      Industrial research «»: advisory service should be regard.«! a. . 

a very important component of any s .1, 11 and medium seal, industry 

development programo.    3i^«r firms have tho resources to hire 

specialized assistance - th, services of consultants and advisers - 

to solve their technical an- mana^ent problems but the small firms 

are .carcely able to heve resources for this purpose.    It is, therefore-, 

Important that the   Tovornnent tak-s the initiative in providing the 

tyw of advice and assistée, that »mil firn» need at least initially 

The areas of industrial research W' advisory services should cover 
the following: .   . 

(ft) Market surveys, fusibility studies and research to 

identify promisinr opportunities in the anali industry sector, 

(b) Product design anc development with an emphasis on 

labour-intensive products produced from local raw materiali 
for export merket. 

(c) Consultancy and extension services in industrial tnd 

production engineering covering plant lay-out, use of 

machines and meteríais,  quality control,  production 

planning and control a nu the development of new 

manufacturing technioues; and 

(d) Managerial advisory services in organisational planning and 

control practices, financial management,  cost accounting, 

tax accounting, personnel management and marketing. 

5-   **"*" * WW« to n^ir^nt of r^w n.t^i, ^ ^l1rnrnt 

"«.      Snail fin« usually have problems in obtaining imported raw 

material, and eouipment due to tw> factor«.    First, there may be 

teport regulations and difficulties the administration of which 

involves red-tapeism and delays.    Secondly,  th.re are shortage, of 

working capital which -nakc the small firms depend on local wholesaler. 

for their »w material supolie. on a vary short-term ba.is, 

/6.    The •atabllthMRt 
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6. Thi uitabllshciánt of Industrial astata« 

Î19.       This is an iraportant dîvice to facilitato the developasnt of 

industries by proviuinp tha bnsic infrastructures.    This nuastion is 

discussed in Chapter IV. 

7. Industrial tw inlng nrom^i 

Î20,       The emeetion of industrial nasn-pewor traininf is dàccuesed in 
Chapter VI. 

121.       It is recommended that the Industrial Development and Proration 

Division of the 3run#i Tconodc Development Board should have a 

section wiled »;/M»11 and Medium Seal« Industry Devalopraant Section*, 

tAtich will deal exclusively with tha several aspects of the prorrsjMM 
discussed in this Chapter. 
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C;ìAPT5R TV 

INDUSTRIAL S3TATES OR ARKA3 

Importance of \.\i,: jpcustrial estates or areas 

122. The Government oí the State of Brunei intends to diversify the 

economic activities of the country through industrialization.    Diversi- 

fication serves PS a check to extreme specialization.    In order to 

achievo a  certain measure of diversification through industrial 

development, some   essential related rasures must bo taken to facilitate 

industrialization.    As Brunei is in the early stage of her industrialisation, 

it needs to develop infrestructurai facilities which nay be classified 

brondly under t;he following headings i 

(i) Physical infrastructure 

(ii) Institutional infrastructure 

(iii) Financial infrastructure 

(iv) Social or psychological infrastructure 

123. -11 infra structural requirements as mentioned above are important 

for industrial development ?irvì appropriate policies and. measures arc 

nacessary to create them.    One of the most essential requirements for 

industrial developr-v-nt is the availability of building sites or nremise« 

needed for the location of industries.    This is p^rt of the physical 

infrastructure .mentioned'above.    In 3run2Í where ma nu fa e tu ring industrio« 

are y*t  to be started,  the factory sites are not easily available 

particularly because th ¿re are -rany fornelities involved in acquiring 

title« or leases to land for industrial use.    This problem will be 

largely solved if a number of industrial estates or areas at suitable 

locations in the country are set up.    The establishment of industrial 

estates or areas has been used as an approved method of organizing 

accommodating and servicing industry and are recognized as an affective 

oaans of prorating, modernizing industrial enterprises and enhancing 

their productivity,    i-ven then the case for easing the condition« in 

acquiring titles or loase» to land for those who want to participate 

in industrial development is very strong because all factories will 

not necessarily be located in the industrial estates.    Some industries 

/will be 
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wlU be locate outside thn industrial estates as well.    This is »in 

important aspect to which urgent rttontion should be »Um. 

Intiuitri?,! estates and the t.8rwff lia^ 

124.        The türm "industrial est-te» is generally used to designate an       • 

undertaking to assire, inprovo »nú sub-divide tracks of land according 

to a  coapr tensive plan for the USe of industrial enterprises,    ."mrt 

from the provision of such basic faciliti.?» as enerçy pnd water, this 

comprehensive plan includes the builuinr of factories 3ither for sale 

lease, or rent to entrarenjurs.    It is an ana of lam) developed and 

sub-diviced for use by r number of industrial enterprises.    Tt is 

«stablished and contrellxl according to a plan incorporating ¡soning and 

restrictive regulations.    An industrial ait/»tu is created for the benefit 

of both the developing organization and the; tenant* anr' it usually 

provides some or all of the following facilities for use, rent or leaM; 

streets and roads} railway tracks; water;  power;   sewerage; and sanitation; 

fire stations; banks, post and telecommunication; radical facilitisi; 

recreation facilities  (canteen, etc.);  common service facilities 

(workshop, itorfw, etc.); arrangements for technical and economic 

assistance (advice, demonstration, training);  factory buildings (gsneral- 

ptimose or cuatot-built); an'1 houdng for labour. 

125.        Many W-« are used f^r «industrial estata" as shown below« 

(i)    Industrial Park (USA) 

(ii)    Industrial District (USA, NFepal) 

(Hi)    Industrial ,'rea (India, Mexico) 

(iv)    Industrial Town or City (ifexico,  Brazil, ^r») 

(v)    Industrial Tract (USA) 

(vi)    Industrial sub-division (Puerto Rico) 

(vii)    Industrial Zone (Italy) 

(viii)    Trading ¿«tate (United Kingdom) 

(ix)   Industrial Trading Sitate (Unitod Kingdom, Pakistan) 

(x)   Industrial untate (United Kingdom, Canada, India, Pakistan 
Sri Lank», Jamaica ond elsewhera) 

/t26. 
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126. The term "incustrial astata" is incroasinrly used for   srnller 

>re»s of the  typ« described or for thos<- offering factory building, 

whereas V.ie t..îm »industrial district" or  «industrial Area" is being 

»polied -nore to those covrine l?rc >r areps. 

Classification of Industrial  aat-.fr-»* 

127, Industrial ostites can be classified according tot 

1) Typos of facilities offered; 

2) Purpose; 

3) Size 5 

4) Location; and 

5) Degree of planning 

IndttStrial  ¿States In  Brfflfrl 

12?.       There are a nunber (four or five) of areas in th3 country which 

aithf* arj bcîiiy. developed or have been earmarked Ps industrial «ones 

for development as industrial estates regarded as an accepted technique 

for facilitating and stimulating industrial development not only in 

developing countries but si»  in highly industrialized countries liko 

United Kingdom and  elsewhere.     In the State of Brunei those »reas or 

industrial estates are as follows» 

1. Bendar Seri Bega wan Industrial Batato; 

2. îtiara Industrial Estate; 

3. Seria Industrial Seta to;. 

4. Kuala Bêlait Industrial Retato, 

129,       The industriili estates mentioned above aro in different st^os 

of davelopnent.    The most r'oveloped industrial estate so  far is the 

flwra industrial araa which will be further extendi in the future. 

Accasa roads have been built and  other basic facilities such as the 

provision of water, sewerages,  power, etc. have been made.    Other 

iniustri»! -states, nanely, Kuala Bêlait and Seria are small.    The 

indurtrial area in Bandar Seri Begawan (the old airport) remains to be 

eonverted •,;  an industrial estate.    There *re oth* industrial aroas 

or sones which have been earmarked for use as industrial areas in the 

futur«.    They still remain to be- cleared and there has been no provici«» 

/of public 
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of public services oxcart ^lonp th    roads which thev ndjoin.    Mo vigorous 

effort has b..tan made to clear th.; earvrkod zones on th« outskirts of 

Bendar Seri Ber:*w-<n ,w' -it •••Juara.    So it will bo  -uite some tiny before 

the plots on thiiSi: estates with essential services can bo 'nade available 

for allocation anH däveloDment. 

130.        Bruivi is ?  smpll country with five districts, namely,  Bandar 

oeri Derawen, Brunei/Mu^r«,  Bo la it, Tutong and Tomhuronr..    ""or the 

nreswit, tho location of at l..~st one industrial ostate or srw. in each 

district, would appear to bo n suitable decision. 

Ol.       Th; proposals for the development of the itfustrial astate on 

the outskirts of Bandar aeri Bogawan wire prepared by tho consultants, 

Vallantine, Laurie and Do vies.    Other zones need to be planned, and their 

development carefully studied by those concern-id. with industri?;l 

devolopraent and the setting up of industrial o status to facilitate it. 

132. Mr. F. Bowles, a former UNIÛ0 Adviser to 13runoi,  proposed in hi« 

1971  report that, asan alternative to tho industrial estate at Bandar 

Sari Bogawen, planned by Vallentin.;, Laurie ami Dnvies, the old airport 

Should be develop«! -is an industrial estete.    The new international 

airport hrs now como into operation.    The old airport is well-located 

in ulntion to tmn3port r-1-tions «nu market and hrs 'a levelled area of 

about 130 aens with food foundations, convenient accesa, th.; rünway 

which could bo used as r  foundation for -nany s~iall factories with a 

suitable layout of roads,  with public  services and the reuse of irst 

of the existing buildings.    The cost of converting the old airport to 

an industrial estate would be nuch less than thnt of developing the proposed 

new site.    This alternative, is desirable, to savi money, time and 

additional work. 

133. The new d îep-sea port has been developed at ftera where the 

decision to set up an industrial ostato has'been commendable.    In the 

future if Brunei develops favourable conditions for exports,  perhaps a 

suitable part of the Muara eatote could be developed as an axport 

processing toi**.    Brunei -my develop possibilities for this in view of 

the country's convenient geographical position in relation to transport 

/relations 
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reinions with the Pacific ri.çion, tho Southeast ¿sian and other 

countries. 

Tho tvi>. of oatrt^p 

134.       Brunoi is « »mull strte and general facilitici» shouití be .«do 

available on the industrial ostate» or area» for different type» of 

industries.    This will be n suitable policy at lepst in thr  initial 

stf^es of th;ir doveloommt.    There aro different typ>s of industrial 

aitrte», as T*>int îd out earlier.    For Brunei, the Mgen«r?l purpose" 

eiftes will be a. suitable typ; for development.    Block? T»y, of cour»«, 

be earmnrkod for factories oroducing siglar product».    Similar factories 

n?«d to be .-»rounod torçath-T.    One block in particular should be marked 

out or iosipmt-xi for projects which may belong to "obnoxious" 

industri^» giving rise to environmental pollution.    Vhilo thi» kind 

of arran.^nent will b^ desirable, the estate» my be developed on the 

baai» of »omo specialisation with long-term objective» of industrial 

development in view, as mentioned below? 

1, Bandar ¿ieri Bepawan Industripl ¿atrto - Food processing 

2, Klara Industrial  citato - Timber proceiiing 

3, 3«ria Industrial ¿«tato» - Oil/gs.» induitry bj-producti 

A.    Kuala Beiait Int ustrial .aitate - Textile» 

The above suggestior is bisud on market and raw material availability 

considerations, but should not be pushed too far. 

Several aspects of if>:u»trial oat-tee development 

135.       There «re several aspects of industrial astate» rfevelopiMnt welch 

»Hit be carefully looked into.    The technical a»pecti of the  development 

•re a» follow»s 

(i) Sito »election 

(ii) Zoning 

(iii) Layout and plot-site» 

(iv) Utility linei 

(v) Industrial building 
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136«        It is important to examine the topographical characteristics 

which determine costs throuph Investmente in the levelling of land, 

rOcxi buildin,;, drainage  systems,  industrial  buildings im' costs.    The 

zoning of an industrial area <>r estate may COVJT such distinctive 

categories as residential area,  Industrial area, cornerei? 1 and adminis- 

trative area,  educational nnc institutional arer, open green area   and 

sports arias.    The layout aw!  plot-size$ are iirmortant considerations. 

The utility lines for the supoly of water,  electricity, rras,  etc. ara 

further considerations.    The types of factory buildings to be 

const rue ter» for rent or hirh-purchaee need to be planned.    The planning 

of all these activities on sound lines '-/ill reouire the services of 

nhysical planners, industrial and civil en'infers, 

137.        The economic and 3ocial aspects of th<   development of industrial 

estates include such considerations as their favourable location in 

relation to the transoortation networks of the country by sea, 

road and air, Raw met -rials have to be procured or imported to the 

Manufacturing centre and the finished products -mist be-distributor 

to the scattered markets.    The availability of sjrvice facilities, 

and the supply of labour - skilled and unskilled - are dominating 

considerations.    Often the location of industrial estates la determined 

by -¿'re policy of a eovernmont in regard to industrial sites such a» 

tha decentralization of industry and industrial population from the 

already congested arjas. 

s^wnt *rw ç-tfrr comprivi 
13Ä. It id 11 be instructivo for 3run«i to profit by the experience - 

of other ásian countries in industrial estates planning and development 

which has a nuœber of aspects - nhysical, economic and social. 

Present inciustrial estates or areas 

139.        At prosent, the only areas of   jovernmant land  specifically 

allocated for industry in Brunei are (l) the one at Muar? which will 

eventually provide an area of 100 acre« of industrial land;  (2*3) 

the two saail areas at Seria and  (¿J one at Kuala Bêlait.    The only 

/large seal« 
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lc.r^e scale industry in 3rumi is the oil industry    ^ àeria and 

the associated natural paa industry at Lumut.    These l^rçe industries 

have their own plans for l*nc! reouiivmentt for future expansion and 

housing construction. 

140.        The probier, created by th.- lack of industrial land were 

aooreeiated in tho past PT*-
1
  attempts have been made to provide areas 

for li*ht industry in various parts of the st=te.    Two snail areas 

have b^en a proved for licht industry at îeria and one at Kuala 

3elait, but so frr no roads or services have been provided and 

industry is only boin«? allows to be located in the areas on a temporary 

basis.    In Jandar 3eri Berawan, th?re was a feasibility study concerning 

an industrial area of approxi lately 300 acres of land - south  of Jalan 

(kdonç and west of Sungai Eeéayan - eventually reduced to about 220 

acres to al^owf»- the construction of ;r»ain distributor roads PTKI 

the exclusion of some private land already in industrial use. 

Aceordin£ to the information by the p«vern-nent Valuation Officer 

in ucenoinic terms this industrial area could  be successfully 

developed for industri? 1 use.    ¿, further possible site for an 

industrial area is pert of the old Brunei airrort site - an arua of 

140 acres approxi-xtely.    These are the ,wJor areas untrer consideration, 

A  possible small area at r>,donr will be suitable  for intustrial use. 

Industrial areas should be developed  on a firn basis.    The present 

»jratam of one year Te-npor^ry Lic-ncas for industrial land is not at 

all satisfactory, 

141.        There is a c*se for snail industrial sites in Tuton* and 

T*iimran* districts to encourage th* growth of 3r*ll li^ht industri«*. 

Tha industrial areas - existing or propcsod - are shown in Annex 5 

and are distributed as follows: 

*unei district - 6 proposed industrial areas 
Kuala 3elalt 2 n n * 

Seria - 2 * n      .        m 

/identifláMtion 

-i». 
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««nUflgattvn Of fina? Of pm.1¿gtg  for location In th* industrial o«t»t«s 

14-?. 'a the task of i-'eviïloninr industrial   ?st?tes progresse», 

an effort should b3 mde to collect up-to-date information «bout 

existing industries for transfer to the plots on th.   estates when then- 

ar« r-iMy and s bout oot'Titinl pro Vet? trrt nviy b'; developed on the 

•states,    . ftor auch i nf onxtion has buen collected, the work on th- 

estates  *oule be phased so as to accommodate the intend inr industria- 

lists on tha est' tes, taking into  consideration the accoTModPtion 

Of the expected industries which may ask for plots on thu ostites. 

t43.        The provision or plots on th« estates for existing and new 

industries will be made, but the policy of stimulating industrial 

dov^lopment in Brunei and attracting industries to the eat tes ¡aust 

be pushed further by constructing standard type advnnca? factory 

builciinrrs for small »nei -aeciium-siz' d im'ustrini enterprises to be 

rentad to the entrepreneurs at low subsidised r-tes.    The level of 

rent n*y be revised upvrards subsequently.    This typ-* of incentive to 

ST» 11 and medium 1-vol   entrepreneurs will ho very useful - a situation 

in which, instead of hotherinp about th •• industrial s it-s and planning 

the layout of their factories, th- entrepreneurs cm concentrate on 

the production ?nó distribution of th, ir foods,    ^hU incentive has 

been found v ry useful for industrial development in oth-r countries. 

The idea  is not thH 1 larr-ir number of adv«nc*TÌ fictory builninirs will 

be constructed, which naay r'win unoccupied for a Ion? timo for lack 

of tenants.    Th-? concept rnth;r shoul   b? th»t about half'a iozen 

sdvancoi factory buildings should al.ays ho ? vail*hie on the "»st 

developed est -tes so that any lack of factory buildings should not ba 

»n obstacle to industrial development. 

144.        In ferrerai all tho four or five ostato» should be developed 

as inmustrial estates with all the necessary bnslc services - roads, 

electricity, water and sewerage facilities ^n¿ extension services 

rather than merely as araas earrr rked for industrial use.    The 

estates should be planned with this objective in view and there 

should be fullest co-operation between the consultants and those 

/responsible 
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responsible for pianninr nw  industrial dovelooment.    They should 

become the nuclei ? round which industrie» 'ill develop and should be 

served with the necessary faciliti';», 

.^nlftrntjon .»nd "ìanagenent of industrial estates 

145.        After takine the   'ecision to set up industrial estates or 

»reas in several partí: of the country, the Ovtrnnent of 3runei h*s 

left th- actufl task of planning and developing the estates to the 

lew» ano Country Manning Office which is, of cours 5, advised by the 

firms and consultants,    i.lthough this task needs to be co-ordinated 

*nd interratoci with towi and country planninp *rork, the present 

arrangement is not  satisfactory.    This arrangement 3hould not continue 

for loo^ in view of the specialized nature of tho work associated 

With industrial estates development and planning.    It is certainly 

desirable to heve a se-parate organization for the administration and 

«anafcament of the estates.    It is recoiimendud that a separate division 

for the purpose is created within th    Brunei  Sconomic Development Toard 

under a sonior officimi.    Tn* Division should bo known as the 

Industrial estates Development and Mmaçnent Division.    The-  Division 

will take over the entire task of »couirin- lare1 for industrial estates, 

orinare nlans for th>m, develop th'« estates in detail, allocate plots 

and  notorios to the industrial te- ants and -vili carry on the adminis- 

tration irvi management of the estates on behalf of the (Tovernment. 

It will, of courso, work in close co-op»mtion and co-ordination with 

•11 concerned departments of the •ToTsrnment such »s Land Conriissioners' 

office, the   economic I lannint Unit, the proposed Industrial Development 

Division and thu Industrial Credit and  Investment  Division of the 

3runoi  bonomie Development ¡Soar-!, Office of the State Financial 

Officer, etc.    The development and management of the industrial estates 

will involve the co-operetion of a large number of departments and 

the usefulness of a separate organization for this purpose cannot be 

denied.    The new division nwst be  »nned by administrators and planners 

*SJO have experience in estate developmjnt and planning.    In addition, 

/the division 
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the divition will need to establish contacts vdth local and forai« 

«Itrepreneurs who will participate.in industri*! rtovolopmynt.    In other 

words, it will hava to engf^e itself in industrial pro>aotion work «nd 

will need to recruit suitably nullified persone for this purpose. 
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CH..tTiJt V 

IH». Ipp -IC-Ticy. FORATO /dtè 

H6.        ìfational development pL-.nning has to be rione at three levels - 

macro,  sectoral and project levels - because of tho interrelationships 

between then.    A macro plan or a sectoral plan h*s to be supported by 

well-concdved and well-engineeroc' projects.    Project planning has 

great oDer*tional significance.    In so ine casas,  however, there appears 

to bo an artificial separation between the fonulation and i<aplementAtion 

of plans.    There Te examples where the formulation of a sophisticated 

and comprehensive ac*ro?ative plan has lacked, well-planned individu«! 

nrojects.    This deficiency is due to the f^ct thpt it takes a lonr time 

to identify and prepare a sufficient number of rood, projects needed to 

imolement a plan.    f're-investnfont ?nd investment studies of projects 

forainr part of the aga^tive plan are n>cess?ry well in advance.    . 

Ait very often few projects are carefully work«! out in all their 

aspects before the work of implementing them begins,    /.s a result,  many 

projects aro carried out at unduly hi,<?h costs and ove- longer periods 

than feasible,    Attempts to reduce the time   3pent in preparing 

projects frequently result in the choice of lov/-yield projects; 

substantially increased costs ant.' delayed construction because of 

technical and other problems thut were not fores .'en; poor phasing of 

raw Taterials, transport, staffing or other requirerants;  failure to 

provici« adequate financing;  shoddy construction; and inability te mähe 

füll use of completed projects. 

H7.        In most developing countries, the basic weakness is a shortage 

of soundly conceived projects.    Host countries run into difficulties, 

not in femulating overall plans, but in preparing and carrying out 

orojects and in operatine them with efficiency when completed.    Sven 

before a country erubarkf on a comprehensive plan, the following steps 
should be taken: 

(i) to select well-conceived and well-eru?ineered projects with 

/potentially 
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potentially <?oo- domane! for their products or services; 

(ii) to rank the.i in order of th>dr contribution to economic 

development; 

(iii) to vork out thu" scope of each project,  its forward and 

backward linkage and the  extent to which it could generate 

productivity impulses and the n«ed and  possibilité« of 

othor projects; 

(iv) to estrnate the do fistic currency and forii-n .îxchang« 

rerjuirifrwnts with n sufficient <'egroe of ?ccuracy; 

(v) to lay down realistic time sch.jdul* for their execution; 

t    (vi) to n»kd available the adnrinistrative capacity and tue 

political will to t?kc thjse steps; and 

(vii) to execute the projects in accordance i-4th carefully 

develop;'! prorramme of action. 

14*.        Experience has shown that countri-s with well-proparart. project« 

iwr>l«m»nted by sound budgetary procedure«, and controls can achieve 

hi£h rat«« of growth avm without a comprehensive plan .^nrt that 

eountriw« with excellent arprep?tivt ol«ns    le^antly worked out could 

net «chiive the rleeirud results as they wjro not able to provide 

waü-conceivea projects.    This  anphaalie« the importance of project 

plan forimil-tion in .advance of the sectoral »nd ar.grejptiv^ plan.    The 

••»ential point to keep in mind is that actual economic development 

tak«a place in tho form of projects beirv i'nnl^jnted.    It is, therefor«, 

ttBsential for those concern«! with planning at all levels to have 

knowledge of the principles ana tachnicue« involved  in the identification, 

«•lection, development and appraisal of project«. 

Pifinition of a  pro^yf, 

t49.       /.Ithou ft the definition of a project   jay appear to be a single 

mttw, on* should not oonfuae tho project with the phyrtcal result« 

of the project, such as a ,"»m3nt factory and tho like.   A precise 

definition of the t3ra "project" is necessary for a proper analyaia 

/or appraisal 
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or appmisal of the projects.    Three rocent preise definitions of the 
tarm may be fiv ¿n as follows: 

(i) ;. project is tho basic unit for decision-nakini? in the 

investment of the nation's  resources; 

(ii) i   projüct is a plan of action onco-npassinn sone activity 

that is part of an econory; 

(ili) <•. project is the smallest unit of activity that can bo 

separately planned, analysed and ad oinlstrctively implanted. 

I».        A good and adequate definition of the project coulo be obtained 

by confelnln* all the three definitions in the s^nse that a project i. 

a plan to .vontually brin? about the physical existence and successful 

operation and  »intanane e of a facility to produce -ooda and  service, 

for which there is a real need.    Thy project is thus a basis for 

decision-making and is the smallest articulât' basis for this.    It 

should alao be recognised that a project is completed 'when the facility 

is r«ady to perforn the function whieh it is .'esinwd to perfom.    This 

recognition is necessary because ofton thorn is a tendency to loosely 

»nnly tho tero»project« to the plan for the facility »nrt to the 
facility itsolf. 

I5t.        The <torld Dank usually has interpreted the reference» to a 

oroject to mean a "proposal for a capital investment to develop 

facilities to provide goods and services".    Projects in thia s¿nae 

CM vary widely in size,  character and complexity.    Thsy can consist of 

in investment to build something entirely n w, quite specific and 

virtually a unit in itself (a paper plant); or of investments for the 

expansion or inproraent of existing f-cilitles such as tho installation 

of additional generatori in an listing pow.,r plant or several expanden. 

ef *n existing iron and steel plant; or a .-»ch rore generalised 

investment involving n groat mny faculties awl activities such a. 

the nodernizetion of the existing railways. 

tttft of decisions ^ yro^|f 

15a.        There are /renerally throe typos of decisions that «v be mde 

/with respect 
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with respect to rtrojects: 

1) Whether or not to undertake » projoct 

2) Which of the two or more projets, each of which Is 

lnt.¿nd-yJ to 'pro'Iucv th; same str>i". of future benefits, 

should be nrofcrnd to any of the others. 

3) Given a certain budgetary limitation or constraint, 

which group of projects should be undertaken and what 

ranking should they bo riven within that limitation. 

153. These are really three formulations of the problem of choice " 

aoDiig alternatives.    Choices among alternative«, have necessarily to be 

Ma* on the basis of certain objectives desired to be achieved, 

criteria upon which to bese a comparison amon*? the ('iff«rent alternative« 

with a« much objectivity as possible and decision rule« th?t will 

point out the natur J of the bö«t decision to take. 

154. Some of the Tost difficult ou-stions in project planning and 

appraisal or evaluation Tí 

(i) Have all th- significant Alternativa, particularly in 

the first typ^ of decision mentioned above been included 

In the analysis? 

(ii) Have the proper criteria or decision ml?« tc apply been  ' 

correctly chosen? 

*55. In project emlyaif effort» should, be wde to try to learn 

•• men as possible to answer th eo cmostion».    It should be rocqrnised 

that there are so.ne questions which can be answered only with the   . 

axercise of Judgement rather than arithmetic.    0n>   sii?iificant thing 

to be learnt in project inalysis is the fact th t th^re is no project 

«here, the analysis can be exclusively quantitative or exclusively 

qualitative. 

The declalon.maker« 

15*. The decision« to undertake project« or not, to pr«f* one project 

to anoth r, or to prefer one «et of project» to another ar* «xerciawd 

AT the following 
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by tho following typea of decision-makers» 

(i) The entrepreneur or own;'r: 

(ii) The owner of resources loaned to finance the project; 

(iii) The individual government agency, such as a ministry or * 

'letv'rt'nont,  "hich bis to approvo ,•>  project or authorize 

the gr«mt of som ? kin,! or public assistance to the oroject 

as administrativo regulations lay provide; 

(iv) The established formal planning organization which h?s to 

decide on what projects should be included in its sectoral 

plans and ie concerned with probier« of budgeting, ranking, 

optimisation of th<j use of resources, etc. 

tj7. It is to be noted that no clear-cut ant rigid distinction 

batwean these categories i3 «lways possible.    The financing institution«, 

both national and international, have a Juiil role.    The relevant point 

that is noteworthy in this connection is th?t the attitude of those 

who are responsible for the plannine:, formulation and  ¿valuation of 

prejacta and for the recomnendationa of projects to the decision 

aakers for Acceptance are necessarily influenced by tha particular 

typo- of decision TI*ter they are dealing with because epch tyne has 

hi« or its ovm basic "ìotiv^tion. 

t5í, The private entrepreneur or owner of an enterprise £ener*llj 

baaea his decision on whether or not he can expect to get a return on 

his investment satisfactory to him, usually measured in money after 

»11 his costa have been deducted from his receipts.    He is not 

particularly concerned with whether or not the project will yi-ld 

Maximum benefit to the economy asa whole.    The lender or creditor, 

whether an individual or a bank or other financing institutions, 

looks at a project in terms of tha interest he can collect on the loan 

and ita repayment in accordance with an agreod schedule. 

ici. Tha government policy nator looks or should look at "candidata" 

projeeta in tdrma of tha economic return to the nation as a whole. 

/in cant rally 
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In cantrally or nationally planned economies ho is obsessed with the 

nrebleni of optimizing the allocation of resources.    The **>rld Bank 

and similar institutional rosourc-'s of int emotion* 1 finance and a 

Trowing number of national finance institutions,  private or public, 

he.ve usually a    uni -notistion.    They test projects on their profit 

notential, both for th-= economy as s whole an.' for the owner or 

enterprise »s well as for nrospectivo creditors. 

160, Some large,   -rivatoly-ownecl business corporations, particularly 

thostì whose operations cut »cross national boundaries,  have long been 

aware of the need to look beyond the traditional profit -notive into 

the economic health of the countries coiaprisin? their markets, to 

assure security of their investments, ami  ratability of their 

profita and capital from country to country, as wll as to preserve 

and expand these narkets, 

t6l. There aro two b*sic approaches to project analysis which are 

wide apart when they should preferably eush into aach other - the 

theoretical and thd practical (or rule of thumb).    Those who advocate 

the first approach charge that thy methods of the second are too crude, 

wMle the advocates of the latter ctar.fr«» that the -ìethods of th.? former 

»re inapplicable to r ->1 cases.    In f>»ct, there is substantial truth 

in both charge and count e renare; 2.    There is no happy corrnronise betweon 

the two as yet.    Df;spite th.; "ncour-T.'ine; developments of analytical 

tools and of naw applications, the fret remains that the role of 

analysis iwst be that of an aid to the decision Taker, not that of a 

substitut3 for hin and opérations research and kindred activities) 

can assist, but not supplant the exercise of Judçe-nent as to tahlch 

oolicy is best. 

1é2. Svery project involves the investment of resources which 

innerstes over the life of the project, a stream of benefits and a 

stream of costi».    Th« coaraon objective ¿t «very project is to set ap 

/a facility 
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a facility to produce cither foods or services or both.    These streams 

of benefits and costs and the capital invested aro the essential 

elements in the quantitative determination of the financial and economic 

soundness of the project.    The identification and the measurement of 

those benefits and costs are the cintrai theme of project  analv'   . 

Alt not all the cost 3 and rot ill the benefits are readily i  jntifiable 

or measurable.    Some aro direct and some indirect.     Some are tangible 

and thus reasonably mearui-able, others PVQ intangible.    The  <Txtont to 

which the ider tifie? tion and neasurement of benefits and costs can 

be achieved Rnd the methcdolory be applied depend in largo part on 

the type of project to la analysed. 

163. Projects can be classified in several ways: 

(i)    One way of classifying projects may bö to consider their 

revenue aspect,  that is.  whether they ara revenue-darning 

or t.ot.    This simplifies analysis somewhat because if 

the project doos no>   earn revenue then at. least the 

deiiermir-jticn of ita financial profitability rmy be 

ignored or minimized,     i'he ex-vnples of such project» 

ari' i^LpA^icr. work¿ or hydx*o-electric p-ojects; 

(ii)    A  Lie;.) nú war irjjy be to classify projects according to 

the t-^o of actj-dij - whether the projects ara directly 

p.-oductiv? or whether th-jy are economic infrastructure 

or 3-ici'l overhead projects; 

(ill)    '   third va y would be to classify projects according to 

;.'X.n.ir3'nip -• publi'c, private or mired. 

164, Tre rsvonro-earning projects will have to be subjected to both 

financial and economic   profitability tests as well as to other test«. 

Men-revenue yielding nrojectj may not be subjected to financial 

profitability test but will pone ^re difficult problems of identification 

and Measurement of t heir benefits and costs.    Directly productiva 

projects are at thu same time re-i^nve--earning projects.    Factory 

projects, whether publicly or privately-owned, will thus have to be 

/subjected to 
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subject*! to all the tests and,  in their essa, the bone fita »nd 

rosts generated by them are more easily identifiable and rnoasurable. 

The win or only concern of the ovnors of this typo of projects is 

to obtain a financial return on investment.   Their benefits and costs 

are easily determined and valued  for financial analysis air' these 

can be utilized, with suitable modifications, for dot ermination of 

economic profitability.    The analysis of non-revenue earning projects 

involves more difficult problems of identification and measurement of 

benefits and costs, particularly benefits.    In partly revenue-emming 

projects like multi-purpose river-valley levelopment, the proper 

allocation of joint costs is often a difficult process which compels 

the analyst to resort to  some rule of thumb. 

165. On the criterion of ownership,  projects fall into three? rain 

types :    public,  private and mixed.    Public enterprise projects 

are those projects that <*re both owned and operated by government 

entities, but may al3o include those projects which are privately 

owned but are closely regulated by government.    The characteristics of 

each type and the differences between the types ara of particular 

rale vanee to the project analyst.    (Tener? lly speakini?, public projects 

are much more difficult to analyse o~ evaluate than private projects ant* 

infrestructurai projects like flood control, education,  etc. ara more 

difficult to evaluate than diractly productive projects. 

ChftractCTlatici of »cod projects com-non to all tvoea 

165. These are: 

(i)    Technical, manpower and.  économie soundness; 

(ii)   Logical linkages with the economy, present artf future, 

so that they mesh into the economic development strategy 

and contribute to it; and 

(iii)    Capability to produce early profits for and benefits to 

the economy, at appropriate rates. 

léé. Characteristics of bad projects common to all types would be 

/the opposite 
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the opposite of the above.    In each type there aro actional 

characteristics of the wood and th¿ bM project.    In manufacturing, 

for example, a pood project would hove,  in addition to those Tientioned 

•bove, the following: 

(1)    existence of a market,  eith ~r domestic or foreign or 

both, ready to accept the product provided that it compiisi 

with reasonable standard» of duality and price; 

(ii)    The project hae, under normal conditions,  prosoective 

production cost advantages over domestic and. foreign 

competitors ; 

(iii)    Capacility of ronerating early profits for the entr^pranew 

at the desired rate of return or greater. 

The characteristics of bad projects would be the following» 

(i)   Weak or unreliable financing; 

(ii)    Incompetent management; 

(iii)    Lack of adequate market; 

(iv)    Lack of production cost advantages over prospective 

competitors, 

IdfflUflCfltifln and formulation nf präget]. 

167. What has so far b-ien said in very simple terms has a bearing 

on the identification and formulation of projects.    The identification 

Of projects may be done in several ways.    First, in the private sector, 

the projects are identified by the privat« entrepreneurs.    Secondly, 

the public sector projects are identified by the planning organixatlon 

of a country or by the Government departments or the ministries or 

agencies concerned.    Lastly, they are identified by the national, 

regional or international financing institutions from the standpoint 

of financing and development liko the development banks of a country, 

the regional development bank like th* ; sian Development Bank or 

African Development Bank and the World Bank,    It is the several typaa 

of decision-makers who are also broadly responsible for the identification 
and preparation of projects. 

/16§. 
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168. Irrespective of whether a proposed industrial project is to be 

established by the (iovonvnent or private investors, it should be 

developed in an orderly way through investigation and analysis to 

prevent loss through undertaking an unsounc: project.    There must be 

a sequence of project investier-tion ani development carrying a 

project  from the initial idea st-^e to the completion of construction. 

• n industrial nroject usually ori/?ina + os «s nothing more tlian » 

v?rue ir'ca in the heaJ of a private businessman or a government official. 

He observes the noed for c-rtain roods, that is, a potential and 

conclude« that the feasibility of   ;st*blishiner an enterprise to 

TMufacture them should be investigated.    Usually tho potential 

market is evidenced either by imports or by unsatisfiad local danwnd. 

/Itsmativ3ly, the oroject originator may think that local 

raw ¡ateríais or skills tii^ht provide tho basis for an exporting 

industry.     If it appears that a proposed project would have -narket of 

reasonable si»e, investigations into the overall feasibility Tay bo 

mrranted.    The various aspects to be considered in preparing feasibility 

studies are ;>ivdn in annex 6 as an example. 

169. The procaas ,of identification varies with the point of view 

£¿MLI 
Project Identification 

Private 
3fltrepron«ur 

Planning 
Gonta4»948n, 

ItoTelopiaent 
Sank 

*Mwl» of <3):    The World Bank broach,, 
1 •    POLPOSEî    To d«V3lop a continuous flow of pood project« into 

the Bank's "pipeline". 

/2. raw 
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2.  teîg or a oçgp softer 
a. Do the sector in which the project falls, and the project 

itself, appear to bo of hir.h priority in the country's development 
plans? 

b. I« the project feasible? 

c. Is the Govem.nent vdlling to support the project? 

3.    UIWSRfffl -4-Y5 OF JUSTIFYING GOOD PROJBCTSi 

a. Through "repeater loans" to the same borrower for subsequent 

stages of the same; or a similar project. 

b. Mew projects discovered during process of supervision of old ones. 

c. Through the "piggyback* opération:    in grant in? loans for 

specific projects, additional funds included for feasibility 
studies of subsequent projects. 

d. Through sœcific identification missions sont to a country 
to examine sectors not previously aided, 

e. Through «conomic missions aent to countries to review major 

soctcrs, establish priorities, r<n<\ identify projects suitabla 
for lending. 

f. Through identification by others - now borrowers or private 

business organizations - and brought to the Bank for prospective 
financing. 

Pretórt Bi"*Pftnti9n 9r tartagligli 

170.       In regard to the preparation or foraulation of projects (a) 

decisions have to be taken at vfrioue levels - technical, economic, 

financial,  etc., (b) then the feasibility studies have to be prepared 

in the light of various considerations,  (c) finally, the project will 

be presented for financing and for approval by the planning organisation 

and/or other eovernraont bodies.    The process of industrial project 
preparation »nay be explained below; 

ÛITJ2PJt2:        To obtain a --.provai by satisfying the renuiramants of the 

decision-maker concerned whiv'h may hi any of the folio*ngt 

/1.   Ths 

Jfca 
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1. The Prospective Financier 

2. The Marmine Commission 

3. Some particular ¿íinistry or '.^ency of Govonimant 

CH.-RT ;i 

ëkiBfJ A Projet Préparation 

STUûliSS 

Murket prospects 
Technical Reiquír'-men*. : 

labour, raw ñateóla la, 
etc. 

Technical feasibility 
Sconomic foaaibilit" 
Financial feasibility 
Prospactive organization 
and -nanngoment 

Social and environmental 
considarations 

INFOHKVriON 
'-rari  
ÛNJ 

F3¿SIBILITI 
RSPCRT 

PROJECT 
PHDPOSfiL 

«rproirs 

rtject (1) 
mcisioM 

gif fffl    ^ /.í'PR' I3BRS 

1?1.        Tlw SBVeral stages in project development is callad tho "project 

eycla" at -shown ir. thj chart below, 

•         fttagea_in the, Project »Cycle» 

2.   üñreparation *~1— 

3-   appraisal    ~~>- 

Approval ^ mtApprovaj^ 

-jRejaet 

1« 

Th« 
Projet 
•K&rci«* 

//.ppwiaal of projoct» 
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;'nipral9fl of Pro1«fftíf 

172.       The «pcraisal of industrial projects has savoral dimensions 
or aspects.    These aspects and the basic questions connected with 
thsm Are shot« balow. 

t. Tachnical 

*, Sconomie 

3. Financial 

¿PPWltlng the Direnai nn« rjf a Project 

Basic Questioni 

1.    Is the project sound from the technical and 

engineering point of view? 

1. Is the project in a sector of high priority? 

2. Is the project likely to contributo affectively 

to the development of that soctor? 

3. Will that contribution justify the investment 

of se*ree resources in thj project? 

1, Is the enterprise to construct *nd operate the 

project financially sound? If not, how can it 
be made so? 

2, What financing will be needed to bring the 

facility into operation and from what sources? 

3, What will be the probable operating costs and 

revenues? Prospective lic-uidity arv   rato of return? 

1. Have adequato arranpäinonts been made fcr   the 

supply of goods and services needed for construction? 
2, Have adäquate arrangement* been ftadé'oibr the 

supply of inputs needed in the operation? 

5. Organisational 1.    Is the organisation proposed to carry out and 

to operate the project likely to be successful? 
2. Would outside help be needed? 

3. ¿re prospective controls adequate? 

6. Ifrnagerlal 1.   feat is the quality of the proposed «napesisnt? 

} A» it likely 
y BST^LÍS? ""*' J,; * " *"""** »TfsffllfWt fWfrrtl IMI 

4. Cosssorcial 
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la it likely to be adequate to ensure pe rforoance 

not inferior to that to be expected from tho appraisal? 
To the six dimenaions mentioned nbove, two more should be added,  (7) 
social, and (9) environmental. 

Considerano   in project appraisal 

173.      The basic purpose of  project appraisal is to provide a rational 

basis for choice between alternative project* by estimrting projective 

perforasse of «ach alternative.    The basic methodology should involvs 
various considerations as  follows! 

(i)   Identification of moflís or notives to be servod, depending 

on the decision-maker in ouestion; 

(iij Selection of the most responsive criteria  for choice; 

(iii) Identification of all possible alternatives that should be 

consideraci; 

(iv)     Determination of the project data that will serve as inputs 

into the chosen criteria - investment and annual costs 
or expenditures,  annual benefits or revenues, etc.; 

(v) Application of tho  chosen criteria to each alternative; 
(vi) Preparation of thf appraisal report. 

Within the spec* and time av«ilabla,  it is not possible to examine 

all these ouesrtiloni and,  instead,   some  simplo approaches to the 
appraisal of projects will  be nut forward. 

llPl" *TOrpftÇh«l to  the  economic  ¿vslimMnn of projects 

*74.      Decision-Tie kers reouire a methodology nnd criteria for formulating 
and evaluating alternative  projects.    Unfortunately, there is no 

universal criterion by which one may assess the benefits of a project. 
The usual criterion for a priste investment is the coimercial 

profitability which is not appropriate to the national context.    3ome 

Tovernaent policies are applied to the pricing system, the techniques 

of production,  new lnvuifcnsnta,   etc.    Here we r*ke an attempt to 

/introduco 

•^ 
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introduce some  sdTiple techninues for a cost-benefit analysis and to 

tsrovida soma tools which responsible idministrators and decision-rakers 

may find useful.    However, one must not forget that these techniques 

are no substitute for experience and common sonsa.    Hardly g set 

of penerai proforma for project evaluation and decision making could 
be used, 

175. The first essential thing is that the cost-b:nefit analysis 

should naturally be the outcome of a detailed technical study of a project. 

Most of the element» of the technical study woul 1 be incorporated in 

the project evaluation study. Often the defects of a project would be 

found in the, technical study and, if so, there is no further need to 

carry out the cost-benefit analysis. It remains true, however, that 

there is a tendency on the part of project initiators uo make optimistic 

forecast of the demand for the products of their projects and of the 

supply of their inputs and their pricing, in order that the projects 

may be approved. 

176. The project is an investment unit - a technical unit or a firm - 

in which commodities are produced.    Its owner will haw *•-> invest 

transform inputs - raw -naterials, labour, energy,  spare parte, etc. - 

into outputs according to the technique of production that has been 

adopted.    The difference between his revenue from the sale of the 

outputs and the cost of its inputs is his profit if positive, or is 

his loss, if negative, 

Tte fftffh flow 

177. A first test of the viability of th-a project is the study of its 

cash flow balance,    A cash flow is a table recording all the outlays and 

the receipts of the project on an annual basis during its life time. 

The outlay is the cost of running the project in the economic sense - 

the cost of inputs - taxes, royalties, etc.    It does not include 

depreciation and amortization.    If the owner of the project does 

contract a loan, then the interest and the yearly instalment should 

be recorded.    The receipt of the project is its total receipt including 

/subsidies, 
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subsidies, royalties, ¿te.    The net ¡?ain or loss is the difference' s 

between tlv; receipts of the project and its outlays during the year and 

are noted as follows: 

i^    -   Total receipts for the yoar (t) 

0t-  *   Total outlays for the year (t) 

Pt    -   Not profit (or loss if ner, tive) during the year (t) 

Then, by definition, Pt - f^ - 0t;  t - 1,2 n; and n - the life UM 

of the project. At the beginning, the outlay* aro the investment which 

is usually denoted by I. After the investment period the normal outlay 

is the running coat of operating tho firm which is denoted by C. . 

178.      During the first year of exploitation, the firm is usually 

operating at a loss because it reaches its nor nal capacity of production 

only after a. time and thero is a delay between the sale of, and tho 

Daymant for, its output. 

17$.      The firm usually shows a deficit during the first year.   Th« 

nuaber of years aft^r which Pfc is positive is important because it shows 

the necessary span of timo needed f->r tha firm to have self-sustained 

growth.    However, tha total profits P. +P   + F   must b^ rositive. 

because -tho enterprise must increase his capital in tho ìionetary sanse. 

During tha years of deficits, tho firm needs cash or credit to eovjr 

its running expenses.    This additional capital is called working capital 

which is the cash or credit needed until the cash receipts are equal 

to or in excess of cash outlays.    In the cash flow balança, the balance 

of the previous year is carried ovor to the subsequent year.    If th* 

total at the end of the yaar is negative then the v/orking capital should 
be äqual to this amount, 

(i)    The «y-pack period 

180.      The pay-back period is the span of time k such that *,ha total 

benefits of the exploitation durln? the first jre.ara»  1,2...to k oo-rar 

the cost of the investment.    The pay-back period is considered as an 

/important factor 
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ianortfmt factor by banks which dislike uncertainties.2«' 

(li)    Tho Vf lu a added 

181. The total of the sun P, + P,¿ +...P    durinr the life period 

of the n years of the firm Í3 the value added.    This term is not 

significant econoMicPliy became it has not taken into account the 

time factor. 

Uii)     Th,  benefit »cost  ra^o 

182. Tho ratio of th- velue added and the investment is the benefit- 

cost ratio. 

frPfitabilitY In a  correlai, sanse 

183. Â8 it has been mentioned earlier, the vrlu" added is not a 

useful criterion because it hns not taken into account the rate of 

interest mostly for a long-term projnet such as public utilities project, 

etc., for which n could bo JO or 50 years.    It is easy to understand 

that a  sum S at a pivrc rate of interest i, would yield after 1 year 

u sum S1 which is ecwal to 3 (1 + i) «nd after two vears a sum 3- which 

is <io.j»l to S (1 + i)2 etc. 

t§¿».   • Reciprocally a sum g Rained after one year is equivalent to a 

sum e, (1 + i) ^¿ned at the prosent year.    A sum g rained after 

two years is enuiv^lent to a sum g (1 + i)2pained at'the present vear.^ 

1«5.      The tarms      g g etc. are called the present value 
i + i (i • ir 

V    The term I ( Investmant ) does not appear because according to our notation, 
it is already included in the term Pr.P?,otc. with a negative balance. 
In conventional notation, if the time is recorded as t - 1 when the 
firm starts its operation, the investment period is th^n supposed to 
be done before this period of time.    The method of notation nwkea 
A clear distinction between the investment r..nd the operating cost. 
However, during the life time of the firm, it would be difficult to 
make such distinction for nev investment and it is not convenient 
to include the discount rate in the calculation of the present value. 

y   If the rete of interest change» from year *o year, the term (1 + i)2 

etc. would be tha product of (1 • i ) (1 + O, etc. 
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of p ^iinod in the next year, in the naxt two yr*T?.t etc;  i is the 

rate of discount for the project. 

186. The sum 77~+~j"T   + 7T"fT\? + fi +±\     is called the present 

mlue added of the investment.    The prient v?luo added is denoted by PVA. 

187. The principle is simple.    Once the rate of discount is known, 

we  cfüculfte th° psy-bpek period,  the benefit-cost ratio,  etc. 

straightforward, while using tbe prenant vgluo of tho benefits 

instead of its nominal value ani the project selected is usually tho 

on-; which has the highest PVA-cost ratio.    >'s the *im of these studies 

i» to compare the relative merits of alternative projects, all the 

investments are supposed to be auto-financinp. 

18Ä.     The  crucial problem is the rate of discount to bo used.    On 

this auestion, views differ.    The USUPI criterion for privat«;  Tinas is to 

use the rate of discount which is eaual to the cost of raising capital or 

the rate at which the firm has to borrow from sojue landing institutions. 

Herein lies the main difficulty for developing countries where capital 

is scarce.    The market rnte of interest is hifft,  usually over 20f'. 

With such a rate of interest not nwny investments would bo profitable. 

If a low r-te of discount is used then it  is eouivalent to subsidising 

ospitai for investment.    This oolicy hr.s been used in many of the 

devalonin?  countries in the initial stages of their industri?lization. 

Ait this'policy has  nany drawbacks!    first, it encourages high capital 

investment, and less labour-intensive technioues and,  since capital 

is cheap but not sufficient to satisfy every demand, it  criâtes 

discrimination in favour of l?r?e firms in respect of borrowinr, 

distortion in the supply of capital by depressing the savine rata, etc. 

Profitability in thtf n/.tional economic  sense 

1119.     Others recommend that the  social discount rate is the rate to 

b« used in the appraisal study.    Some define the  social discount rata 

as the ratio of marginal value of consumption over time or the rate 

of interest used by households in their saving-spending decisens. 

It is a function of the growth rrte of per capita consumption and of 

/the elasticity 
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the elasticity of th-i ¡nT"in*l utility of consumption.    TV formule 

h»s b^en  Tiven by P.  Sanucdaon as follows« 

1 + i * ( 1  +• r) J where, 

r reorients ,-rrowth r-te of ner capita consumption, artf 

5 3l*stictty of th- marginal utility consumption in 

absolut« vplue.    K is a positive -number but the elasticity 

of m/irpirvl utility is ne/-stive. 

fly aporoximation: i » ì x r (approximation formila) 

190, The conclusion is that th.   aoci/1 rate of discount increase» 

proportionally with the rrta of -rovrth o* per capita conta mption. 

Thus the higher the rate of groi4h of  consumption in the absence of 

the project, the harder it will be for any given project to be acceptable 

on the basis of its future contribution to a.? pregate consumption. 

Thd time prefjrunce of tht marginal consumption pattern is sometimes 

link«! with the survival probability of the individual concerned. 

191. Other authors define the social rate of discount as the marginal 

productivities of the capital.    This assumption implied that the 

economy would follow an optiùium path of frroi'th because the logic of 

optimisation reoulred that investment should be carried to the 

optimi« point where tht1 net social return would Just coipenaate for 

the lower value relative to marginal present consumption. 

19?.        Prom the precedine discussion, the choice of the rate of 

discount must remain a value judgment, but this digression i» useful 

to show a relationship between different elements of national 

plsnnin?.    The social r»te of discount is a function of the consumption 

nftttem and the rate of growth of the GNP which usually are fixed 

in the national plan. 

Key indicadora 

193.       The practical method for the planner is to fix tha rate of 

discount.    The rate of discount is usually low for public utilities 

which are hi#h capital coat projects.    It usually varies frou k to 

/6 por cant. 
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6 per cant.    The oroject to .e choren is  th*- one which has the highest 

FVA-cost ratio.    In tWA,   for water resource development projects, 

this process is used with a cut-off ratio.    It means that any project 

rfith a benefit-cost rntio belo', a o rtain r.tio  I,: ivj>ct.xl.     For 

an industrial project which is related to th->   «port markets,  the r?te 

used is usually tho international rate of interest.    For aroflll-scale 

and medium-scale projects,  the UííUal rate u„d  is the   prévient  local 

rat. which is usually hiPh due to the rate of  inflation and the 

uncertainty allenta in the capital markst.    The -^maent action 

should be to talca chaire of -his risk factor to brinr- down th- lending 

rato to medium and small-scale enterprises. 

Internal rrte of rafa m 

194.        Another method consists of calculating the internal rate of 

return of the project which is ths rate of discount which would make 

the PVA eoual to zero.    There is such a rate because «hen th* rate of 

interest is zero then th, PVA which is the value added in a monetary 

sen*, is positif.     >hen the rate of interest  is sufficiently high, 

all the present valuer, of discount*! benefits are small comparatively 

with investment, then the FW. i, native.    Somewhere between theae ' 

values there should be a rete which renders the i VA aoM to zero. 

Then the project selected is the one which has the hi^h rate of 

return.    This procedure i3 meaningful only under a regime of perfect 

competition, in which the capital nark ¿ta contain no rationing and 

is equated by the interest rote ¿srvinr as the price. 

195.        In all th^se calculations the repercussions effects unit be 

taken into account.    These could be classified as local interdependence 

or the effect on the econoirçr as a whole.    As local interdependence, 

one could list the physical  interdependence,  economic interdependence 

or the external économes effets, local employment, local mark»t, 

social overhead, etc.    Th-  effects on the econonp «s a whole could '      " 

be the structural unemployment and underemployment, canital and 

foreirn excteiura ?c»rcivy and the population effects.   That is the 

/reason wtqr 
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rasión why a datailxì technical preparation of the project could help 

to isolate these factor». 

196. Thus a straightforward method is first to calculate the value 

aided of the project, than tho cowfcrcinl profitability or tho PVA 

and thun th¿ national profitability.    Thes¿ steps should be takon. 

From the technical data, we could estinvite the accounting profitability 

or the i-^VA-coat retio by undertaking the following« 

1. The pricing of the inputs end outputs; 

2. Thj calculation of the direct benefits and indirect 

benefits as well as the disincentives (pollution, etc.) 

3. The calculation of the value a.ddod of the projectj 

4. These costs and benoflts should be detailed in two 

parts - in local currency and foreign currencies; 

5. On tho labour side, it should he divided into local and 

foreign technicians - skilled and unskilled labour; 

6. The calculation of the present value addnd of the project 

is done straightforward for different ratas of discount, 

kf,  5?... 

Ustionai economic profitably 

197. Corrections should be made for foreign exchange, skilled 

labour and unskilled labour.    The foreign exchange premium is usually 

positive because usually the r^tio of merkst clearing to official 

eif price is greater than 1.    The price used for the foreign exchange 

Is the shadow price, which is a weighted average of the retio of 

wirket clearing to official c.i.f. price, thr weights reflecting tha 

content of tho marginai iraport bills.   A practical method is to us« 

tho parallel market of the for^içn exchange to n*ks the correction 

(which is not exactly the shadow price as defined previously jut could 

reflect to some extent the markjt price ol the foreign exchange).    The 

second correction is relativo to labour,    t. distinction is made between 

locsl skilled labour and unskilled labour.    Usually there is an   " 

additional positure premium for skilled labour.    It -wans that the 

/mrkat wage 
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market ws"e of th? skilled labour is relatively low nrtá does not 

reflect the scarcity of skilled labour in th'; country,    .'n upper limit 

for this premium is the wa^e of similar skilled labour in developed 

countries.    ¿, practical method is to uso the salary of the skilled 

labour paid  in privpte firms   »inly in forei/?n companies which usually 

reflects tho market wage prevailing in local conditions. 

198. As roçards unskilled labour,   it is usually repy-Tded that the 

opportunity cost for unskilled labour is eoual to zero and the premium 

is aoual to one.    It moans that the  social cost of ware should be 

eaual to «ero.    This method of accounting could inflate the social 

coat accounting system because wh->t is prévalant in the developing 

countries could be much mora the situation of underemployment rather 

than thst of unemployment.    Moreover,  in a developing country, an 

unemployed person earns nothing in -monetary torn» but still contributa 

somehow to ths national production.    Thus for the practical ourpoae, 

a minimum vm.• criterion could be used considerine local conditions." 

The oremium for unskilled labour could be the minimum wa^e in the 

urban areas and in the rural arep.s could be the minimum ware of this ara«. 

199. Other criteria auch as the redistribution effect of the project 

could be analysed too.    However,  it is more a political and social 

consideration rather than an economic one.    Tho UMIDO publication on 

Guidelines on Project evaluation would provide more insight Into the 
problem. 

200. another aspect of the project study which should bo constantly 

kapt in mind is the ma rarement aspect of th-s project.    In project 

evaluation a careful consideration should be ^iven to the management 

staff ana its qualificati ens.    The'figuras çivan in the project were 

only a plan, whereas tho implamont- tion and th'3 operating of the 

project would be most ianrrtant facto» in realizing the indicated figures. 

201. To sura up, in a viability study, thrf aspects of the project 

*»ich should be particularly considered would be as followst 

1. The technical aspect; 

2. The economic aspectf and 

3. The flawranent aspect. 
/m.vrm vi 
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CH/.PTGR VI 

INDUSTRIAL ^N-p^R Tfr HUM . MÜ THS aST,aLI3HJWMT 

¡ËMTlm« of llT^trlal aan-powar ••^jn]nir 

202. Successful industrial development  considerably depende on 

the availability at the right tint*., rrjd placo of worto rs with certain 

•kills,   Without skill of one kinu or the other, 'inimployjd persons 

cannot also bo eraployxi in productivo operations.    Often it is cheap** 

to tmin local labour than to recruit foreign workers.    To give 

training to industrial workers is, therefor«, of paramount importance 

and training is particularly important for * stata like ,3runei where 

there is A shortage 0f local skilled workers at all levels. 

203. It is n-?c-is8Ary for the i-overnnwnt authorities to decida on 

a policy for the provision of sources of industrial skills, both 

national and foreign, and vocational guidance (includine scholarships 

and other appropriate incantives) for potential trainees.    There aro 

four sources of industrial skills: 

(i)    General education; 

(ii)    Academic institutions for specific vocational training 

at secondary and tertiary lovels such a« technical 

schools, colleges and universities; 

(iii)    On-the-job trinino:; 

(iv)   Training abroad. 

204. In the St te of Jrunei, the rate of literacy is Wry high - 70 

per cent.    There are good opportunities for goner.-1 education at 

different levels st government cost.    It is important for Brunei to 

create opportunities for and utilité three other sources of industrial 

training, Tomely, vocational training, on-the-job trainine and 

training abroad.    The creation of f-cilities for these types of 

training has to be determined in the li^ht of both ohort-tem and 

long-tom remiiraraents of the aountry. 

205. There is a need for assessing future domand for industrial 

/nan-power 
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¡»n-TX>wçr and crétin? traini•» facilities accordingly.    A number 

of factors determine such -J^tipnd.   -Those Pre (i) expansion in the 

establishment,   (ii) attritions duo to death, rotirument «ml other 

reasons from anion? those who are currently employed;  (iii) shortages 

of man-power an,  vacancia«- not oreeentiy fill«;,- and  (iv) replacement • 

of expatrirte personnel by the citizen* of Jrunei accordine to a 

phased programme.    On the supply side,  two important factor« TO at be 

tiik.m account of:  (l) the r¿,.pid expansion ta kirn* placo in the fi^lu of 

eiiucation should be adapted to th- .nan-power r^ouirements of the 

country so thot people can b: easily employed; rnd (ii) the policy 

in rogard to immigrant workers which should be related to the future 

supply.    An ILD expert highlighted som- of these aspects of ^n-power 

planning and training. 

206. tony siaiior post« in the Government as wall as private concern« 

*re filled by expatriates.    There is a renerai shortage of skilled 

TOrkors who are brought from abroad for the Brunei Shell Petroleum 

Company, th«* I/JO Ltd., and othor orojacts under implementation.    Thwro 

are i)nmi<?r?>nts for professional, technical and administrativ,; posts 

in addition to labourers «mplqyod in various occultions such as 

construction,    ill these considerations point to the need for training 
industriili man-power. 

I«tete&¿ Wnlnr, 

207. There AM two trades schools *hich hrvo diversified education 

to some extent.    These are the üfc^ineering Trades School at Kuala Bela.it, 

and the 3uilding Trades School at SancUir Seri Slawin. . In the engineering 

trades school training is cdven in electricity and refcicerati on 

fitting, vehicle and automobile mechaaism, welding and fabrication 

work.    At the Gliding Trades School, training is provided in carpentry, 

bricklaying, polishing ana plumbing trades.    The minimum educational 

qualification for amission to tha training course is a pass in at 

least one subject of Lower Certificata of Jiducation ¡àcarainction 

and the duration of th¿ course is U years leading to a certificate 

/of City and 
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of City and Guilds (London).    Th-1 first b»teh of trainees passed 

out of thiisa schools in 1Q?4.    3esidv.s thjse trades nahools, the 

Brunei Shell Pstroleura Comoany TOlntains an • rtisnn Tr*ininp School 

where it« potential   employées r<rs fiv^n training in enrin-.erinr 

trades.    The irtisan School is also providing tr^ininr for op3r,-tora 

for   «piovra ;nt in th^ Li-iuefiod ¡latum 1 O s Plant. 

20f\ The educational conpo.j.tion of drun^i consists of the following 

(i) <'•  small numbar of pracu- tos returning froTi abroad; 

(ii) Those who pass hiirh school ( Malaysian Certificate of 

¡iducatio'n or 'Ion«ral Certificate of îîducation,   '0» 

lewl); 

(iii) Those v,fn pass lower certificata of education or priiaary 

standard of education; 

(iv) Thoso who pass funeral certificate, of education  'A' lavai, 

Itoorranisatlon of technical training courses 

209. A r 'Organization of th   technical courses --»ivan at tho two 

trades schools is now under activo consideration of th^ Mucation 

napartment and schemes are boin? viorked out for consideration of tho 

ffovemmïnt by a technical education, adviser attached to the Department. 

An int^rostinn; surgistion of the expert aa.iks to deal with an important 

social and educational problem.    While, the boys and j»irls come to 

school,  nany of them drop out bafor« completing their school education 

and it is this section of the youns p«opl • who are looking for Jobs 

but who cannot be gainfully ectployed in suitable work because of a 

lack of any skill.    Tho expert has surfest«! the starting of short 

courses of six raonths' duration particularly for this category of 

young persons and a.lsc for others who n^ed jobs but have not acauired 

any skill.    These courses intended to ptve thorn on-the-job training 

will covar such fields as carpentry and Joinery, bricklaying knitting, 

etc. and will be ornr.niX'jd by utilising the facilities available 

at th» Suilding Trader School.    This is s laudable sugestión which, 

when implemented, will «ne île i3runei youn>» porsonn to acquire siTipi¿ 

/typos of skill 
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tyoes of skill and to obtain jobs which they need.    Two .•hort coursas 

will be run during thi year.    Thr*' will covor th* following fields: 

carpentry ;>nd .joinorv, brick "/ork, pipo-fittinr, p^intln-, «'elding, 

metal fabrication, -lutomstiv1! work, vehicle body ropairs, electrical 

work, homecraft «nd entérina, knittinr, *n<: tyninf »ivJ office 

practice,    Traininr in th^se fields is Justified on tv© "rounds. 

First, the output from the existing trades school« is too s us 11 to 

satisfy the needs of the Stñt^.    occoiclly,  the level of crpft 

training,  particularly in the building tra« es is considered to be 

rather too high.    At the end of a course, a Leaving fortificate *dll 

bs given.    The trainees will be mostly Foro 3 drop-outs. 

210. The advisar has also suggestad thet the duration of the axis ting 

coursas should be roduced froin 3 yeurs to 2 years by increasing the 

hours of tuition per week.    The candidates salecteâ will be fro» those 

who ht ve completed Form IV or Forn VI but not necessarily have passed 

the Cambridge School Certificate examination.    Some students who have 

shown outstanding perforvmce in th:.? short courses will also ha accepted, 

Although the duration of the cours« is intended to be reduced, the 

effective tinn spent on tr?inin^ will not be reduced \ ecauso the 

trainees will b<î workinr lonr^r hours.    The two-ymr cr^ft coursoa 

will bo in the following fields:    fitting and mchinine, carpentry 

•nd .toinery, bricklaying, nlumbinr, naintin? and decorating, welding 

*nd fabrication, automatic work, electrical installation, refrigeration, 

radio A T.V. mechanics. 

211, The adviser on technical education has also suggested th^t the 

1#-raonth Basic   vicine ering Course held at the engineering School, 

Kuala 3ölalt should in the sanie way be reduced to 12 months and 

transferred to the Building Trades school,    a further suggestion is that 

the oxisting 2-year Teljcamnmications Tachniclans Course at the 

¿toginearing ¿chool should bo axpanüeci to include a course on %dio 

ami Television Servicing aw that a tv/o-y^r course for 'Construction 

Technical Assistants should be opened at the Building School.    Th« 

composition of the training coursas at this lo'-rer level with «stiimted  ( 

/output 
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outwit li *s follow«: 

(i)   short court»» - 416 

(il)    2-year er*ft course« - 166 

(Hi)    2-year technicien courses- <_¿¿ 

Totftl §¿g' 

2t2,        On completion of those course« the student* »ill be suitable 

for furthor tmining to become technical ter cher« or, after § suitable 

period of expérience in industry, to become  supervisor» or foremen. 

Some of them night be able to set up their own business after a number 

of veers' experience in industry.    The present adviser is of the définit« 

view that in Brunei there is n naed for orgeniainf or reorganising 

technical training on th* lines supr;estod.    This arrant em" nt will 

prouuee miicker result« in the w*y of the formation of technical skill 

»nu will also encourage th > growth of &íI»11 entrepreneurs whom Brunei 

need« for her industrial development.    For the present, the existing 

•rrwement« for technical training should bt; strengthened, reorr*?ni«ed 

and expanded instead of eroinp; in for the creation of a separate 

industrial trwininr» centre for trrining at th» levels indicated. 

21), .'hilî the requirement for technical people at s relatively 

low level may be mut by followinr the arrangements a« subastad above, 

there is a med for working out c -nore active programme for imparting 

hi<*h=>r education to the citiiens of 3runei in the fields of enainaeriniç, 

•conomics, buslnaa« administration, accountancy and other relevant 

technical field«,    Th^re are 3runei citisen« who are abroad for higher 

education,  >ut their number is not adeouate.    It appaars to the present 

adviser thrt this problem should be tackled by takln/: action in several 

directions.    First, promising Brunei citizen« in good nuisber» should 

be sant for undergraduate and higher education in the relevant fields 

to both Asian and non-^sian countries.    Secondly, a larger number of 

Junior and ndddl« level officer« connected with development planning 

/should be «ant 
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•houle* bo swt to nptionrl and interna tionf-1 insti tutus for triinin« 

in tho appropriato,- fi îles and anmo of these institute« should be 

remostad to organize short-torn country courses in srecialiaac] areas 

such ps project development t>rv\ «valuation, d .¿v.alopwnt finance, 

industrial administration anc' the llkv.    Thirdly, it is anticipated 

that Sminai will gradually ro in for th* ostrblishment of a coll:)«« or 

university where opportunities for undarj»raduate and post-rraduPte 

education in science, arts, eqr-incsrine:, eeonoiìies rrvì othur subjects 

will bo creataci.   This will lay the foundation for hirher aducatlon and 

research within th-3 country and will eventually facilitata tho repl«e«!wit 
to sota" extent of 3xpatri*t« p^rsonnil at preccmt largely wnning 

tho mWKemant of l»r?« industrial enterprises as well ss public 
administration in 3runoi as sanier officials. 
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CHi.PTIiR VII 

:.?M*Wd\:nm TAC. M-.Cí;I:;.;;EY FOR 

Ií4bU^TRIAL'ü;JV:¿Gr-í;MT Pi/fl'Iir, : rp XUJQI s 

214«        Thí wbrk of pro vi din"  f-ciliti«s and truhanee for the r, jvolopraent 

of a particular lnr-ustry or f>n. industrial sector i-   any country r>,sts 

necessarily with s lar"¿ ..lumber of rov'rmiant departments and aranci.*. 

It is essential,  however,  to   .esl^nate or create one organization 

through which the i?ovemiient policy in racard to a particular industry 

or an industrial sector is expressed.    TV emphasis on tin development 

of manufacturing industries in the 3tote of   3runei is relatively now 

And honci tha new institution?! machinery for industrial development 

there need* to be craated and whatever -nachinary «iste roiwiins to 

ba streamlined and strengthened to facilitata industri?liïfttion.    It 

is worthwhile first to indicate-briefly which .government dapartoionts, 

agencies and bod ins are concerned with the develoontent of iipnufacturins 

industrias particularly of STOII 3CP1O industries. 

Concerned organisations 

215. In the St-1 te of 3runoi,  there is the State Develonment Cowiitte» 

of which tho Chief  unlster of the Stata is th" Chp.imn *nd the Director 

of the  'Cconomic Planning Unit .is the Secretary.    The State Secretary, 

the State Financial Officer, th-.; Land Commissioner, and the depcrtmental 

heads -Te the m<snbera of the Committee.    The State Develooment Comraittea 

works asa booy responsible for the approval of projects and  for the 

co-oruination of development .activities. 

216, <.s eprlier said,  i \ Brunei thero is stili, no department of 

industry and tho bonomie ilonning Unit is lookin? after industrial 

development.    This shortcoming will now be r-irioved with the setting up 

of the .¿conoide development  Joard v/hich is a statutory body.    The 

organisation and responsibilities of tho doard in so f.^r ae industrial 

development is concerned hava b>en discussed earlier in Chapter II. 

i-fith the Economic Development Soard in existence alone the lin * 

already surest«! ant application of the incentivas measures embodied 

/in the Incantivi» 
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in the Incentives .'ct £l3o discussed earlier,  the st»«*'"1 is well set for 

the development of a carefully coneerned industrial development propranme 

of which snail scali industri-•'.1 entorpriseB will be an important 

com-jonent nrrt for the r-v-sons alrdadv mentioned in Chapter III, on the 

development of swll scale in ustri is.    Mithin th; Conoide Develo/nent 

Board, there should hi a  separate soction on snjall-scale industries 

established to superviso, co-ordinate and pro-iot*.: 3-nall industry 

development progrr-nmes.    The functions of this section should be as 

follows : 

(i)    To fonaulate guidelines for th > planning and prcgranminf! 

of small-scale industries and the policies to promote thara. 

(ii)    To co-orcinate programmas of agencia« «nd ori?arii»ationa 

lnwlved in anvil-scale industry development. 

(ill)    To review and simplify aandniatrartive procedures concerning 

sffl?ll-scale industries ?nd to remove tho constraints on thsir development, 

(iv)    To encourage the development of entrenreneurship and 

the interests pf thu snail entrepreneurs by providing incentives for 

the establishment and development of small industries.    The development 

Of the small-scale industry sector in Brunei is emphasised 

because the scop- for d^vüloiin;1: -nedium and l?rt»e scale industrial 

snterprises is extremely limited by the sise of the market. 

21?.      with the strengthening of tha bonomie Planning Unit for 

industrial planning ->nd the establishment of tha  -IconoTiic Development 

Board, the institution? 1 machinery for the formulation r~t a co-ordinated 

industrial development prorr-Titn; and its inroleraantation will he well 
established. 
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coaqr.'úi??:- .I-ARKS 

21S. Tb..i átate of Jrurui hr? for mny year?; boen an oil-rich country. 

Oil and c&a have .0 nab lad its ,>?oplo to ¿njoy a fairly hi^h par capita 

Income and prosperity.     Thjse resources which are known will exist for 

a few roro decades am. will perhaps govern th? economic scone of Brunei. 

They are, howov?r,  rfastin-' resources ine  will not last forever. 

Horeov^r,  th¿ role of cil/ças in thi economy of Brunei *4L11 be determined 

by the nev source« of  supply, thdr international prices and the 

availability of new sources of energy.    In the event of a relative 

declino in the imnortftnea of oil in its econonçr, in the distant if not 

in th•.; lunediate futura,  ths country my be faced with difficulties. 

Hence than: is the need  for diversification of its economic structure 

so as to reduce its depend-ince on oil by developing other industries    of 

th?* expanding types, ?s o"mhesix<3d earlier.    Such an aoproach will need 

a change in the attitude and outlook of th ; State's peoni T.    The existing 

sansa of eoiwlacency an<? the l*ck of adenuate thinking an    entnusiasm   of 

the people are, therefore, not conducive to the futuro "sneraticn of the 

Brunei citizens.    This ir a metter which they   i.11 do well to appreciate. 

f  sort of educational campaign a-non?» it» people will be of Teat help 

in brinrin" homo the nead for ? change in their outlook and encouraging 

the growth of initiative and enterprise in new fields of economic 

activities particularly industrial activities. 

21?« In the field of the oil industry itself, there is alao a need for 

researches which the «jovernnjnt should encourue »nd promote in co-operation 

with the int'ustry on the various aspects of the oil industry - the present 

known deposits, the potential deposits, the intjrnational -narket and 

price conditions, the creation of diversified activities based on cas and 

oil,  etc. 

220. In writing this, report it has been emphasised over and a?ain that 

9run«i is a s^rll country and the sii« of its comestic irrket is limited. 

This factor s..->ts a limit to thî setting up of sizable -nanuf'cturing 

antomrises in the country based on local fleiwnd.    Brunei has, therefore, 

/to look outwmrd 
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%o look outward for tha development of such technically fapsible, 

wononically viable and financially sound ontarprises as joint venturo« 

btsod substantially on foreign markot «id foreicrn participation in th=! 

for* of capital and mana ^nant.    Th<; stnta should try to   jxplor«* such 

•raas of industrial co-operation with other countries both developing 

and devoloped, with the help of international assiotanca from UNDP end 

U:JIdO.    The   JxaaplJB of seme such projects lio in the field of urn/ammonia, 

«las», paper and wood processing projects.    This is an ids?, which i« 

wall *»rth consideration particularly at a time when the tuo intarrational 

©rganiïationa, Just aentionjd have, launched a protra nme to promote such 
eo-oparation aaong the du velo ping countries. 
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ANNEX X 

TN Objectives of the National Development Plan, 1962-1968 

The National Development Plan 1962-1966 was designed to strengthen, 

improve and further davelop the economic, social and cultural life of 

tha people in the State of Brunei and this broad purpose embraces the 

following fourteen objectives! 

(i)   Diversify the economy 90 that it will not be so heavily 

dependent upon one industry such as oilj 

(ii)   Reduce and avoid marked disparities in the prosperity 

and qrowth of different areas or regions of the country| 

(ili)  Maintain a high level of employment; 

(iv)   Increase per capita income through increases in productivity! 

(v)   Maintain a relatively stable price levelj 

(vi)  Encourage and foster good industrial labour relations 

which would result in increased efficiency and greater 

productivity for the benefit of employees, employers, 

Government and the publicj 

(vii)  Achieve a mora equitable distribution of income} 

(viii) Develop an adequati and comprehensive national system of 

education comprising all levels of education fro* primary 

to adult which will ultimately eliminate illiteracy and 

provide training of an adequata supply of tsachera at all 

lavala and training in trades, arta, crafts, technical 

skills and commercial subjects; 

(ix)   Develop a comprehensive system of national health services 

eo aa to provide adequate facilities necessary to raise 

the level of all aspects of health of the people) 

/(*) 
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dt) Provide  adequate  public asrvice facilitiaa  such  an- 

(•)   improved means  of   communications  and  transportation, 

including port   facilities,   as  means   of  access  to   and 

connaction  of   the  various parts  of   the country} 

(b)   adequata water,   3>?wtrage   and  sanitation  facilities 

to  all   areas  of   the  country   for maintaining   the  haalth 

Of  the  people  and  meeting the  roquirementa   of  industry 

and commerce)   and 

(e)  drainage  and  irrigation  facilities required  for 

agricultural  developrent,  land  reclamation   and  anti- 

malarial   work; 

(Mí)       Provide   for the  orderly growth  and   dev&lopment  of 

municipal  and rural   ureas through   community  development, 

proper   toning  and  toun  and country   planningi 

(*ii)    Provida   adequate power   facilities   to meet   the requirement 

of urban  and rural  areas for   Governmental,   industrial, 

commercial and  domestic  rssid»ntial   uses) 

(xiii)  Advance   tha cultural   arts ano preservo,  improve  and 

develop   the cultural   institutions   of  Brunaii     and 

(*4v)    Encourage  and promote»   the participation by   the private 

•actor   in fulfilling  the broad purpoae of   the  National 

Development  Plan. 

Source i       National  Development Plan,     1975-1979,     pp.  14-35. 
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ANNEX    2 

1971 

Agricuiture 2.41 

Foreétty O.St 

rUhery 0.51 

nining Oil and Cat SI. 33 

Other duarryirtg O.ft 

flanufacturlng 2.03 

electricity 0.19 

Conatructien 10.07 

Commerce ».?• 

Traneport & Communication 1.03 

Community, Social and Personal Service! t.71 

Ooffoetic Services 0.02 

Government Sarvicea 17.31 

Incorna fro« Government Property 0.33 

100.00 

Sourcet    National Owvelopmant Plan,    1971-1971, p.  «0 
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WH* ? 
ftlloff^l'pn of government Investment for. 

the Psriod 1975-1979 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IW. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

XV. 

XVI. 

XVII. 

XVIII. 

XIX. 

XX. 

XXI. 

XXII. 

XXIII. 

Agriculture 

Forestry 

Fisheries 

Industrial Estate« 

Commerce 

Education 

Primary Roads 

New Secondary Roads 

Civil aviation 

Marine/Port 

Electricity 

Telecommunications 

Radio and Television 

Postal Services 

Government Housing 

Medical and Hoalth 

Sanitation 

Water Supplies 

Municipal Services 

Public Buildings 

Town and Country Planning 

Religious Affairs 

Contingency fund 

TOTAL 

Estimated  amount 

r,tf M&h. IK.tar, 
1 

eitti&ii&t 

21,000,000 4.2 

400,000 0.1 

1,500,000 0/3 

9,000,000 1.6 

19,000,000 3.6 

36,000,000 7.2 

35,000,000 7.0 

9,300,000 1.9 

17,500,000 3.S 

7,000,000 1.4 

40,000,000 6.0 

-26,000,300 5.2 

36,600,000 7.3 

1,400,000 0.3 

31,000,000 6.2 

56,000,000 11.6 

10,000,000 2.0 

37,000,000 7.4 

4,500,000 O.f 

40,000,000 6.0 

15,400,000 3.1 

15,000,000 3.0 

29,400,000 S.I 

§00,000,000 1C0.0 
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ANNEX    4 

Import St?tistlc8.   Brunei.   1973  and  1974   (in B$) 

Source:     Statistics  Section,   Economic  Planning  Unit 

Wjneral   Stones   -   Building   and  Road  Making  Materials 

1973 1974 

273120 Marble and Similar Stone 11679 12423 

273130 Granito etc. roughly worked 11300 47811 

273210 Gypsum 6648 2706 

273220 Limestone ilux for cornant mtt. 752 — 

273300 Natural Sands 56722 166344 

273400 Flint stone, Macadam pebiolas and 
Gravel for roads 110240B 362606 

276100 Bitumen and dsphalt -- 12222 

276219 Other Clays 466593 1115906 

276520 ñica and Waste 57161 66066 

276990 Other Mineral Substances and Broken 
Pottery 1112399 1333145 

661100 Lime 18052 95691 

661200 Cement and Clinker 5684858 300000 

661300 Flagstones flonumental/Bldg stone 
ioorked 116088 38229 

661811 Asphalt Tiles 2497 12*2* 

661819 Bldg Materials of Asphalt 45430 18492 

661621 Roofing Tiles of Vcg. Fibre 17784 23129 

661831 Bldg Materials of Asbestos Cornant 949147 1379435 

661632 Pipes of Asbestos Cement 234474 486175 

»61639 Other articles of ..sbestos Cement 113873 272262 

662300 Haad Insulating Pnrfactory bricks, 
Blocks tiles 81103 15752 

662421 Roof Tiles of Bakgd Clay 114 -- 

662430 Piping Conduits 3tc. of Baked Clay 42611 22067 

662441 Tiles floor and Wall Ceramis Unglajsd 739369 807753 

662451 Tilos floor and Uall Ceramis Glaied 339025 472133 

663621 Cement Tiles Floor, Wall 43442 302886 

163629 Other articles of Cement 41441 7119 

TOTAL 11249743 7994775 

/Timber 
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Timber 

1973 

24120C Wood Shall and Mut Charcoal 

242200 Sawlogs and veneer loga (conifer) 

242900 Piling poles 

243311 Ulood sawn lengthwise over 2" thick (tonifier) 

243313 Wood anwn lonythwiso over 2"  thick (T, ak) 

243316 Wood atuced or peeled over 2" thick (Teak) 

243315 Wood sawn lengthwise ove." 2" thiak 
(non. conifer exd, teak, ramin) 

243321 aiocks for flooring (teak) 

242323 Wood planed tongued etc. (teak) 

9174 

5659 

36647 

285"! 

L45725 

631211 Plywood ote, plain 

631212 Plywood venoered panels 

631219 Plywood etc, faced with othar material« 

631890 Othar Wood «imply shaped or workod 

632400 3uildQrs wood jork incl. prafab section« 

632710 Woodon frames for piemre«, mirror«, etc. 

--.¿720 Household Utensils wood 

632733 Ornamental Woodenwarc- 

632810 Uoodnn Tools Handles Brush Bodie«, ate. 

1974 

13387 

6063 
1.7982 

714 

-- 4736 

69234 85503 

22160 14500 

142865 

067129 975261 

-0844 11478 

-- 9265 

3148 3177 

26025 12167 

19689 20435 

41637 63799 

8859 ll\T> 

14650 22872 

1226684 1153589 

Fiahgrv 

031101 Marine  fish   (FCF) 

031102 Fresh Water  fish   (FCF) 

031201 Fishmaw« 

031202 Sharkfins   Salted  or  Dried 

03120:; Marins  'iah   (SO) 

C312LV, ir     i'i'rr     ii»h   (SD) 

031205 Smoked Salmon 

031206 Other Smo'<Pd 'iah 

031301 Crac«, Lobatcr«, Prawne, etc. (fCf) 

263023 562138 

3868 20451 

9588 3509 

9588 73347 

325423 365196 

1658:, 5831,5 

6250 2060 

5894 8426 

21661 33MP 

/031302 
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Livestock 

1973 1974 

031302 Crabs, Lobsters, Prawns, ate. (SDS) 

031303 Oysters fret»h 

031304 Other Molluscs (FCF) 

031305 Molucca (SDB) 

031306 Bechn De Ne- 

232990 281089 

8637 49433 

6089 2U402 

3:218-7 2Oí984 

17619 21484 

1229838 1200033 

Canned Se« Food 

032011 Sardin carinad 

032012 Herrings and Brislings 

032013 Pilchards 

032014 Salmon 

C32015 Fish Pasto exd. Blachan 

032016 Shark fins Preparad 

032018 Fish Preps not canned 

032019 Fish and fish preps canned 

032021 .«baione Canned 

032022 Blachan 

323468 573920 

6059 8657 

1531 2495 

10920 27931 

23475 39993 

79774 61416 

7044 13521 

136330 255904 

138127 130486 

17B66 10093 

744594 •1124416 

001101 Bovine Cattle except Buffaloes 

001102 Buffeloee 

001202 Coate 

001300 Swine 

001401 Fouls 

001402 Day old Chicks and OueklinQi 

001409 Other live Poultry 

025002 Cgge 

33010 2058 

1225735 36016 

6556 1299 

22510 325950 

1895 -- 

373092 613289 

1021 -  436512 

912907 135368"' 

5863447 8632337 

/Pleat Products 
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Meat Produett 

011100 Boef and Ve al (Fresh, Chilled or Frozen) 

Q12901 Bnef and usai (Smoked, Dried or Salted) 

011300 Pork .(FCF) 

012101 Bacon not cannad 

012102 Ham not cannod 

012103 Salted Pork not canned 

011401 Fowls killed (FCF) 

011409 Other Poultry (FCF) 

011200 Plut ton Lamb (FCF) 

011600 Offals of C-ttle Sheap, Suine (FCF) 

011800 Other neat and Offal» (FCF) 

012909 Other Moat (SDS) 

013300 Meat Extract«, not soup 

013401 Sausage» (FCF) 

013402 Sausage» canned 

013409 Other sausage» 

013802 Maat canned 

013809 Other Cleat Preparations 

1973 1974 

576496 728732 

12196 3383 

159479 197051 

108017 138651 

98598 117436 

12816 768 

790630 913794 

206316 436512 

166453 213696 

70161 145058 

301086 388270 

41656 34393 

252894 353208 

229179 292567 

65741 100537 

37671 52118 

8S2054 1112*914 

39653 9S06 

4021096 5238894 

Rice and Other Careáis 

042100 Rice in husks 

042203 Rice Willed Whole 

042204 Rico Milled Broken 

042205 Rice Glutinous 

5666852 

5870089 

154132 

11691073 

9706784 

1626791 

3461011 

147945B6 

044000 P*1aizo Unmilled 8604 19332 

046001 Wheat Meal and Flour 998097 1257696 

047001 Flour of other Cereal» 14879 13973 

047009 Other Cereal Grain 55057 49372 

048120 Cereal Preparations swelled or roasted 109513 266158 

048300 Macaroni Ree 845123 1257007 

2127152 1733238 

/0424 21/2 
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042421/2 Biscuits 

1973 1974 

1355283 2389239 

3562282 32914OO 

18578 V»531 

16645 16563 

12044 31112 

3843* 3*471 

§UfM 
061101 Sugar hefined 

061109 Sugar not Hefined 

061600 Natural Honey 

0619C2 Sugar Syrups and Caramel 

O6I909 Sugar Confectionery 

071103* Coffee (all foms) 

O72IOO 
0723OO 

074101 

- Cocoa 

074104 

111012 

111021 

111022 

112301 

112302 

- Isa 

Aerated and iip* waters not flavoured 

Not aerated Drinks ready for Consuaptioo 

Aerated Water flavoured asjd other» 

leer and Ale 

Stout ana Porter 

3653605 34.55819 

603062 6389723 

332I63 3490% 

1290*8 453244 

526965 525977 

¿16383 274887 

977778 1086350 

1714533 200937a 

290797 383041 

4791669      II471694 

Tobáceo 

122100    Cigars and Cheroots 

122201    Cigirettes 

122301 Snuff 

122302 Manufactured in hetail Packings airtight 

I22309   Others 

45009 78410 

782413 37841241 
16011 84965 

176*535 144539 

22435 27206 

4045193        4176361 

081201   Rice tíren 

O8I3O9   Oil Cakes 

1100 8017 

9817 1744 

/081401 
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1973 

5^437 

1974 

081401 Prawn Dust 101014 

081403 Flour Meal of Fish, Molluscs, 
Crustaceans Meat and Offal 51076 ¿7200 

OBI9O2 Sago nef use 3846 28418 

081903 Broken Hice for Aniñáis - - 

O8I9O4 Aolled «bis for Aniñáis 240 5174 

081905 Maize for Animals 6OO237 754959 

Ü81909 Others 2284331 2368511 

3191902 3295230 

150 27IIOI Crude Fish Fertilizers and Fish Refuse 2136 

27IIO2 Guano 28099 28302 

27IIO9 Other Natural Fertilizers (Animi or Vegetable) 53610 126123 

56IIOO Nitrogenous Fertilizers in Bulk 9230 4186 

561200 Phasphatic Fertilizers in Bulk 745 5275 

56I3OO Potatale Fertilizers in Bulk 785067 1581268 

561900 Other Fertilizers in small packs 45647 

925256 

307877 

2055169 

1 

UDBI°.£S£lt0 

421200 Soya been oil 17924 17231 

4214OO Groundnut 481722 997538 

421500 Olive oil 4599 IO254 

4223OI Coconut oil refined 9329% 1922842 

422902 Gingelly seed oil 19236 13261 

1394475 2966I26 

Mi?*!» frattali 

312101 
332IO2 
332103 
332109 

Motor Spirit refined 
Aviation Spirit 100° Octane 
Other Aviation Spirit 
Other PetroleuB Spirit 73F below 

2146302 
1551690 

116* 

62979 
247O254 

586 
366 

/332201 
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1973 1974 

332201 Kerosene 255021 62979 

332202 Vapouring oil - 11851 

332209 Other Petroleum bpirlt 73*' over - - 

332309 Fuel oils - - 

3325II Lubricating oil min. 70)fe petroleum 1742429 3134264 

332512 Lubricating grease min.  7C^ oetroleura 128767 142548 

33252I 
11             oil below ?0/¿ petroleum 224713 38048 

332522 "             grease below 7Qjí petroleum 1649 1655 

3329II Hydralic Brake min.  10% petroleum 16447 21611 

3329I9 Other non-lubricating 28712 39139 

332950 Petroleum aitumen 246228 ¿62056 

332960 Bituminous Mixt.ur.ea of Asphalt etc. 418608 4972IO 

6772212 6745586 

fAUittSft 
531106 Condensation Product* in Pr. foras 3309I3O 5581571 

531109 Condensation Products in Semi-»to form« IO5332 169768 

581111 Plastic laminated boards, paper or textile b*s«d 101361 198037 

581201 Phenoplaste 10421 54350 

581202 Polyethylene 10107 967 

561204 Polystyrene 6818 1044 

581205 Polyvinyl 11319 3514 

5Ì1206 Pipes ana tubos of Polyvinyl 67773 92I6I 

581216 rtect. Floor tiles and other 
articles of Polsasn 47227 

3647525 6148639 

ÇhSûiÇ*A„ trodjà£l| 

599211 Insecticides liquid 257391 307307 

599212 Mosquito foils 310575 211577 

599213 Insecticides non liquid 97309 U6592 

599221 Disinfectant liquid 28977 20248 

599223 »             nun-liquid 2006 26% 

599231 weed killers liquid 309I8 U1340 

Z599232 
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1973 1974 

599232 Idtood Killers non-liquid 

59924I Wood Preservatives liquid 

599579 Starch Glues 

599590 Other Prepared Glues 

59975O Anti knockpreparations it similar additives 

599931 Preparations for Fire 

599940 Soldsring Fluxes 

599950 Solvents and Thinners for faints 

599991 Hydraulic Bake Liquid 

599999 Other Chemical Products 

¿0470 16138 

18774 15362 

455994 926887 

03273 129138 

1574Ö97 3574299 

1964 6070 

47543 29238 

117994 168339 

778027 56249 

246I5I8 1570905 

6287620 4300112 

Rubber Fabricated Materials 

621010 Unvulcanized rtubber Sheets and Strips 

621020 Other Unvulcanised Kubber Manufactures 

621051 Rubber Hoee for Industrial Uses 

621059 Other wiping of Unhardened Unvulcanised Kubber 

629101 hot-«r Car Tyres Pneumatic New 

629102 Motor Lorry k Bus Tyres Pneumatic New 

629103 Motor cycle Tyres Pneumatic N<w or Used 

629104 Cycle tyres Pneumatic New or Used 

629105 Motor cir inner tubes 

629106 Motor lorry and bus inner tubes 

629107 Motor cycle inner tubes 

629108 Cycle inner tubes 

629109 Other types and tubes 

629111 Pharmaceutical articles of unhardened rubber 

629403 Goveyor belts of vulcanised rubber 

629981 Unhardened Rubber goods exd. Matiresses 

15196 84508 

172737 216128 

425515 348203 

40517 64134 
756370 108C311 

445113 571799 
1000 2577 

11713 II25I 

13746 41498 

63934 77185 
39227 32220 

4163 2971 

9638 30787 
38002 572O6 

17493 8856 

289 770 

2054672 2630404 

/J%per 
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£âfit£ 

641102 Newsprint in sheets 

641211 Printing paper uncoated 

641212 writing paper uncoated 

641213 Duplicating paper 

641221 Printing paper coated 

641222 Writing paper coated 

6413OI Kraff paper 

64I5OI Packing and wrapping paper 

1973 

9I205OO 

1974 

144300 183492 

278662 285846 

34852 39170 

181349 274793 

70591 71354 

7251 34296 

45457 92727 

37544 65329 

800016 OI47OO7 

Pfpsr f rpftftH 
642IIO Boxes and bags oí paper and paper board 

64212O Box files troys of paper or paper board 

6429IO Cigarette paper cut to size 

642921 Carbon paper 

642922 Duplicator stencil« 

642939 Other paper or paperboard cut to size or 3hape 

64299I Card« for statistical »achines 

642993 Facial cleansing tissues 

642999 Other articles of paper board, pdper or cellulose 

254044 256444 

41987 63759 

24565 230 

53758 65602 

42776 77873 

229643 33096I 

24248 29819 

1216O7 169838 

119872 150583 

1145109 

Paperboard 

64I502 Paperboard exd. Draft and bldg board 

641601 Hardboard max. 1/I6th" thick 

641602 Hardboard over l/léth" to 3/16" thick 

6U6O3 Hardboard over 3/l6th" thick 

641604 Softboard max è" thick 

641605 Softbcard over ¿" thick 

64I9IO Parchment and like paperboard in Kode or sheet» 

64I95I Paper and paperboard coated with 

49070 43980 

50014 112884 

80367 268602 

45877 72045 

233999 105717 

133400 92880 

42823 132783 

I73O8 38374 

/6U959 
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1973 1974 
641959 Other coated paper and paperboard 5O67O 96463 
641970 wallpaper and Llnerusta 52476 43089 

756004 IOO6617 

Eauerfcosrd frodata 
642200 Writing blocks envelopes» letter pads etc. I4177O 202337 
642301 Registers, exercise and account books 343390 407305 
642309 Other stationery of paper or paperboard 139704 224770 
642923 Copying and transfer papers cut to size 0330 31725 
642931 Toilet paper in rolls or packets I7O8O9 303994 
642992 Sanitary towels of paper or cellulose wadding 42776 79207 

046779 I2495O6 

alali 
6643OO Glass drawn or blown. Rectangular Unworked 3790 9540 
664400 Glass polished ground ¿tectangular 306773 495552 
664500 Glass east rolled rectangular unworked 3610 1003 
664600 Bldg. materials glass 42396 47515 
664801 Glass mirrors exd. for vehicles 55016 83561 
6649IO Glass cut to shape exd. rectangular 5359 11550 
664922 Glass envelopes for elect, lamps .. 540 
664941 Glass fibre wool or silk exd. yarn 101935 24019 
664949 Other articles of glass fibre 6567 8342 
665III/9 Glass container« 55710 100627 
665200 Glassware for household use 222701 330724 
665810 Laboratory or hygienic glassware I2209I 93925 
665020 Ornamental Articles of glass 59972 19020 
665090 Other Articles of glass 24760- IO23O 

TOTAL IO92200 799934 
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AWPSX   5 

Industrial Estates and .-reas, Brunei, with Acreages 

•it« No.l       Area at Gadong,  Bandar Seri fcefawan 220 acres 

(subject of report by Valantine, 

Laurie and Davies) 

Sit« Mo.2 «Id Airport Site, lindar Seri 'tegavan 1*0 " 

Sit« HD.3 Private Land at Gadong, Sandar Seri Befnwan 199 " 

Sit« No.a Kaaipong Beribl, Gadon* «S " 

Sit« No.S Kampong Bunot, Jalan   ftitong tl " 

Sit« No.«       Behind Malay College and Trade School, 

Jalan Nuara W      " 

Sit« No.7       Existing industrial area, Kuala »«lait if      " 

Sit« No.t       Existing industrial area, Seria, Lurong Tenga* $.9 acre« 

Sit« No.9       Existing industrial area, Seria, Jalar folkiah 29.9 acres 

Sit« No.10     Proposed Industrial Area, Kuala Salait 

(including area now being developed 

•y B.3.P. Co. Ltd.) 1«      M 

Se»rc«i Ibwn and Country Planning Óffic« 

j»— 
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AN(g£X ft 

Various Aspects to be considered in Feasibility Studie« 

1. Data  required» 

I)    Materials and supplies 

) market 

I) economic and technical factors 

») personnel 

) financial factors 

>) social factors 

2. is materials and supplies» 

3*   Market t 

». 

) availability 

> Is  local material  market coopetitive? 

) local materials:     price and satisfactory delivery? 

) materials and supplies to be imported 

) availability and price  in world narkets of needed ictports 

)    Existing demand?    Principal consumers?    Prospective additional 

consulterò? 

)    Present supply sources.    Details  re voluae, % supplied by local 

production, etc. 

)    Additional demand projections for five-ten years.    Mow obtained? 

)   Will product find acceptance in market?    Price, quality, etc? 

)    Prospective competitive power? 

)    New Markets or expanded r.*rkjts - can these be developed and bow? 

)    Problems of   œniuiur acceptance? 

)    Prospective eist oner types, etc.? 

Economic and technical  factors; 

)    Itemised costs in domestic and foreign exchange.    Terras of procuremnt 

of nachinery, equipment,  technical assistance, etc. 

)    Poreinn exchange earnings or savings? 

)    Exchange  and trad« controls and their effects? 

)    Economic benefits expected fron tie project? 

5)    Relevant laws and regulations. 

•)    Process of selection of machinery and equipment, «t*.? 

/>.    Personnel 
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5. Personnel» 

1) Adequacy of  labor supply in vicinity.    If not, hew would labor 

be  procured? 

2) Training of manapeuent  and skilled  labor. 

3) Technical advice - availability or need for external  procurement. 

6. Financial factors: 

1) Plan   for financing the   project. 

2) Probable sources of delay and  increased costs. 

3) Possibility of  financing working capital? 

k)    Inventories, etc., as components  of costs, ate. 

5)    Allowance for future price chantes? 

7. Social  factors» 

1) Health facilities  available?    Hospitals, etc.? 

2) Schools? 

3) Housing and utilities? 

*)    Social overhead costs of the project - health facilities, schools, 

In-service training, water supply and sewerage,  power, telephone, 

transport, insurance, taxes, social security, pension fund, housing, 

Incentives such »* bonuses, prises,  profit sharing, etc. 

• I    Technical vs. economic feasibility! 

Passible production scale  fron marV t research; nature of industry! 

availability « f inputs - Materials, power, skilled and unskilled labor, etc. 

Choice of  technique| exports vs.  import substitution policies. 

9•    Determination of  technical  and economic req-jjregents» 

1) Need for consultants on engineering nnd coowereial arrangements. 

2) Return on capital. 

10. Manpower and managerial  req;iiretr¡antai 

11. Location; 

Site choice will de per d on nature and so <ree of materials, markets 

and transport costs. 

12. Plnancial projections of  outlay and  incocm 

1) Cost to bring into operation, sources and conditions. 

2) Operating costs and revenues.    Liquidity. 

/taons y raquireaents 
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Mousy mquliwoents for: 

a) Good» and services needed  for the projet 

b) Contingency and escnl it ion allowances 

c) Interest during construction. 

types of projections: 

a) Cash  flow - to show if  funds' avnilable ut  right tUws to 

merit expected requirements. 

b) Periodical  batanee  sheets  during the construction period. 

Po recast s wüst take into account:     time to overcome initial operating probi tris, 

rat« of absorption by the uarket,  taxation, bnnfc.,  private and social  inaurane« 

charges, and labor incentives. 

Break down estimates into denkstic and foreign currency requirements, 

according to tine schedule and different r.ain elements of the  project. 

13.  Risks: 

Account muât  ht taken of various risks - political, social, monetary, 

coetraereial,: technical,  physicnl,  etc. oany of which cannot  be minimised 

through insurance. 

Por export projects - instability of foreign demand and prices.    Physical 

risks  - typhoons, earthquakes,  etc.    Carefil tabulation of favourable and 

unfavourable  factors. 

i%. Safety reserves in projecting  financial requirements: 

Physical contingencies,  inflation, government subsidies and penalties. 

IS. Harket  research: 

Stability of markets and trends are bases for economic  forecasting. 

li. Availability of Maintenance,  transport,  and distribution services 

influence feasibility. 

l,# infect of undürdevelopnenti     lottlen«.ck9 - Infrastructure,    financial 

institution«, gcvernnent strvice«. 

Source:    Conpil.d fron   trsdrrff, 'The Hakin* of Feasibility Studies" 

in Et tinger, ed., International Handbook of Nanager*nt, Mew York« 

McGraw-Hill. 
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Bowles, Fi 

Baoo-Ericaon» 

Stai« of Bruttali 

Saltai NatioMt 

Mtmx 8 

Poetine nt a Consulted 

The Planning of Small Industria« in the 

State of Brunei,  1971, BRIJ-111-A(SI8> 

report Mo. BKK/33(76),  1970 

Industrial Development in Asia and the Far East 

National Development Plan,  1975-1979 

Industrial  Projects  Reports made available by the 

E co no uic Planning Unit 

Brunei Statistical Year-Book,  1973/7«» 

Beport on Man-power Assessment and Planning By ILO 

State of Brunei Annual Report, 1971 

The Brunei Economic Development  Board Enactment, 1975 

fhe Investment Incentives Enactment, 1975 

Man-power for Industry,   'NIDO Monograph No. 14 

Guidelines  for Project Evaluation,  1972 

Snail-Scale Industry, UNliX» Monograph Ho. 11 
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HUNEX 9 

Facilities Considered for   [burlaci Développent 

ï. A healthy,   pleasant climate   «/ith plenty of sunshine which Brunei ha«. 

2. Easy access which the no v. Muara  pert  md the airport have provided. 

3. An efficient, -well-infomcd,   friendly and helpful   intonation service 

to deal with  postal   and on-thv.-sp^t  . nquirit s.    iV^d papa   iva brochure1« are 

essential.    This  is  per.* rail'   a tourists*   first contort with a country and 

initial  impressions  are extre-oly inportant. 

k. Itncilpration  and  customs formalities   reduced to  the  riini'iuro for 

genuini; tourists. 

5. An advantageous  rate cC exchange  or alternativ;   incentive  for tourist». 

4. Duty-free shopping areas at  the  new  port and airport  for the convenience 

of tourists. 

7. Good,  clean, wsll-nanap,ed hotel» of differert st irdards to rater for 

different cultures  ar d income level«  preferably with no  tipvinfi. 

8. Good,  rlean  food in a variety of ei<i»lnes  in  hotele  and restaurant« 

both indoor and in  the open air. 

9. First  aid and hospital facilities   readily available  in arie rancie«. 

10. Adequate public trar sport including  bus«.«, taxi«,   hired cars, organised 

town, etc. to facilitate travel to any part of the country.    Ff-res should ba 

reasonable and at  standard rates.    Drivers  of public  vehicles should be 

registered. 

11. Attractive,  well-stocked «hopa with foods at  reasonable price«. 

12. Clean towns with interesting building«( good architecture, etc. 

13. Well  laid out  public garden«  in convenient place»  for relaxation. 

H».        Interesting events,  public ar d religious, ceremonial occasions, etc. 

particularly when spectacular. 

15,        Diverse entertainments to suit  all  tastes. 

li.        Archaeological  rena ins. 

17.        Pleasant safe  beaches vith adequate facilities but not overcrowded. 

It.        Plentiful  facilities for «port« of  all kinds with competition to 

attract personalities and enthusiasts. 

/19. 
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19. Place« of outstanding actinic beauty. 

20. Botanical garden«, orchid culture, etc. 

21. A national  park readily accessible from the new port  and airport 

where visitor« can see oxamplo« of  traditional  building «, coatunss, nod« of 

life, etc. 

22. Wild  life and nature  reserve«,  sro«,  snake-pits, crocodile far«, etc. 

23. Opportunities to «¿a the traditional life and culture of the country, 

particularly when different from elsewhere. 

2*.        Traditional music and dancing  fay performer« in national costume. 

25.        Opportunities to «ee traditional traft« and to purchase the product« 

•• souvenirs. 

21.        rackaftc tours within the country an J further afield By road, sea and 

air ace on pan led by content guide«.    Hovercraft or hydrofoil sud other trips 

on rivers. 

V,       Arrancai« paetuige cruises starting from and ending at Bandar Seri Bsgawan. 

• 
• 
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AMffiX 10 

Partem» «tad Orgaaigatiowajlat 

tJ).H. tangirán Abdul Moain bin Fenglran Haji 

iMttU 

Dato Haji Abdul Aiii bin Haji Umar 

fabln John L«« 

Mr. «alaaat bin Munap 

Mr. Ctna« Fheng S long . 

Mr. Ooar bin Haji Serudln 

ht. Hajjah Juanani M« M»ji Lavis 

Hr. Julalfti Haji Abdul Ka41r 

Mt. Maasah bin Haji Ja'afar 

Mr. A.D. Bustord 

Mr. J.A • Benyon 

Mr. I.V. laalca 

Mr. Aáaaan bin haji Ja'afar 

Mr* 1*1. Wood roof« 

Mr. J.f. Teawortb 

Hr. Mahari bin Mrhd. Saia 

Mr. J. Ordinale y 

NT. P.C. Marnar 

hf. A.J.W. Vloam 

HT. J .A. Davidson OkA 

Mr. J>. Moffatt 

Mr. *. Marri« 

Mr. Abdullah Haji Ja'atar 

•••giran All Hassan 

Mr. «abarla Haji Nerdin 

Mr. Sioway Litbarland 

Mita Nina Keahiahian 

Mr. Un Jock Sang 

Mr. MDbawMd All Mit Haji Avang Rasa* 

Oliar Miniatar . 

Stata S erat«fiat 

Treasury Departaant . 

geonowie riannlng Unit 
«i >» 

H »t 

It M 

tt »I 

- Da partine nt of Education 

• Dapartnant of Fisheries 

• Dapartnant of Agricultura 

• Dapartnant of Forestry 

¿ruttai Sball Petrols«* 
Company and Bruna i Lique- 
faction, Patirai r,aa Ltd. 

- O.K. High Comitale« 

in •runs!. 

- Dalait Dlatrirt Ottica 

fbvn k Country Planali« 
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